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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: Environmental Cost Recovery Clause ) 
) 
) 

------------------------------- ) 

Docket No. 160007-EI 
Filed: September 26, 2016 

GULF POWER COMPANY'S 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO SEEK OFFICIAL RECOGNITION 

Gulf Power Company ("Gulf' or "the Company"), by and through its undersigned 

counsel, and pursuant to Section 120.569(2)(i), Florida Statutes and Paragraph VI.F of the Order 

Establishing Procedure (Order No. PSC-16-0 1 02-PCO-EI), hereby gives notice of its intent to 

seek official recognition of the documents identified below related to the prior determination of 

need by the Florida Public Service Commission ("FPSC" or "Commission") for Gulf's 

ownership interest in Plant Scherer. Some of these documents were recently located in the 

Florida Department of Environmental Protection's ("FDEP") online OCULUS Document 

Management System and may not be readily available to all parties. Copies are therefore 

provided with this notification. 

I. Document I consists of three submissions by the Commission comprising its 

report on the need for new generating units at Gulfs Caryville site ("Caryville") to the Florida 

Department of Environmental Regulation 1 ("FDER") pursuant to the Florida Electrical Power 

Plant Siting Act ("PPSA"), Sections 403.501 through 403.515, Florida Statutes. Document 1 is 

the entire Appendix A to the FDER Staff Report dated November 25, 1975, on Gulfs 

application for certification under the PPSA of the Caryville site and the first two 500 MW units 

1 The Florida Department of Environmental Regulation was the predecessor to the FDEP. 
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(known as R. F. Ellis Units 1 & 2) to be constructed on that site.2 Appendix A consists of the 

three submissions by the Commission that comprise its report to the FDER on the need for the 

Caryville units as detailed below: 

(a) The first submission in chronological order is a letter dated May 2, 1974, 

from the Executive Director of the FPSC to the Department of Pollution Control3 pursuant to 

Section 403.507, Florida Statutes (1973). [Document l, pp. 77 -78] The letter concludes that 

"there is justification for the addition of the 2-500 MW units, as planned." 

(b) The second submission is a letter dated July 16, 1975, from the Senior 

Electrical Engineer in the Commission's Engineering Department to the FDER resubmitting the 

recommendation of May 2, 1974. It states that the Commission has requested updated 

information from Gulf, and concludes that "we will update or supplement our recommendation if 

our review of such additional information indicates that a modification of our report is 

warranted." [Document 1, p. 76] 

(c) The third submission is the FPSC's "Update of Evaluation of Electrical Need 

for R. F. Ellis Units No. I and No. 2" dated November 10, 1975. [Document I, pp. 64-75) This 

document was provided to the FDER and constituted the Commission's final report pursuant to 

Section 403.507, Florida Statutes ( 1975). The report states that "it is still the conclusion of this 

Commission that additional generating capacity is needed to supply the projected electrical 

demands of Gulf Power Company's customers." [Document 1, p. 65] 

2. Document 2 is the "Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Proposed 

Recommended Order" submitted by the Commission to the Division of Administrative Hearings 

l This site certification application was processed as Division of Administrati ve Hearings Case No. 75-436N. 
! The Department of Pollution control was the predecessor to the FDER. 
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(DOAH) on January 2, 1976, in connection with Gulfs application for certification of the 

Caryville units. The Commission's Proposed Conclusion of Law No.4 states: 

As a matter of law, the uncontradicted evidence presented by the Applicant [Gulf] 
and the Commission's report requires the conclusion that the area to be served by 
the proposed plant is the entire service area of the Applicant and that there is a 
need for electrical generating capacity in that service area which can be met by the 
proposed plant. 

3. Document 3 is Part II of Chapter 403, Florida Statutes ( 1975). This is the version of 

the PPSA in effect at the time of the Caryville site certification. Under Section 403.508(4)(a)2, 

the Commission was a statutory party to the certification hearing. The Commission's reports to 

FDER in connection with Caryville [Document 1] were submitted pursuant to Section 

403.507(l)(a) which required the Commission to "prepare a report and recommendation as to the 

present and future needs for electrical generating capacity in the area to be served by the 

proposed site" and to submit its findings to FDER.4 

4. Document 4 is the order of the Governor and Cabinet, dated May 7, 1976, granting 

certification for the first two 500 MW units at the Caryville site. There are seven exhibits 

attached to this order, including three recommended orders by the DOAH hearing officer- the 

final recommended order on site certification (Exhibit 1), the initial recommended order relating 

to land use (Exhibit II), and an amendment to the initial land use order (Exhibit III). The 

recommended order on site certification (Exhibit I) notes that reports of the studies required by 

Section 403.507 were received into evidence. It also recites that one witness testified on behalf 

of the FPSC and makes a finding of fact that "[a]ll parties involved concurred that there is a 

necessity for expanded generating capacity to serve Gulf's customers and that the two initial 

units of 500mw each can meet this requirement." [Exhibit I, p. 2] 

4 Unlike the current version of Chapter 403. in 1975 there was no requirement for a formal determination of 
need. 
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5. Document 5 is Commission Order No. 9628 issued November 10, 1980, in Docket No. 

800001-EU, Gulfs 1979 test year rate case. The order notes that due to continued decreases in 

load forecasts, Gulf notified the Commission in 1978 that it wished to obtain the Commission's 

approval to cancel the Caryville facility and instead purchase a portion of Georgia Power's Plant 

Scherer (Scherer) . The primary issue at the time Gulf proposed to substitute Scherer for 

Caryville was whether the Commission would allow Gulf to recover the costs it would incur 

under the various Caryville construction contracts in order to cancel the planned construction 

("cancellation charges"). Based on the economic advantage to Gulfs customers of the proposed 

Scherer purchase, the Commission approved Gulfs request to amortize the Caryville 

cancellation costs over five years, and to include the unamortized balance in rate base. However, 

since a contract had not yet been signed to acquire an interest in Scherer as the alternative to 

Caryville, the Commission required Gulf to hold these revenues subject to refund in the event the 

purchase of an interest in Scherer was not consummated, or the cancellation of Caryville was not 

otherwise justified, within one year of the date of the order. [Order No. 9628, pp. 6-7, 26} Thus, 

the Commission by its orders compelled Gulf to follow through on its plans to acquire an interest 

in Plant Scherer as the replacement for new generation at Caryville previously determined by the 

Commission in Document 1 to be needed to serve Gulfs customers in Northwest Florida. 

6. Document 6 is Commission Order No. 10557 issued February 1, 1982, in Docket No. 

810136-EU, Gulfs 1981 test year rate case. The order stated that in Gulf's last rate case, the 

Commission had determined that "Gulfs decision to cancel its Caryville facility was prudently 

based upon an economic advantage to Gulf's customers associated with purchasing the Scherer 

capacity in lieu of constructing the Caryville facility." [Order 10557, p. 13} The Commission 

refused to revisit the issue regarding recovery of the cancellation charges, finding that the 
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Caryville cancellation had been "fuJly aired and resolved" in the prior rate case and ••nothing of 

an evidentiary nature has been offered to persuade us to depart from our earlier findings." [Order 

l 0557, p. 14] The Commission did continue the refund condition, pending consummation of the 

Scherer transaction. The deadline for Gulf to consummate the transaction and be relieved of the 

refund obligation was extended several times, and the purchase of an interest in Scherer was 

ultimately closed on October 18, 1984, following approval ofthe transaction by the Securities 

and Exchange Commission. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 261
h day of September, 2016. 
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JEFFREY A. STONE 
Florida Bar No. 325953 
RUSSELL A. BADDERS 
Florida Bar No. 007455 
STEVEN R. GRIFFIN 
Florida Bar No. 0627569 
Beggs & Lane 
P. 0 . Box 12950 
Pensacola, FL 32591 
(850) 432-2451 
Attorneys for Gulf Power Company 
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GENER11L 

• 1975, in comnliance with 403.507 F.S., the Florida By letter dated July 16, r 

Public service commission provided the Department of Enviror~enta1 R~gulation 
with the results of our analysis o£ electrical need for 2-500 megawatt (MW} 

.generating unit~ at the caregville Plant Site. 'l'he actual rating is 518 MW. 

As explained in said letter, that report was originally submitted on 

Nay 2, 1974. 

Four.months have passed since our re-submittal and nineteen months have passed 

since the report was originally prepared. During that time the .commisslon 

has reviewed revised growth rat~ of both Gulf Power Company and i'ts parent, 

the Southern Company. Although the latest growth rates are significantly lcr~·er 

than historical trends, i't is still the conclusion of this Commission that 

additional generating capacity is needed to supply the projected electrical 

demands of Gulf Power Company's customers. 

CONSIDERATION OF RECENT YEARS 

In 1974, an abrupt change in the rate of growth in electrical power demands 

occurred nationwide as well as in Gulf Power Company's territory. Peak 

• power demands generally did not increase in 1975~ It is believed that the 

reduced rate of growth in electric energy consumption is a result of incr~ased 

costs and the economic slowdown. 
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The .following table clea:rly indicates the dc..·gree of difference ktween t!Je 

historical grotvth rate for the ten-year period ending 1973, and the growth 

rates for 1974 and 1975: 

GULF POfvER CO!-!PANY 
~ 

CO!·!l'OUND ANNUAL GROi'l'l'/I RATES 

Peak Summer Damand U¥1 

-No. Residential Cust:omers 

1964-1974 
10 yr. 

llverage_ 

9.71% 

9.78% 

4.42% 

SOURCE: CONPU'J'ED FROM TEN YEAR PLANS AND DATA 
l:'URNISJ!ED BY GULF' POrvER CONPANY 

1973-74 

0.59% 

6.6% 

5.49% 

12 mos. ending 
Sept.. 1975 over 

Sept. 1974 

2.07% 

-0.28% 

3.21% 

These figures tell an interesting story t<lith conflicting conclusions. E'irst, 

the growt.lJ in energy consumption l\'as virtually nil in 197 4 and increased 

slightly in 1975. Second, although the kilo~vatt-llour consumption grm'lth rate 

did increase in 1975, peak megawatt de;nands sllofved a slight decrease. Howeve!:' 

tlw customer gro:--:th appears to be continuing, although at a rate some 25 to 30 

percent less than the historical rate. Thus, should economic conditions im-

prove to the ]X)int that average customer use returns to historical levels, there 

will potentially be enough customers to cause a substantial increase in peak 

potvc1· demands. 

It shou.Zd be noted that wide fluctuations and reductions in peak potver demands 

from year to year is not as anomalous as is commonly believed. In this rcga.rd, 

a tabulation of the percent change in peak po;,..•er demands over the previous year 

for the four members of the Southern Company is pres.cnted on the next page: 



1965 

1966 

.1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

( 1) 
(2) 

11LABAJ.!ll 
l'OfvER 

COMPlJ.NY 

9 .. 14% 

9 .. 84 

(1.39} 

15.7 

8.87 

(2.15) 

5.98 

9.56 

7.90 

4.83 

3.45 

11 IS'J'ORICllL 
J!fv PEAK DJ.::NAND PERCEN~ 

CIIANGE OVER l'REl'IOUS YEAR 

GEORGIA 
POWER 

CONPANY ----

10.62% 

15.58 

2.41 

26.40 

7.53 

:13.00 

2.26 

17.00 

7.14 

6.71 

(0. 29) 

GULF 
POl1ER 

COMPANY 

6.12% 

10.20 

5.23 

18.55 

14.68 

8.86 

8.79 

13.54 

6.07 

6.61 

(0.19) 

denotes negative ( } 
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}JISSISSIPPI 
PON'T:..'R 
CONPA!_~ 

11.46% 

12 .. 89 

10 .. 03 

12.34 

18.23 

(0.42) 

2.44 

10.77 

4.67 

3.04 

0.69 

Source: Computed from data furnished by Gulf Power Com_pany 

Not.e that in 1968, ·Alabama and Georgia Power experienced a 15.7 and 26.4 pt?z·-
cent increase in peak power demands respectively after a 1.39 pt?rcent decrease 
,1w.l a 2.41 percent increase was experienced tlle prior year. Harked increases 

h'Crc also expnrienced in 1968 and 1972 l>y all four companies, while signifi-

cantly loh't?l' increases k'erc exper.icnced in l'J67, 1970-71 and 1975. The 

'1JJ;>-.. lr<.:>JJt uniformit.y in year t:o year peak po11er demand increases beth'een each 

of tlJ(• cowpcwie.:; :svggc::;ts t:hat underlying factors such as tlle economy and/or 

c·-; 
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Tl1e itbo·.ra tabulation also iJJdicates that if generating units k·crc built to 
meet peak power projections based 011 one or two years experience; deficienciC!s 
or excesses will result depending on wllicl1 t:t·:o years the projection tv-as based. 
It should be emphasi.zccl, that witl2in ~·easonable limits, a greater economic 
pencJ.lty is incurred from generating capacity deficiencies t.."lan from excesses. 

CONSIDERATION OF GENERt1T.TO'N PLANNING 

The question is raised, what significance sllould be attached to recent events 
that are contrary to historical trends. The answer involves an understanding 
of the electrical generation planning process and the characteristics of energy 
use. 

The addition of generating plant is a long lead, time process: for combustion 
turbines, 2-3 years are required; for conventional fossil plants, 4-6 years: 
for nuclear plants, 10 years is r.he average planning and construction period. 
Obviously, generation planning cannot react quickly to sudden changes in usage 
~tterns. The need for incrc~ses in generating capability must therefc~e be 
based on reasonable forecasts with the realization that undue conservati.sm t~·ill 
result in shortages that cannot be readily compensated fo1: while ultra liberal 
forecast::; tvill result in ur:?conomic excesses. Faced with the inability of 
generation planning to respond quickly to changing economic patterns due to 
long lead time requirements, generating cap.1bility must be sufficient to meet 
the most probable pcL ... k [X'Jt-1er grolvth riltc l.Yithout eitlwr jeopardizing the rclia-
l>ility le1.rel or causing an unsup]X>rtalJlc excess of generating plc-wt. 
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RDSJ::nVJ:: GE'NER.Jl TING J!li.RG1"i.1S 

Physical limitations on .the ab.ility to store appreciable amounts of elec-

tricity rRquires electric utilities to build generating plants to meet fore-

casted peak po;..rcr demands h•.i tll some rescr1te capability in case of n:.'llfunction. 

The adequacy of a system's generating capability to provide service is the 

difference between the generating capability and the p2ak power demand, ususally 

expressed as a perccr2t reserve margin. l·lhile an adequilt~ reserve rr.a.rgin must 

be determ.ined on a system by system basis, tu.king into account individual 

generating unit sizes, load factor, unit ~~turities, and forc&l outage rates, 

a 1.5 to 25 pe1.~cent reserve margin hJ.s generally been found by t12e Federal Pmver 

Commission to- be adequate for large systems. The desired reserve me :-:gin for 

any system changes as r1ew units are added to the system and as older units are 

retired. Thus there is no magical number for a percent reserve rrargin h'hicb 

can be applied uniformly to each electric utility or even to tbc same electric 

utility each year. 

Percent reserve margins also tend to increase as system size decreases be-

cause the outage of any one unit on a small system usually 1·eprcsents a larger 

percentage of its generating capability. For example, if the 15 to 25 reserve 

margin criteria were applied to Gulf Power's 1975 peak pOtver demand of 1078 

J.!egah'utts, a 162 to 270 Negut'latt generating reserve margin k'Ould result. How-

cve.r the customers of Gulf POi\'er t1ould be experiencing blackouts every time 

Crist Unit No. 6·, 369.75 mcgm.;atts, or Unit No. 7, 578.00 mega't.'c:'1tts, tripped 

off line during the summer months when peak or near peak pot.;cr demands are 

experienced. It is colTUTion for gencrat.ing units, particularly new units, to be 

forced out: of servicr. for extended periods. Thus. smaller peak pot-vcr systems such 

; i 

,. 
I 
L 

I 
I' 

i 
!. 
I 
! ,. 
I 
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as Gulf Pot\~cr 1 often have 50 percent or higher reserve ger;K•rating Ilk."lrgins. 

GROi·lTIT RllTES IN PE!'!K POl\Tf::R DEMA~lDS 

A. Gulf Power Compan!l_ 

Gulf Power, in response to the decreased grotvt:h Xll.tes in all cBtegor.ies and 

their general economic outlook for the future, has reduced its projected 

rate of growth in peak p:::>wer demands as follows; 

April, 1974 Ten-Year Site Plan 

April, 1975 Ten-Year Site Plan 

Recent Revision 

CONPOUND PEAK PO~-tr:R 

GR0h1Tll RATE PROJEC'l'XONS 

10 .. 92% 

9.67% 

8.45% 

The latest 8.45~o growth rate projection is a 22% reduction of the .lipril, 

1974 'projection. llowever 1 even this reduction in the projected gro;...rt}J rate 

does not change the need for additional generating capability as indicated 

on the follm-1ing page; 
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FALL 1975 

GULF J>or·IER COUPANY, J.JEGAWATT DEN.!L¥D, Cls.PllCITY, liND RESERllE MJlRGIN PROJECT LOllS 

Installed· 
Capacity 

Hr., 

Revised 
Peak Power 

Demands 
Nrv 

Reserve 
Capacity 

Reserve t-.·.Ltlwu t 
Elli;- Units Ul &1!2 Year Mr., _t_ MW % -

---1975 
1976 
1977 
.1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

1567.9 
" 

" 
2086.3 
2604.7 

" 
n 

" 
(1) Jlctual 

1078{1 ) 
1185 
1297 
1419 
1553 
1699 
1859 
2033 
2226 
2434 

489.9 
3(!2.9 
270.9 
148.9 
14.9 

387.3 
745.7 
571.7 
378.7 
170.7 

(2) Source: Gulf Power Company 

45 
32 
21 
10 
00.9 
23 
40 
28 
17 
07 

489.9 
382.9 
270.9 
148.9 
14.9 

-130.7 
-290.3 
-464.3 
-657.3 
-865.3 

Based on G:.zlf Poh't:r' s current territorial load projections, reserve gene-

45 
32 
21 
10 
00 .. 9 
-6.8 

-13.8 
-20.2 
-26.3 
-31.8 

rating margins are anticipated to go negative in 1980 ,.,i thout the addition o.f 
R. F. Ellis Units !Jo. ·1 and No •. 2. 

B. Southern Company 

Gulf Pm.,er Com1)any is a V.'holly Ohrnc0 subsidiary of the Southern Company and 
is closely .interconnected with the other subsidiaries - Alabama Power Company, 
Georgia POI'ler Company and Mississippi Power Comp.;my in an integrated energy gr.id. 
Because of tlJe physical inteqration of the facilities of all of th0sc companies, . consideration must also be given to the needs of the entire Southcri~ Company 
system in tlle planning of additional generating capacity of any or..e mem.ber. 

Southern Company is currently projecting a peak power grm'ltlJ r:ate of 7. 96~~. 
1·1u1 corrcsJX>nding projected· peak por..,cr demand, gener.:J ting capacity, and 
reserve gc:ncrat.ing marg.in:; with c1hd t-lithout El.lis Unit:.; No. 1 and No. 2 arc~ 

!l 
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FALL 1975 

SOUTHERN CONPANY, J.JEGllf\'ATT DRN11ND, CAPACITY 1 AND l{ESERVE ;.1i1RGIN PROJECTIONS 

Year 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

Installed Peak Power Reserve 
Capacity Dem.1nds Capacit9 

Mr., M'l Mh7 % 

22003 17630 4373 24.8 
23320 19120 4200 22.0 
25182 20600 4582 22.2 
27588 22350 5238 23.4 
29475 24260 5215 21.5 
31873 26130 5743 22-0 
33564 28080 5484 19.5 
35696 30210 5486 18.2 
38129 32630 5499 16.8 
40612 35150 5462 15.5 

(1) 1976 - 1985 compound grorvth rate C?quals 7. 96% 
(2) Source: Gulf Power Company 

Reserve fvitlwut 
Ellis Units fil & #2 

MW % 

4373 24.8 
4200 22.0 
4582 22.0 
5238 23.4 
4692 19.4 
4707 18.0 
4428 15.8 
4430 14.7 
4443 13.6 
4406 12.5 

It should be emphasized that, because of construction delays and net'l-unit break-

in difficul.ties, planned reserve margins se.Zdom materialize. The required 

reserve genera t}ng margin fo;_' the SouthArn Company is also expected to increase 

as a result of adding sulEur dioxide scrubbers to an electrical generating 

unit, tvhich like any major device is subject to malfunction. 

C • Need in the Area to be Served 

T_he Plant Siting Act requires the Public Service. Co:mnission to rerort on the 

net..?d for electrical generating capacity in the ,1rea to be served. The Commission 

h.ls been guided in its c.unsideration of area to be served by its familiarity 

'"ith tllc process of. generation and transmission and the economics associated 

ld t:lJ them. natl1cr than adopting il general definition we have chosen to consider 

tlle merits of eLJ.ch case. 
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Several factors are cons:j.dered; these include, but are 11ot limited to, (1} the 

service area of tl1e u ;:ility as specifically defined in a legal description or 

specified by law or as delinetJted by llisto~·ical precedent, {2) 1-1hether tlle 

utili.ty's area is indirectly defined by territorial agreements with neiglJboring 

utilities, (3) fvhether tiw plant i.s electrically isolated or i.ntegL·ated within 

the system of tlw utility, (4) tl1e extent of interconnection wit.h other utilities, 

(5) the :r:esponsibility for service as defined by statute, ordinance or related 

documents· and (6} tl1e responsibility of tlle utility i.n accordance with the 

intent of Lak·s of Florida., Chapter 74-196, the "grid bill". With regard to the 

''grid bill", the Flo1:ida Public Service Corrrnission is prevented f ,:om .a.i;ridging 

Gulf Power Company's relationship 1-1ith the Southern Company. Indeed there appears 

to be no electrical ju.stification for doing so. 

After considering the previously mentioned factors, it is our judgement that 

the area to be served should be defined as Gulf Pocver Company's service area. 

This area is generally panhandle Florida, west of tlle Apalachicola River. 

Gul.f Potver has the responsibili.ty to provide for tlle future pav1cr needs of its 

.customers and definiug the area to be served as Gulf's service area is con-

sis tent ,.,i th this res pons ibili ty. 

J·.'hile it is t11e. opinion of the Corranission tl1at ,...dd.1't;o11"'l .. · · '"' .... '-' genera ~1ny capac.1 ty 

is needed in urea to be servc."d, the question arises as to just bo:-1 this need 

siJou ld lx~ sa t}.sf ied - build R. F. Ellis Units No. 1 and No. 2 or purchase from 

tlw Soutlwrn C...impany. JJecuuse of its n;lationship to the Southern Company, 

Gu.1f hds been able to dc.lay construction of new generating units lon;_;er than 

j f GuJ f were un isol· ... ted .syst:em. J\dd. t' ll tl d t 1 · 
.... .1 J.ona. _ y, Jere o no ap[X.?ar to ue .Jny 



. ' , 

large· blocks of firm pol~·er which can be purchased from Southern in lieu of those units. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RJ::CONNENDi'lTIONS 

After due consideration of the factors previousl~; discussed it is our con-elusion that· additional capacity is 1zeeded for t12e Gulf system. Just: as recent trends cannot be ignored, neit11er can "'rc ignore the historical treJlds .. The continuation of customer grok~h provides the potential for increased peak demands to continue but at a lob·er rate of growth.. To ignore this potential in light of t:he slow ~~esponse of generation construction to 
changing patterns would seriously jeopardize the ability of ~he company to provide reliable service. To assume that recent trends are totally indi-cative of future trends ~~ould also require the additional assumptions that the economy will not recover and that people I-.till significantly change their living habits ana lose their incentive for improving tlleir material t-lell being. 

h'hile it is our conclusion that, .based on tile information available to us at this time, additional generating capacity is needed to provided for tl1e future needs of Gulf Pat-ler' s customers, it is our recom'Tiendution tllat Gulf should continue to explore and take advantage of all options for supplying 
t1Je future pol\'er needs of its service area. 

---• , I 
~' r. r 



CETITIPICJ\'i.'E OF SEHVICE 

I 00 HEREBY CE.'U'IFY that. tJ1e attaclxxJ U].Xlate of Evaluation of 

Electrical Need for R. F. Ellis Unit..s No o 1 cmd 2 \·Jas sent to 

Mr o William \•lhi tc, D2parbnent of Environ:ll?J-Jtal Regulation, l<oger 

·office Center, Tallahassee 32303; Hr 0 To:n I<rilo\~icz, Division 

of State Plarm.ing, 660 Ap3lachee Parkway, Tallahassee 32304; 

J.tr. Hiles Davis, Attorney at Iav1, Beggs, L3ne, Daniel, Gaines 

and Davis, Post Office Box 12950, Po..nsZtcola 32576; and, Nr. Fred 

T. Dtmneman, Foute One, Box 23.i\, Caryville 32427, on Novellber 14th, 

1975. 

lii\RFU::l'l,--G .--JOII;\S01-J ------
Office of General Couns?l 
Florida Publjc S~rv.icP CCA!misr~ion 
700 Suuth Adams StrC'ct 
Tallill1assee, Florida 32304 

Attorney for the Cora~1ission 
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fL 0 8 IDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

C'OMMtS.<;IOStR."l. 

WI ll.IAM T. MAYO, CHAIRMAN 

JULI.Iti:VIS -· 
700 SOUTI'\ ADAMS STREEl 

l ALLAHASSEE 32304 

TELEPHO"\E 904-488-1(>01 

MltS. f'Alll.A F. HAWKINS 

Mr. Hamil ton S. Oven, Jr. 
.Administrator, 
Power Plant Siting 

July 16, 

Depa1.-trrent of Environrrental Regulation 
2562 Executive Center Circle, East 
Montganery Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Mr. OVen: 

RECE\VE.O 

............... -
-·•• ,..,.Jf!' "'._, ..... ,Y~· 

As you are aware, Qllf Povve.r Ca'npany filed a "preJJnrinary application" 

for certification of the Cc'"lreyville site on Janua:r:y 22, 1974. Pursuant 

to your notification of li'ebruary 7, 1974 and in canpliance with 

Chapter 403.507 (l) F .S., the Corrmission provided a re};Ort and recr...m

mendation with regard to the site on May 2, 1974. 

This off ice received notice of Gulf Pov.'er Canpany' s revised appli-

cation for certification of the alJ:Jv'e site on April 22, 1975. This will 

advise that at t.h..i.s point we have not m:xlified our original a.ssessrnent 

of the need for additional generating capacity in the area to be se1-ve::l 

by the pro}:X)Sed facility. Therefore, we are resul::mi.tt.ing the recom

In'2.ndation of r:-ay 2, 1974. H~ver, we have, since receiving the revised 

application, requested Gulf Power to provide additional and nore current 

data, ·which requests have not yet been met. As in previous applications, 

~will up:iate or supplement our recorcmendation if our review of such 

additional .info:r:rn.::1tion indicates that a rrodificat.ion of our rep:::>rt is 

warranted. 

FS/a:l 
CX!z eonmissioners 

Executive Director 

I 
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May 2, 1974 

Mr. Hamilton s. ~len. Jr. 
Deputy Executive .Director 
Depart.w.ent-of' Pollution Control 
2562 Executive Canter Circle, East 
t~1ontgo~.ary Bu11 d1 ng . 
Tallahasseeo Florida 32301 

~· ' 

Re: Application for Site Cel~ffication 
Gulf ~ower C~~DY - Ca~ville Sit~ 

Dear Mr. Oven: 

Pursuant to 403.507 F.S., tha Florida Public Service Corr.missfon has 
analyzed the above reftn-enced application. According to the cover 
letter of this. application. Gulf Po~er Cornpllny initially contc~ilplates 
the construction of 2-500 m~ plants at the Caryv111e site. The long 
ranga potential cnpacity of the site 1s estimated to be 3,000 f·~ie. 
The f1 1c.st tr:o un1 ts fa 11 \'11th the t 1me frama of the 1 n1 t1l11 ten year 
site plan and our c~ncnts a)~ limited to these units. 

\ 

It 1s our conclusion that there 1s justification for the addition of 
the 2-500 M1i units, as planned. Th~ first unit is expected t~ be on 
11ne to meet the 1979 sunrn~r paak. The second unit is expected to be 
on 11ne to ~~et thu 1981 summer peak. 

I 

In evn1uatfng the·need for the plants considered he~ein, consider~tfon 
1s g1ven to the fact that Gulf Power Company operates und~r formal 
contre:ctual arrang~rnents as a part of the Southern Cornpan1es Power 
Pool. The purpose of th1s pool fs to achieve ~conmn1es for the 
customers of the respective ccm;nn1es through ccmnon planningt develop
r..cnt llnd ccordin~t1on of the1 r op~rat1ons. One of the advantages 
of this arr·angement is the ab111ty o·f the companies to stagger con
struction of the generating fDc111t1es necessa) .. y to serve tllefr 
terl"1tor1al lo~ds so as to attain optimum sizing and the resulting 
cconcm1es of scale. · 

I. 

I 
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Period 

1979 Summar 

1980 Sumner 

1981 Sunmer 

I.: ., ;·· 

MR. HAMILTOtt S. OVEN. JR. 
~I pt~y 2. 1974 

Page 2 

For the time frame under cons1d~rat1on in this application, ~ho 2-500 ~fFI units proposed to be huflt by Gulf Power Company w111 pt~vfde sufficient capacity withtn th~ system to meet the seasonal · peak loads. It will, howeve~. stfll be necessary for the company to purchase additional power through the pool to provfde sufficient ~rgin to maintain an adequate index of ro11ab111ty. Thfs relationship fs illustrated by the following tabulations: 

LOAD AND CAPABILITY DATA 
-· {Hogawa fts) 

· Gulf Power Company Purchased Total 
c~pab111J1. 

Reserve Peak Load Generating Capab111tl Power MW % of Peak 

Notes 

2114.0 (1) 

2114 

2632.4 (2) 

208.3 

450.5 

216.4 

2320.3 

2564.5 

2848.8 

387.3 

424.5 

474.8 

(1). includes the first 500 MW unit at peak hour capability 

20.0 

19.8 

20.0 

(2) includes the first and second 500 MW unit at peak hour cepab111ty 
... 

The pea~ load forecast es sh\ji1m above reflects a reasonable rate of annual g~~th as compared to historical trends • 
• 

If you have any questions regarding our ana1ys1s, please contact rne. 

'Very truly yours. 
I ' 

T. t-'.AB RY ERVIN 
Executive Director 

TME/FS/cd 
/r:f~-- , 
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Document No. 2 

Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law 
and Proposed Recommended Order 

  



SI'ATE OF FLORIDA 
DIVISION OF AJ1v11NISTRATIVE HEARINGS 

In re: Application by Gu~f Power 
Company fo: Power Pl~t S1te 
Certification, Caryv1lle Steam 
Plant, Holmes/Washington County, 
Florida 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) -
) ________________________ ). 

CASE NO. 

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS 
OF LAW AND PROPOSED RECOJ\!!11ENDED ORDER 

The Florida Public Service Commission by and through its undersigned 

attorney, hereby submits its proposed findings of fact, concl~ions of law 

and proposed recommended order: 

FINDINGS OF FACf 

1. Applicant Gulf Power Company, hereafter Applicant, submitted 

the application for site certification required by Section 403.506, 

Florida Statutes. liereafter, references to section numbers shall refer 

to the Florida Statutes, which phrase shall be omitted. An initial 

public hearin~ as required by Section 403. so's (2) , was held which resulted 

in a favorable recomnendation. 

2. The Florida Public Service Corrmission, the Division of 

State Planning of the Department of Administration and the Department 

of Environmental Regulation, hereafter respectiyely the Commission, 

the Division and the Department, each conducted the study required by 

Section 403.507. 

3. The Commission concluded, following thorough review of the 

study required by Section 507.507(l)(b), that the Applicant had an 

integrated system, so that the area to be ~erved by the proposed plant 

constituted the entire service area of the Applicant and that a need 

for additional electrical generating capacity exists in that area \,·hich 

could be met by the proposed plant. 

4. The Division found th;n the proposed plant is compatible 

lvith the Applicant's ten-year sit.e plant, filed under the provisions 

\ of Section 403. 505, and recora:1em!ed certification. 

5. The Department staff report concluded, following thorough 

review of the criteria specified in Section 403.507(2) as to both 

constnJCtion and operation, that the impact of the plant \vas acceptible, 

provided the Applicont complied \vith the conditions of certification 



"' recommended by the Department staff, and accordingly recommended certi

fication for the first two 500 MW units and for the 3,000 MW capacity 

of the site, subject to supplemental application for additional in-

crements. 

6. The Applicant presented testimony concerning the need for 

the electrical generating capacity of the proposed plant and the area 

to be served which was substantially in agreement with the findings of 

the Commission. 

7. On the issues of need for additional generating capacity 

and the area to be served by the proposed plant, there was no evidence 

presented contrary to the findings of the Commission or the evidence of 

the Applicant. 

8. The proposed power plant site certification proceeding in-

eludes five associated major transmission lines, with a total length 

of approximately 115 miles, of which approximately 33 miles will be 

routed through new corridors. The routings of these lines is shown 

fully in exhibit 1. The environmental impact of these lines is considered 

along with that of the plant itself, pursuant.to Section 403.503(7), 

and is minimal. 

9. The Applicant proposes to construct a service corridor< 

to carry intake and discharge water lines and associated facilities 

from the Choctawhatchee River to the plant, generally along the route 

shown in Exhibits 12 and 13. 

10. The Applicant proposes to construct its service corridor 

as a causeway costing approximately $216,000. The Department proposes 

other alternatives, of which the most acceptable is a co<ncrete trestle 

structure estimated by the Applicant to cost approximately ~.899,000. 

Exhibit 15. Cost differentials bet\veen the types of structures were 

not specifically_considcred by the Department. (Tr. 308, 309, 410 

11. The Applicant proposes a biological moni taring program 

limited in time to the construction phase of the first tHo 500 M\' 

units and of each increment and to the initial operating period. 

The Department proposes biological monitoring for the entire life 

of the site, whether or not the biological monitoring program reveals 

anything, except nonna 1 condi Hons. 



12. The ~estirnony on the cost differential between the two 

· · rograms was approximate but was not contradicted proposed mon1tor1ng p 

and suggests that the Applicant's proposal would cost approximately 

$l00,000 for its total of two years operation as opposed to approximately 

$100,000 per year for the entire life of the site. 

13. Cost differentials between proposals by the Applicant 

and the Department were not considered by the Department. 

14. The Applicant will be required to meet emission and 

discharge standards set by both state and federal governments to pro-

teet the environment. 

15. Cost of compliance with any standard or program will ultimately 

borne by the customers of the Applicant. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LA\\' 

1. The Applicant's application is complete and fully complies 

· ,.--- ,,.i th all requirements of law and rules adopted pursuant thereto. 

---
---

2. Proper notice of all hearings and other proceedings was 

given to all apprpriate persons as required by lm.,. and rules adopted 

pursuant thereto. 

3. The Commission, the Division and the Department performed 

all studies and made all recommendations in the manner required by la\v 

and rules adopted pursuant thereto. 

4. As a matter of law, the uncontradicted evidence presented by 

the Applicant and the Commission's report requires the conclusion that 

the area to be served.by the proposed plant is the entire service area 

of the Appl.icant·and that there is a need for electrical generating 

capacity in that service area which can be met by the proposed plant. 

5. As amatter of law, General Condition 11. 2. proposed by 

Department \vould operate to vary the rulemaking procedure prescribed 

by the Administrative Procedure Act and \.:auld operate to vary Section 403.511, 

since it could be construed to operate as a waiver of Applicant's 

r:i ghts Uf!der Chapter 120 and \vould appc3r to he on i t.s face a \\'ai ver 

of the provisions of Section 403.511(]) inasmuch as the Department 

h'Ould not in fact be bound by the certification as that section requires. 

RECO~t\IENDAT IONS 

From the foregoing and from the record and its exhibits and 

attachments as a ,,,hole, I conclude that the certification sought in this 

procecuing should be granted, subject to the following tcnns and conditions: 

1. This certification shall be subject to the General and 

-3-



Special Conditions of Certification as proposed by the Department except 

as modified herein. 

2. Certification at this time shall issue for the first two 

500 MW units and for the ultimate site capacity of 3,000 MW, provided 

that supplemental applications be filed for each subsequent increment 

in capacity to allow' evaluation of each such increment. 

3. General Condition ll.a. should be struck in its entirety, 

and General Condition ll.b. should be amended to read: 

After notice and hearing in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 120.57(1), Florida Statutes, 
unless such notice and hearing is \vaived in \vhole 
or in part by the Applicant, the Board may modify 
the conditions of this certification as required 
to meet the objectives of Chapter 403, Florida 
Statutes. 

Since the Commission has no institutional expertise in the 

environmental aspects of this proceeding, the Commission has not pro-

posed any conclusions of law or recommended any specific disposition 

of the issues raised with respect to construction of the service corridor, 

the type of biological monitoring program to be imposed, if apy, or 

the use of herbicides as a minor component of weed control in transmission 

line corridors. Hmvever, the Commission would urge consideration of the 

Applicant's proposals, since they are considerably less expensive in 

each case, since the cost differentials, and therefore the cost-benefit 

ratio for each set of proposals,was not considered by the Department, 

and since all costs will ultimately be borne by the ratepayers of the 

Applicant, whom the Commission has a duty ta protect. 

-4-

Respec. tfully subm. it~. ed ;~ ·. 

JJ~ R G. JOIL\SC\ _d--~ 
Office of Gcneral~ounse 
Florida Puhl]c Scn·h__ ommission 
700 South Adams Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32304 

Attorney for the Commission 



v :£#N<:fb if ## ;z. 48·#· gae 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing instrun1ent was 

provided by U. S. Mail to Mr. William P. White, Jr., Department of 

Environmental Regulation, Koger Office Center, Tallahassee 32303; 

Mr. Torn Krilowicz, D,ivision of State Planning, 660 Apalachee Parkway, 

Tallahassee 32304; Mr. Miles Davis, Attorney tit La\\·, Beggs, Lane, Daniel, 

Gaines and Davis, Post Office Box 12950,' Pensacola 32576; and Mr. Fred 

T. Dunneman, Route One, Box 23A, Caryville 32427, on ~J~a~nu=a~~~= 

·' 
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Ch. 403 ~ONMENTALCONTROL Ch. 403 

which is not required to be licensed under the provi
sions of chapter 320. 

Hilrtory.-s. 7, ch. 74-110. 

403.4152 Joint departmental study and re
port.-The Department of 1[Environmental Regula~ 
tion] and the Department of Highway Safety and 
Motor Vehicles shall jointly undertake a study of the 
effectiveness of this act during the initial 2 years of 
its implementation and shall report the results of 
that study to the Legislature no later than 30 days 
prior to the convening of the 1977 regular session. 

History.-s, 6; oh. 74-110, 
1Note.-See Note 1, s. 403.415. 

PART II 

ELECT~ICAL POWER PLANT SITING 

403.501 
403.502 
403.503 
403.504 

403.505 
403.506 
403.507 
403.508 
403.509 

403.510 

403.511 
403.5111 

403.512 
403.513 
403.514 
403.515 

Short title. 
Legislative intent. 
Definitions. 
Department of Envll:onmental Regula~ 

tion; powers enumerated. 
Ten-year site plans. 
Applicability and certification. 
Detailed studies to be conducted. 
Public hearings. 
Recommendations to Pollution Control 

Board. 
Superseded laws, regulations, and certifi~ 

cation power. 
Effect of certification. 
County and municipal authority unaf

fected by chapter 75-22, Laws of Flori· 
da 

Revocation or suspension of certification. 
Review. 
Enforcement of CQmpliance. -
Availability of informatio~·-

403.501 Short title.-8ections 403.501-403.515 
shall be known and cited as the ''Florida Electrical 
Power Plant Siting Act." 

Bi9tory.-s. 1, ch. 78-33, 

403.502 Legislative intent.-The legislature 
finds that the present and predicted growth in elec
tric power demands in this state requires the devel
opment of a procedure for the selection and 
utilization of sites for electrical generating facilities 
and the identification of a state position with respect 
to each proposed site. The legislature recognizes that 
the selection of sites and the routing of associated 
transmission lines will have a_ significant impact 
upon the welfare of the population, the location and 
growth of industry, and the use of the natural r~ 
sources of the state. The legislature finds that the 
efficiency of the permit application. and review proc· 
ess at both the state and local level would be im
proved with the implementation of a process 
Whereby a permit application would be centrally co
ordinated and all permit decisions could be reviewed 
on the basis of standards and recommendations of 
the deciding agencies. It is the policy of this state 
that, while recognizing the pressing need for in
creased power generation facilities, the state shall 

ensure through available and reasqnable methods 
that the location and operation of electrical power 
plants will produce minimal adverse effects on hu
man health, the environment, the ecology of the 
land and its wildlife, and the ecology of state waters 
and their aquatic life. It is the intent to seek courses 
of action that will fully balance the increasing de
mands for electrical power plant location and opera
tion with the broad interests of the public. Such 
action will be.based on these pre~ses: 

(1) To assure the citizens of Florida that opera
tion safeguards are technically sufficient for their 
welfare and protection. . 

(2) To effect a reasonable balance between the 
need for the facility and the environmental impact 
resulting from construction and operation of the fa
cility, including air and water quality, flsh and wild
life, and the water resources and other natural 
resources of the state. 

(3) To provide abundant, low-cost electrical ener
gy. 

Hlstory.-s. 1, ch. 73-38. 

403.503 Definitions.-
(!) "Applicant" means any electric utility which 

makes application for a site location certification 
pursuant to the provisions of this act. 

(2) uApplication" means any request for approv
al of a particular site or sites filed in accordance with 
the procedures established pursuant to this act. 

(3) "Person" means an individual, partnership, 
joint venture, private or public corporation, associa
tion, firm, public service company, political subdivi
sion, municipal corporatjon, government agency, 
public utility district or any other entity, public or 
private, however organized. 

(4) uElectric utility'' means cities and towns, 
counties, public utility districts, regulated electric 
companies, electric cooperatives, and joint operating 
agencies, or combinations thereof, engaged in, or au
thorized to engage in, the business of generating, 
transmitting, or distributing electric energy. 

(5) 11Site11 means any proposed location wherein 
a power plant, or power plant alteration or addition 
resulting in an increase in generating capacity, will 
be located, including offshore sites within state juris
diction. 

(6) ucertification" means the written order of 
the 1board approving an application in whole or with 
such modification as the 1board may deem appropri
ate, which order shall constitute a binding agree
ment between the applicant and the state requiring 
compliance with the provisions of the order as condi
tions to be met prior to, or concurrent with, the con
struction or operation of any electrical power plant 
coming under this act.· 

(7} uElectrical power' plant'' means, for the pur-
. pose of certification, any steam or solar electrical 

generating facility using any process or fuel, includ
ing nuclear materials, and shall include those direct
ly associated transmission lines required to connect 
the electrical power plant to an existing transmis
sion network. 

(8) 1'Department" means the Department of 
2 [Environmental Regulation]. · 

1(9) (\Board" means the Pollution Control Board. 
(10) 11Division" means the Division of State Plan~ 
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ning of the Department of Administration. 
(11) ustate comprehensive plan" means that 

plan prepared in accordance with the provisions of 
part I of chapter 23. 

Hfstory,-s. 1, ch. 73-83. 
1Note.-The board was impliedly aboHshed by s. 26, ch. 75-.22. Section 5(2), 

ch. 75-22, provides that the Governor and Cabinet shall perform the duties of 
the Pollution Control Board pursuant to the Florida Electrical Power Plant 
Siting Act, as. 403.609, 403.1511 403.512, and 403.513. · 

2Note.-Bracketed words sub;tituted by the editors for the words "Pollu
tion Control." See 8. 8, ch. 75-22. 

403.504 Department of Environmental Regu
lation; powers enumerated.-The Department of 
1[Environmental Regulation] shall have the follow- · 
ing powers in relation to this act: 

(1) To adopt, promulgate, or amend reasonable 
rules to carry out the provisions of this act, :including 
rules setting forth environmental precautions to be 
followed in relation to the location and operation of 
electrical power plants. · 

(2) To prescribe the form, content, and necessary 
supporting documentation for site certification. 

(3) To receive applications for final site locations 
and to investigate the sufficiency thereof. 
· (4) To make, and contract for when applicable, 
studies of electrical power plant sites proposed by 
the applicant. 

(5) To conduct hearings on the proposed location 
of the electric power plant sites. 

(6) To require an application fee not to exceed 
$25,000, such fee to be paid upon each application for 
certification. 

(7) To prepare written reports which shall in
clude: 

(a) A statement indicating whether the applica
tion is in compliance with the department's rules. 

(b) The report from the public service commis
sion setting forth the need for electricity in the area 
to be served, as required by s. 403.507. 

(c) The environmental effects of the construction 
arid operation of the electrical power plant. 

(d) A recommendation as to the disposition of the 
application. 

(8) · To give adequate public notice and to directly 
notify all concerned state or local agencies and re
port any comments received from said agencies to 
the 2board and the applicant. 

(9) To prescribe the means for monitoring the 
effects arising from the construction and operation 
of electrical power plants to assure continued com
pliance with terms of certification. 

Hilitory.-s. 1, ch. 73-33. 
•Note,-See Note 2, s. 408.503. 
1Note.-8ee Nota 1, 8. 403.503. 

403.505 Ten-year site plan.s.-
(1) Beginning January 1, 1974, each electric util

ity shall submit to the Division of State Planning a 
10-year site plan which shall estimate its power gen
erating needs- and the general location of proposed 
power plant sites. The 10-year plan shall be reviewed 
and submitted not less frequently than every 2 
years. 

shall be made available to the department for its 
consideration at any subsequent certification pro-: 
ceedings. It is recognized that 10-year site plans.sub
mitted by an electric utility are tentative 
information only and are subject to change at any 
time at the discretion of the utility. In its prelimi
nary study of each site, the division s~all consider: 

(a) The .need, including the need as determined 
by the Public Service Commission, for electrical pow-: 
er in the area to be served. · 

(b) The anticipated environmental impact of an 
electrical power plant on the area. 

(c) Possible alternatives to the proposed plan. 
(d) The views of appropriate local, state, and fed~ 

eral agencies. 
(e) Whether there is conformance with the state 

comprehensive plan. 
(3) To enable it to carry out its duties under this 

section, the division may, after hearing, establish a 
study fee which shall not exceed $1,000 for each pr~ 
posed plan studied. 

(4) Prior to October 1, 1973, the division shall 
adopt rUles governing· the method of submitting, 
processing and ·studying the 1()-.year plans as r& 
quired by this section. 

Hist01'Y,-ll, 1, ch. 78-83. 

403.506 Applicability and certification.-
(1) Provisions of this chapter shall apply to any 

electrical power plant as defined herein. No con
struction of any new electrical power plant or expan
sion in steam generating capacity of any existing 
electrical power plant may be undertaken after Oc
tober 1, 1973, without first obtaining certification in 
the manner as herein provided, except that this act 
shBJl not apply to any such electrical power plant 
which is presently operating or under construction 
or which has, upon the effective date of this act, 
applied for a permit or certification under require
ments in force prior to the effective date of this act. 

(2) Applications for certification shall be upon 
forms prescribed by the department 'and shall be 
supported by such pertinent information and techni
cal studies as the department may require. 

mstory.--s. 1, ch. 73-33. 

403.507 Detailed studies to be conducted.
(1) It shall be the duty of the department to noti

fy the Division of State Planning and the Public Ser
vice Commission within 10 days of receipt of an 
application for site certification. 

(a) The division shall review c;md update the stud
ies made under the provisions ofs. 403.505 and shall 
present its recommendation to the department with
in 3 months of receipt of notification. 

(b) The Public Service Commission shall prepare 
a report and recommendation as to the present and 
future needs for electrical generating capacity in the 
area to be served by the proposed site and shall sub~ 
mit its findings· to the department within 3 months 
of receipt of notification. 

(2) Upon receipt of the plan, it shall be the duty · The applicant, at its cost, shall furnish such informa
of the division to make a preliminary study of each tion, studies, and data as the department, division, 
plan within 12 months and to classifY each proposed or Public Service Commission may direct. 
plan as ttsuitable" or "unsuitable." The division may (2) It shall be the duty of the department to con
suggest alternate plans. All findings of the division duct, or contract for, a study of the proposed power 
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generating facility, including, but not limited to, the 
following site criteria: 

(a) Cooling system requirements; · 
(b) Proximity to load centers; 
(c) Proximity to navigable water and other 

transportation systems; 
(d) Soil and foundation conditions; 
(e) Availability of water; 
(f) Land use; 
(g) Accessibility to transmission; and 
(h) Environmental impact. 
(3) All reasonable expenses associated with the 

studies required by subsections (1} and (2) shall be 
paid from the application fee required by s. 
403.504(6). 

History.-s. 1, ch. 73-33. 

403.508 Public hearings.-
. (1) The department shall conduct an initial.pub· 
lie hearing in the county of the proposed site within 
sixty days of receipt of an application for site certifi· 
cation. The place of such public hearing shall l:Je. as 
close as possible to the proposed site. 

(2) The department must determine at the initial 
public hearing whether or not the proposed site is 
consistent, and in compliance, with existing land use 
plans and zoning ordinances: If it is determined that 
the proposed site does conform with existing land 
use plans and zoning ordinances in effect as of the 
date of the application, the responsible zoning or 
planning authority shall not thereafter change such 
land use plans or zoning ordinances so as to affect 
the proposed site. If it is determined that the pro
posed site does not conform, it shall be the responsi
bility of the applicant to make the necessary 
application for rezoning. Should the application for 
rezoning be denied, the applicant may appeal this 
decision to the department, ·wnich may, if it deter· 
mines after notice and hearing that it is in the public 
interest to authorize a nonconforming use of the 
land as a site for an electrical power plant, authorize 
a variance to the existing land use plans and zoning 
ordinances. 1[In the event no such variance is grant
ed,] no further action may be taken by the depart
ment until the proposed site conforms to existing 
land use plans or zoning ordinances. The initial 
hearing may consider any other matter appropriate 
to consideration of the site. 

(3) At least one additional public hearing shall be 
held by the department in the exercise of its func
tions under this chapter prior to acting upon the 
application. 

(4)(a) The parties to a certification hearing shall 
include: 

1. The applicant. 
2. The Public Service Commission and the Divi

sion of State Planning. 
3. Each county and municipal government and 

any other state agency which may have an interest 
in the proposed site, that has filed with the depart
ment, not less than 10 days prior to the date set for 
hearing, a notice of intent to be a party. 

4. Any domestic nonprofit corporation or associ· 
ation formed in whole or in part to promote conser· 
vation or natural beauty, protect the environment, 
personal health, or other biological values, preserv~ 
historical sites, promote consumer inteitsts, repre-

sent commercial or industrial groups, or promote 
orderly development of the area in which the site is 
located, that has filed with the department: not less 
than 10 days prior to the date set for hearing, a 
notice of intent to be a party. 

5. Such other persons as the department or hear
ing officer may at any time deem appropriate. 

, (b) Any person may present written or oral testi
mony relative to the need for, or the effects of, the 
proposed electrical power plant. 

lfultory,-s. 1, ch. 73-33. 
1Note.-The bracketed language was inserted by the edltol'S. 

1408.509 Recommendations to Pollution Con· 
trol Board.-
. (1) The department shall consider all evidence 

presented at the hearings as well as infqrmation 
gathered in any studies, and shall report to the board 
its recommendations for the disposition of.an appli· 
cation for certification no later than 12 months after 
reeeipt of such an application, or such later time as 
is mutually agreed by the department and the appli
cant. 

(2) Within 60 days of receipt of the department's 
report, the board shall act upon the application by 
written order, approving in whole, approving with 
such modification as the board may deem appropri
ate, or denying the issuance of a certificate and stat
ing the reasons for issuance or denial. If the 
certificate is den,ied or approved with modifications, 
the board shall set forth in writing the action the 
applicant would have to take to secure the boanfs 
approval of the application. 

(3) The issuance or denial of the certification by 
the board shall be the final administrative action 
required as to that application. 

History.-11. 1, ch. 73-33. 
1 Note.-See Note 1, s. 403.508. 

· 403.510 Superseded laws, regulations~ and 
certification power.- . 

(1) If any provision of this act is in conflict with 
any other provision, limitation, or restriction which 
is now in effect under any law or ordinance of this 
state or any political subdivision or municipality, or 
any rule or regulation promulgated thereunder, this 
act shall govern and control, and such other law or 
ordinance or rule or regulation promulgated thera. 
under shall be deemed superseded for the purposes 
ofthis act. 

(2) The State hereby preempts the regulation and 
certification of electrical power plant sites and elec· 
trical power plants as defined in this act. 

History.-!!. 1, ch. 73-33. ' 

403.511 Eff~ct of certificatio!L-
(1) Subject to the conditions set forth therein, 

any certification agreement signed by the 1chairman 
of the Pollution Control Board shall bind the state or 
any ofits departments, agencies, divisions, bureaus, 
commissions, districts, or boards as to the approval 
of the site and the construction and operation of the 
proposed electrical power plant and major transmis
sion lines. 

(2) The certification agreement shall authorize 
the electric utility named therein to construct and 
operate the proposed electrical power plant subject 
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only to the conditions set forth in such certification. 
The certification agreement may include conditions 
which constitute variances from nonprocedural 
standards or regulations otherwise applicable to the 
construction and operation of the proposed electrical 
power plant. 

·(3) The issuance of a site certification shall be in 
lieu of any permit, certificate, or similar document 
required by any other department, agency, division, 
bureau, commission, district, or board of this state or 
any local agency, including, but not limited to, those 
do.cuments, permits, or certificates which may be 
required under chapters 161, 253, 298, 370, 373, 378, 
380, 381, and 387, but shall not affect in any way the 
rate-making powers of the Public Service Commis
sion under chapter.366, nor shall this act in any way 
affect the right of any local government to charge 
appropriate fees or require that construction be in 
compliance with local building codes, standards, and 
regulations. 

Bistory.-s. 1, ch.: 73-33; s. 2, ch. 74-170. 
'Note.-Section 5(2), ch. 75-22, provides that the Gov&rnor shall perform 

the duties of the chairman of the Pollution Control Board as defined in s. 
403.511. 

408.5111 County and municipal authority 
unaffected by chapter 75-22, Laws of Florida.
Except as provided in ss. 403.510 and 403.511, noth
ing in chapter 75-22, Laws of Florida, shall be con
strued to have altered the authority of county and 
municipal governments as provided by law. 

l&tory.-fL 22, ch. 75-22. 

40a.512 Revocation or suspension of certifi· 
catiori..-An:y certification may be revoked or sus~ 
pended: 

(1) For any material false statement in the appli
cation or in the supplemental or additional state
ments of fact or studies required of the applicant 
when a true answer would have warranted the 
1board's refusal to recommend a certification in the 
first instarice. 

(2) For failure to comply with the terms or condi
tions of the original certification. 

(3) For violation of the provisions of this chapter 
or regulations or orders issued hereunder. 

History.-a. 1, ch. 73-33. 
1Note.-See Note 1, s. 403.508. 

403.513 Review.-:-
(1) · The approval or rejection of an application for 

certification by the 1 Pollution Control Board shall be 
subject to judicial review. 

(2) Any rules and regulations adopted pursuant 
to this act shall be subject to judicial review. 
History.-~. 1, ch. 73-33. 
1N<?.te.-See Note 1, 11. 403.503. 

403.514 Enforcement of compliance.-Viola
tions of this act shall be enforced as provided in ss. 
403.121, 403.131, 403.141, and 403.161. 

HiBtory.-11. 1, ch. 73-38. 

403.515 Availability of information.-The de
partment shall make available for public inspection 
and copying during regular office hours, at the ex-

pense of any person requesting copies, any informa
tion filed or submitted pursuant to this act. 

Bistory.-s. 1, ch. 73-83. 

403.60 

PART Ill 

INTERSTATE ENVffiONMENTAL 
CONTROL COMPACT 

Environmental Control Compact; execu
tion authorized. 

403.60 Environmental Control Compact; exe
cution authorized.-The Governor on behalf of this 
state is hereby authorized to execute a compact, in 
substantially the following form, with any one or 
more ofthe states ofthe United States, and the LegR 
islature hereby signifies in advance its approval and 
ratification of such compact: 

MEMBER JURISDICTION .-The environmental 
compact is entered into with all jurisdictions legally 
joining therein and enacted into law in the following 
form: 

·,. 
INTERSTATE ENViRONMENTAL COMPACT 

ARTICLE I 
FINDINGS, PURPOSES AND RESERVATIONS 

OFPOWERS.-
A. Findings.-Signatory states hereby find and 

declare: 
1. The environment of every state is affected 

with local, state, regional an.d national interests and 
its protection, under appropriate arrangements for 
inte:t:governmental cooperation, is ~ public purpose 
of the respective signatories. · 
· 2. Certain environmental pollution problems 

transcend state boundaries and thereby become 
common to adjacent states requiring cooperative ef~ 
forts. 

3. The environment of each state is subject to the 
effective control of the signatories, and coordinated, 
cooperative or joint exercise of control measures ism 
their common interests. 

B. Purposes.-The purposes of the signatories in 
enacting this compact are: 

1. To assist and participate in the national en vi.,. 
ronment protection programs as set forth in federal 
legislation; to promote intergovernmental coopera~ 
tion for multistate action relating to environmental 
protection through interstate agreements; and to en~ 
courage cooperative and coordinated environmental 
protection by the signatories and the federal govern
ment; 

2. To preserve and utilize the functions, powers 
and duties of existing state agencies of government 
to the maximum extent possible consistent with the 
purposes of the compact. 

C. Powers of the United States.-
1. Nothing contained in this compact shall. imR 

pair, affect or extend the constitutional authority of 
the United States. 
. 2. The signatories hereby recognize the power 
and right of the Congress of the United States at any 
time by any statute expressly enacted for that pur
pose to revise the terms and conditions ofits consent. 

D. Powers of the states.-Nothing contained in 
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Document No. 4 

Order of the Governor and Cabinet, dated  

May 7, 1976 

  



• 
BEFORE THE GOVERNOR AND CABINET 

OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

In re: Application of GULF POWER ) 
COMPANY for Power Plant Site Certi~) 
fication, Caryville Steam Plant, ) 
Holmes/Washington County, Florida ) 

) 

------------------------------~> 

Division of 
Administrative 
Hearings 
Case No. 75~436N 
Application No. PS 75-07 

The following persons were present and participated in 
the disposition of this matter: 

Honorable Reubin O'D. Askew 
Governor 

Honorable Bruce A. Smathers 
Secretary of State 

Honorable Robert L. Shevin 
Attorney General 

Honorable Philip F. Ashler 
Treasurer and Insurance Commissioner 

Honorable Gerald A. Lewis 
Comptroller 

Honorable Doyle Conner 
Commissioner of Agriculture 

Honorable Ralph D. Turlington 
Commissioner of Education 

ORDER 

THIS MATTER having come on to be heard by the Governor and 
the Florida Cabinet in exercising their functions under Sections 
403.501 through 403.515, Florida Statutes, pursuant to Chapter 
75-22, Laws of Florida, the Recommended Orders of the hearing 
officer, and the Stipulations between the Applicant and the 
Department having been considered and the parties and the public 
having been offered an opportunity to make comment and present 
arguments, it is therefore, 

ORDERED, by the Governor and the Florida Cabinet that the 
Recommended Orders of the hearing officer (Exhibits I, II, and 

III) are approved and adopted except that they are hereby 

modified to be consistent with and to include, in the Conditions 

1 
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of Certification (Exhibits IV and V), the language indicated 
in the Stipulations between the Department and the Applicant 
(Exhibits VI and VII). Accordingly, Certification for the 
first two (2) £ive hundred (500) megawatt units of the proposed 
facility is hereby issued in accordance with said Recommended 
Orders as modified herein. 

DONE the 4th day of May, 1976. 

ENTERED this 7th 

Florida. 

day of May, 1976, at Tallahassee, 

VOTE: 

FOR THE GOVERNOR AND 

n~E~~ 
REUB IN 0 D. ASKEW 
Governor 

FOR: AGAINST: 

Honorable Reubin O'D. Askew 
Honorable Bruce A. Smathers 
Honorable Robert L. Shevin 
Honorable Philip F. Ashler 
Honorable Gerald A. Lewis 
Honorable Doyle Conner 
Honorable Ralph D. Turlington 

Copies furnished to: 

William P. White, Jr. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION 

Barrett G. Johnson 
FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Louis F. Hubener 
DIVISION OF STATE PLANNING 

G. Miles Davis 
GULF POWER COMPANY 
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STATE OF FLORIDA DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 

In re: Application of GULF POWER COMPANY for Power Plant Site Certification, Carryville Steam Plant, Holmes/Washington County, Florida CASE NO. 75-436N 

Pursuant to notice, the Division of Administrative Hearings, by its duly designated hearing officer, K. N. Ayers, held a public hearing in the above styled cause on December 3 and 4, 1975 at caryville, Florida. 

APPEARANCES: 

G. Miles Davis, Esquire, Beggs & Lane, P. o. Box 12950, Pensacola, Florida 32576, representing Gulf Power Company 
Barrett G. Johnson, Esquire, 700 South Adams Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32304, representing the Florida Public Service Commission and Division of State Planning 
William P. White, Jr., Esquire, 2562 Executive Center Circle East, Montgomery Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32301, representing the Department of Environmental Regulation. 

RECOMMENDED ORDER 
By this Application, Gulf Power Company (Applicant or Gulf) who is duly authorized to serve customers in the panhandle portion of' Florida west of the Apalachicola River, seeks certification as required by §403.501 et seq. F. s. to construct and operate an electrical power plant in the vicinity of Caryville, Florida. Gulf proposes to construct a steam plant capable of generating 3,000 megawatts (mw) of electricity commencing with an initial capacity of SOOmw coming on line in 1980 and a second 500mw in 1981. Thereafter the additional capacity up to 3,000mw will be added incrementally as required to meet demand. Cooling water will be drawn from the Choctawhatchee River and after passing through condensers and heat exchangers pumped into 450 foot high cooling tanks where evaporation cooling will occur. Coal will be delivered by rail, unloaded from hopper cars at an unloading trestle and transported to the furnaces by a conveyer. Exhaust from furnaces will be transmitted to the atmosphere through a 700 foot high stack fitted with appropriate equipment to insure the discharge meets environmental standards. 

At an original hearing held on June 23, 1975, evidence pertaining to existing land use plans and zoning was presented and on July 22, 1975 a Recommended Order was submitted in which the proposed site was found to conform with existing land use plans and zoning ordinances. 

At the instant hearing, conducted pursuant to S 403.508(3) Florida Statutes and Chapter 17-17.11 FAC, evidence was received pertain1ng to the necessity for the expanded electrical generation, the expected environmental impact of the proposed power plant, the operational safeguards that should be required as a condition to certification, and other public interests to be considerea in carrying out the legislative intent of the Florida Electrical Power Plant Siting Law. Detailed studies required by §403.507 F.S. were completed and reports of these studies were received into evidence at this hearing. 
Six witnesses testified on behalf of Gulf, one witness testified on behalf of the Public Service Commission (PSC) , two witnesses testified on behalf of the Department of Environmental 
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Regulations (DER) and twenty-three exhibits were admitted into evidence. There were no witnesses or intervenors from the general public or from municipal or county agencies. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

All parties involved concurred that there is a necessity for expa~d7d.gener~ting capacity to serve Gulf's customers and that the two 1n1t1al un~ts of SOOmw each can meet this requirement. 
. T~e p~rties s~ipulated that the power plant site certifi-cat~on appl~cat1on subm1tted by Gulf (Exhibit 1) deals sufficiently with the issue of operational safeguards and further that DERrs proposed conditions of certification contain a condition that adequately addresses that issue. 

All agencies involved recommended certification· however, DER's recommendation was predicated upon Gulf complying with the general and special conditions or certifications contained in Exhibits 4 and 5. Gulf agreed to all those conditions but three, viz: 1. That the water intake and return lines to the river cross the-wetlands on a trestle instead of the causeway proposed by Gulf; 2. A more extensive mon~tor~ng program and without termination date than the fixed period mon~tor~ng program proposed by Gulf; and 3. Restrictions upon use of herbicides to clear transmission line corridors in excess of those placed by federal and state authorities. In addition DER proposed in general conditions of certification ll(a) and (b) to modify in the future the conditions of certification by any new or more stringent department rule enacted pursuant to Chapter 120 F.S. Gulf objected to this condition of certification and submitted a brief in opposition thereto. 

I 

With respect to Item il above the proposed causeway will occupy some 8 acres of wetlands. It is proposed to commence the causeway at elevation+ 58 feet (above MSL}, which is the 25 year predicted high water flood level in the Choctawhatchee River flood plain, and continue the causeway some 2400 feet at this elevation to the river bank. The base of the proposed causeway will have a maximum width of 130 feet at a point near the river's edge where the causeway height will be 23 feet (T91). The top width is roughly 60 feet (T90) of which 18 feet will be paved surface. To the north of the access road will be a buried electrical service to carry electricity to the pumps. In the causeway to the south of the access road will be buried two intake lines of 30 inch diameter and one water discharge line. Near the river end of the causeway a vehicle turn-around area will be provided. 
The causeway across the wetlands will run in a southwesterly direction from plant site parallel to the principal direction of flood water flow when the river is out of its banks. Five oval-shaped culverts will be placed in the causeway at the lowest points of natural contour and permit water to pass through the ~auseway to equalize levels on both sides of the causeway. These culverts will be 6 feet wide by 3 feet 8 inches high. During the wet season water will be standing in most of these culverts. 

If the causeway were built in the same location, but without culverts, so as to block any flow normal to the causeway, the build up of water on the north side of the causeway would be only 1 or 2 inches at full flood stage of 57 feet (Tl46) ~ Accordingly the causeway would have little, if any, effect on the water flow in the wetlands over which this causeway passes; and, but for the 8 acres of wetlands. eliminated by the construction of the causeway, the ecological function of these wetlands will be virtually unimpaired. As a collector of 

*Although the witness said 60 feet this height would exceed the elevation of the causeway and no build up could result. 
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sediment from the flood waters the flood plain would also be unimpaired by the construction of the causeway (T154). The cost of constructing 
the causeway as proposed is $216,000. 
" As a condition of certification {Ex 5 D 1 b) DER prescribed a trestle shall be used for access to the platform for all areas west of station 14 + 00." This includes the access across the wetlands and presumably it is DER's position that the intake and discharge oipes from the Choctawhatchee River shall be placed upon a trestle structure rather than upon a causeway. The only evidence presented with respect to the ~ost of the trestle structure was presented by Gulf that a concrete p~le trestle to suppo~t the pipes and access road would cost some $900,000. A creosoted pile trestle to perform the same function would c~s~ ~pproximately $600,000 and to provide fire protection for the p1l1ng would cost another $250,000, which would place the cost of either type trestle some four times the cost of the causeway. No maintenance costs or useful life comparisons of the trestle and causeway were presented. Both trestle and causeway would require the same corridor to be cleared thus the construction of either would result in the same ecological damage. Thereafter, however, the vegetation and other indicia of wetlands could return under the trestle. While evidence was presented that the causeway would occupy a acres of former wetlands no evidence was presented of the area occupied by the piling of the trestle. It is obvious that this would be a small fraction of the area occupied by the causeway, but not necessarily insignificant. 

Gulf opposed the trestle concept for two additional reasons. The exposed pipe on the trestle, if of steel, would require painting and would conduct heat from the sun to the water passing through the pipe. 

Testimony was presented that ecologists not present had evaluated wetlands in general as having an ecological value of between $1,000 and $20,000 per acre per year. If these figures have economic reality all wetland should have a market value of at least $10,000 per acre. Regardless of this if we assume the values presented are real and the cost for the access corridors are correct, the following economic comparisons can be made. The difference in the cost of the causeway and trestle is approximately $700,000. If this money is borrowed by Gulf at a 1/2% interest the interest cost is almost $60,000 per year. Since this would be a valid capital expense this interest cost will be reflected in the rates of Gulf's customers. If the wetlands are ecologically worth $7,500 per acre per year the 8 acres here involved would also have a value of $60,000 per year. 
In this connection it should be noted that DER's condition of certification specifying trestle across wetlands was based solely on ecological factors and cost was not.considered. (T308). 
During the course of the hearing considerable evidence was presented regarding a third alternative for piping water.to a~d from the river, viz. in pipes buried across the wetlands. Th~s ev1dence was insufficient in numerous aspects to give it viability; however, several aspects of this proposal are worthy of note. 
Any pipe that is used to carry cooling water requires some degree of slope to permit the pipe to be drained. From a position near SR 179 {where if underground pipes are used the pumps would have to be placed to provide access for maintenance) the pipe could be buried; but, at some point in the flood plain, the pipe would have to be placed upon a trestle to maintain slope to the river's edge (T287). 
Burying pipes across the wetlands would have the ·least ecological impact upon the wetlands. Once the pipe path was trenched, suitable bearing material placed in the trench to support the pipe, the pipe laid and the trench back filled the wetlands would return to natural state and the area involved resume most of the characteristics of wetlands. 

Problems associated with this proposal include providing all-
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weather access to the inside of the pipe: obtaining suction on pumos located 2400 feet laterally and 12 + feet above the level of the w~ter to.be pumped; long periods o~ shutd~wn i~ case a section of pipe requ4red replacement; ~nd rout~ne eng~neer~ng problems in obtaining a constant slope upon ~nstallation. 

. Regardless of the path taken by these pipes some difficulties W1th corbicula c~ams are expected. These creatures are endemic to the C~octawhatchee R~ver and will be entrained in the pipe. There they w1ll attach themselves and as they grow restrict the flow in the pipes. Although ch~or~nation ~t t~e inlet is expected to help control this problem per~od1c clean~ng of the intake pipes may be reauired. Accordingly access to these pipes at all stages of the water level in the flood plain is an important concern. 

While testimony was presented that it was possible to obtain suction with pumps located 2400 feet laterally and 12 + feet higher than the level of the water to be pumped, it was also acknowledged that this 2400 feet of 30 inch pipe would 11 probably" have to be primed before the pumps could pick up suction. (T305-306) . cost and feasibility of providing all weather access to the buried pipes, and of providing capability to prime the remote pumps was not presented. Furthermore the cost associated with burying the pipes across the wetlands was not presented. Accordingly this concept should not be further considered. 

II 

With respect to the biological monitoring program to be carried out by Gulf to determine the effects of the power plant on river organisms, DER, as a condition of certification, proposes a program that will continue for the life of the plant regardless of the conclusions reached from such monitoring. Gulf, on the other hand, proposes a monitoring program to commence prior to the operation of Unit I to determine the base line conditions and continue for one year after commencement of operations of Unit I. Thereafter when Unit II comes on line the monitoring program would be re-instituted and continue for one more year. Since Unit II is scheduled to come on line one year after Unit I the monitoring program proposed by Gulf would actually be continuous for about 2 1/2 years. 
All parties generally agreed that monitoring is required to asoe~ the ecological effects of the plant on the aquatic life in the river. One type monitoring is needed to determine the effect of impingement and entrainment at the intake. The intake structure is designed so the plane of the intake screen is parallel to the current flow. This largely eliminates impingement of fish and other aquatic life on the intake screen as the current flow would tend to wash aquatic life off the screen. Since water is drawn into the intake at a speed of 1/2 foot per second those aquatic life in the vol~~e of water entering which are small enough to pass through the screens will be entrained and killed in the filters. It is to determine the quantity and composition of the aquatic life so destroyed that this part of.the monitoring program is intended. The second part of the monitoring program involves ascertaining the aquatic life in the river above the plant and below the point of discharge of the returned cooling water in order to ascertain the effect of the discharged water on the aquatic organisms. 

With respect to the entrainment monitoring there was considerable confusion in the testimony regarding anticipated findings. Gulf's witness stated that at low river and low flow conditions the greatest number of organisms would be entrained. While it is obvious that the greatest percentage of available water will be removed from the river during low flow conditions (since the same quantity or volume of water will be withdrawn as at high flow conditions) it is not obvious that there will be a higher density of aquatic organisms 

... 
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in the r~ver at this same time; and no one so testified. In fact the.test~mony was th~t various organisms in the water may change rad~cally (of a magn~tude of 1,000 to 1) at various times throughout the y7ar. It wou~d a?pear that whatever concentration of aquatic organ~s~s that ex~st ln the thalweg of the river would exist in the water Wlthdrawn through the intake pipes and be entrained. Those organisms that exist in slack water portions of the river swim or otherwise remain out of the current passing near the intake would not be entrain7d. Thus a sampling point in the current near the intake would prov1de adequate information on the effects of entrainment. The prog~am proposed by Gulf and contained in Exhibit 21 appears adequate for this deterrnin~tion. 

With respect to the monitoring required to ascertain the effects of the plant operation on the river eco-systems Gulf Proposed sampling only periphyton while DER's condition of certification (Exhibit 5) provides for a sampling to include phytoplankton, zoo plankton, ichthyoplankton, nutrient analysis, benthos and fish. These samples would be taken at points above and below the plant intake and discharge for the obvious determination of the effects on the river ecological system resulting from the discharge of the used cooling water back into the system. In this regard it should be pointed out that the water to be discharged will be treated to remove heat, solids, and other concentrations that would affect compliance with the EPA standards. 

No valid cost estimates for the monitoring program proposed by either Gulf or DER was presented. One witness upon cross examination gave a ball park "guesstimate" of $50,000 per year for Gulf's proposed program and $100,000 per year for OER's program. The witness expressly disallowed any credit for the accuracy of these figures and accordingly they are disregarded. They are inserted here simply because cost of the end product, electricity, is a factor to be considered in determining under what conditions this certification should be granted. 
As noted above Gulf proposes to continue the monitoring program for approximate~y 30 months (until one year after Unit II has come on line) while OER proposes a monitoring program that will continue for the life of the plant. The biological community sampling program contained in Exhibit 5, part II C should be followed. The time during which these programs should be continued will be discussed under Conclusions. 

All parties generally agreed that the use of herbicides was required to clear vegetation from transmission line corridors in wet areas where mechanical equipment cannot operate. Gulf proposes to use Kuron, a herbicide approved by both state and federal authorities. It will be used in wet areas only at a frequency not to exceed onca per year and in accordance with manufacturer's instructions admitted into evidence as Exhibit 22. At the hearing DER appeared to take the position that approval by DER should be obtained prior to each time the herbicide is used. The evidence presented clearly shows that Kuron is a safe non-persistent herbicide which, when applied in.accordance with instructions, will cause no harm to untarg~ted vegetat~on. All of the transmission line routes were not iinalized at the time of the hearing but when the remainder of these corridors are finalized there appears to be no reason that Gulf should not provi~e DE~ with a.m~p of these corridors indicating thereon those areas ~n wh1ch herb1c1des will be used. 

No factual evidence regarding general conditions of certi-
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fication ll(a) and (b) was presented. Accordingly these will be treated solely as a matter of law. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

. In part ~I of Chap~er 403 Florida Statutes the legislative ~ntent of the Flor~da Electr~cal Power Plant s~ting Law provides in Section 403.502 in pertinent part: 

" ••• the state shaLl insure through available and reason~ble meth~ds that the location and operation of electr~cal power plants will produce minimal adverse effects on human health, the environment, the ecology of the land and its wildlife, and the ecology of state waters and their aquatic life. It is the intent to seek courses of action that will fully balance the increasing demands for electrical power plant location and operation with the broad interest of the public. Such action will b~ based on these premises: 

{1) To assure the citizens of Florida that operation safeguards are technically sufficient for their welfare and protection. 

(2} To effect a reasonable balance between the need for the facility and the environmental impact resulting from construction and operation of the facility, including air and water quality, fish and wildlife, and the water resources and other natural resources of the state. 

(3) To provide abundant, low cost electrical energy." 
Since there is no question of the need for the proposed facility the primary in!;:erest that must be balanced are the environmental impact of various courses of action and the cost of these various options. 

The first area where such balance must be applied is in the water intake and return corridor between the plant and the river. Although trestle-like structures have been required across other wetlands where power plant sitings were involved, here the only evidence of ecological damage is that resulting from the loss of wetlands area due to the construction of the causeway. The only evidence of cost differential between causeway and trestle was that the trestle would cost some $700,000 more than the causeway. It is the balance of this cost against the loss of 8 acres of wetland that must be made. Based upon findings noted earlier, it is concluded that the causeway construction should be approved. 

The principal issue regarding biological monitoring of the water of the Choctawhatchee River is the duration of the program. Insufficient evidence was presented to support DER'S position that such monitoring should continue for the life of the plant. On the other hand insufficient evidence was presented regarding the cost of the programs proposed from which a cost benefit analysi.s and determination can be made. It is therefore concluded that this issue should be reconsidered at a future date. 

Whether or not general conditions of certification ll(a) and '(b) should be approved presents a serious question of law. These sections provide: 

"(a) upon the adoption by the department of a rule pursuant to Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, containing limitations or requirements applicable to any then continuing or future activities under this certification, 
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which ru~e prov~s~ons ~re new or more st~ingent than the requ~rements conta~ned herein, the conditions of t~is cert~fication shall be automatically modified cons~stent w~th such rule. 

{b) After review of such information as the department deems appropriate, the department may, by order of the Secretary or his designee, modify the conditions of this ce~tif~cation as it deems necessary to attain the ObJect~ves of C~apter ~03, Florida Statutes. The depart~ent shall prov~~e not~ce and an opportunity for hearing ~n accordance w~th Chapter 403 and Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, and rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto. n 

Section 403.511(1), Florida Statutes provides: 
"The certification agreement shall authorize the electric utility named therein to construct and operate the proposed electrical power plant subject onl~ to the conditions set forth in such certification. {under-lining added) . · 
If conditions ll(a} and (b) are included in the certificate this would have the effect of removing all finality from the certification agreement and thereby make it subject to future conditions imposed by an agency. This appears to be in direct conflict with the provisions of the statute above quoted and therefore an unauthorized condition. This is not to say the legislature cannot, at any future date, impose more onerous conditions of. operation or restrictions upon Gulf: only that the law now extant militates strongly against an agency retaining such powers as a condition to site certification. Other reasons these conditions should be stricken were submitted by Gulf in its brief in opposition to these conditions. Since I consider the above to be dispositive of the issue those reasons advanced by Gulf are not reached. 

From the foregoing it is concluded that Gulf Power Company should be issued a certificate to construct and operate an electrical power plant in Holmes and Washington counties as proposed in its application (Exhibit 1). It is further concluded that the conditions of certification (Exhibits 4 and 5) are valid conditions and should be made a condition of certification except for those conditions requiring trestle across wetlands, water monitoring for the life of the plant, prior approval before using Kuron in transmission line corridors and special conditions ll(a) and (b). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is RECOM.e-1ENDED that the application of Gulf Power Company for a power plant site certificate be granted so as to authorize the construction and operation of a coal-fired steam generating electrical power plant near Caryville, Florida in .accordance with · Exhibit 1. It is further 

RECOMMENDED that this approval be conditioned upon compliance by Gulf with the conditions of certification contained in Exhibits 4 and 5 except conditions II D 1 (b} (Exhibit 5), general conditions ll(a} and (b), (Exhibit 4), and that condition II C (Exhibit 5) be modified to provide such monitoring shall commence not less than six months prior to completion of Unit I and continue for a period of three years after completion of Unit II. At this time Gulf may petition DER for authority to discontinue said monitoring or to modify same and if such request is not approved Gulf shall be entitled to a hearing at which evidence shall be presented from 
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which a determination can be made whether the benefits of said moni-
toring program justify the costs involved. 

• DONE and ENTERED this ~ay of January, 1976, in Talla
hassee, Florida. 

Copy furnished: 

G. Miles Davis, Esquire Beggs & Lane 
P. o. Box 12950 Pensacola, Florida 32576 
Barrett G. Johnson, Esquire Florida Public Service Commission 700 South Adams Street Tallahassee, Florida 32304 
William P. White, Jr., Esquire 2562 Executive Center Circle East Montgomery Building Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

i:llfiL~ • YER 
Hearing Of. cer Division of Administrative Hearings 
Room 530, Carlton Building Tallahassee, Florida 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 

, IN RE: Application by Gulf Power Company ) for Power Plant Site Certification ) Caryville Steam Plant, Holmes/ ) Washington County, Florida ) 
) 
) 

CASE NO. 75-436N 

Pursuant to notice, the Division of Administrative Hearings by its duly designated hearing officer, K. N. Ayers, held a public hearing in the above style cause on June 23, 1975 at Caryville, Florida. 
APPEARANCES: G. Miles Davis, P. 0. Box 12950, Pensacola, Florida representing the applicant. 

Vance W. Kidder, 2562 Executive Center Circle, Tallahassee, Florida, representing the Department of Pollution Control. 

RECOMMENDED ORDER 

By this application Gulf Power Company (hereinafter referred to as Gulf Power or Applicant) seeks a power plant siting certification in accordance with Section 403.506 et seg. Florida Statutes. The pur" pose of the hearing, which was conducted pursuant to Section 403.508 Florida Statutes,was to determine whether or not the proposed site is consistent, and in compliance with,existing land use plans and zoning ordinances. 

Four witnesses testified-in behalf of the application and six exhibits were admitted into evidence. There were no protestants. 
The proposed site consists of approximately 1500 acres. It is proposed to construct a coal fired plant consisting of one 500 megawatt unit to put into operation by June 1, 1980. A second 500 megawatt generator is planned for completion no later than June 1, 1981. To meet future power needs, Gulf Power is planning the site to allow potential expansion to a generating capacity of 3,000 megawatts. The intake and discharge will be into the Choctawhatchee River. 

Exhibit 1, a plat plan of the site, Exhibit 2, Notices of Publication, Exhibit 3, News release dated June 12, 1975, Exhibit 4, Resolution of Board of County Commissioners of Holmes County, Exhibit 5, Resolution of Board of County Commissioners of Washington County, and Exhibit 6, Resolution of the City of Caryville, were admitted into evidence. The proposed site is partly in the city of Caryville and part of it is in Holmes County, and part in Washington County. By resolution of the Board of County Commissioners of Holmes County (Exhibit 4) the Board of County Commissioners approved the proposed site. That site is consistent with the planning requirements of Holmes County. By resolution of the Board of County Commissioners of Washington County, (Exhibit 5) those county commissioners also approved the proposed site and the resolution stated that the use of the proposed site is in accord with zoning and land use requirements of Washington County. They do not have any zoning laws for the unincorporated area of the county. By resolution of the city of Caryville (Exhibit 6) the city of Caryville approved the proposed use of the site. Caryville does not have any zoni.ng requirements for that part of the land in question which is within the city llmits of Caryville. 

In view of the absence of protest. the evidence need not be further delineated except to say that the proposed site conforms with existing land use plans and zoning ordinances in effect as of the date of the application. From the foregoing it is concluded that the 
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granting of the application will not be inconsistent with the land use plans and zoning ordinances for the proposed site. It is therefore, 
I RECOMMENDED that the application of Gulf Power Company for a land use siting certificate be approved so as to authorize the use of a 1500 acre tract of land in Holmes/Washington counties and City of Caryville for a proposed power plant site. 

Florida. 
DONE and ENTERED thisp?,l~ay of July, 1975 in Tallahassee. 

Hearing 0 icer 
Division of Administrative 
Hearings 

Room 530, Carlton 'Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
DIVISION OF J\DHINIS'!'RJ\'flVE HEARINGS 

. . . 
In re; Applicntion by Gulf Po'lrcr Company ) 

for Power Plant Site Ccrtificntion .l 
Caryville Stcnm Plant, Holmes/ ) ··cASE NO. 75-43GN ·washington County, Florida ) 

) ________________________________________ ) 

AMENDED RECO}~~ENOED ORDER 

By stipulation entered at the final hearing on Gulf Power Company application for certification of the proposed Caryville Steam Plant on December 3, 1975, the applicant, .Gulf l?ot-1er Company and the Division of Environmental Regulations, requested the Uoaring Officer modify the initial Recommended order in this case filed. July . 22, 1975. At the land use portion of the hearing held on June 23, 1975 the legal description of the site and plats of the area involved ttere not presented. All parties to this proceeding concu'r that 'the plat plan of the site and the legal ·description of the site should be included in the record in this case •. The stipulation and five plat plans having been received by the h'earing officer on December 3, 1975, such stipulation is accepted and the hearing officer concurs that the record in this case will be ~ore complete· and ac~urate if the Recommended Order dated July 2 2 , l9 7·5 is amended to re fleet the legal description of the site. It is therefore, 

. ORDERED that the Recom.'llended Order ~nte.red July 22, 1975 •be~amended to reflect the area of· the site to be approximately 1900 .·· ac~as described in accordance with the legal description included on Gulf Power Company Plats B-3877 dated January 27, 1975; B-3878 dated Janunry 14, 1975; C-3863 dated October 26, 19741 E-2744 dated 1-say 18 1 1961; and E-3879 dated January 13, 1975 which are attached 
here~o and incorporated herein. 

DONE and ORDERED this 5th day of December, 1975, in Tallahassee, Florida. 

Copy !urni~hcd: . 

' ' 

Hl.llinm !'. \\1\it:c, Jr., Esq. 
G. Hiic!'i t.A1vin, I~::q. 
n.:u:rct t G. .Johm;on I E~q. 

:1/; OJ~ .. BT.- AYl:.RS 
·Hearing Officer 
Division of Administrative 
Hearings 

'Room 530, ~arlton nuilding 
Tallahassee, Florida 

I . 
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· Stntc of Florid~ Department of Environment"! ncgulntion 
Gulf Power Comp«ny 
n~ F. Ellis, Jr. Generating Station (C~ryvillc Steam Plant) 
Ca~c H<'h Pi\-7G-07 • 
CONDITIOHS Of' CER'fiFICi\TIO:-t 

GENERi\L (Proposed 11-25-75) 
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1. Change in Di~ch~rgon or Emissions 

a. 

b. 

a. 

1\ll discharg~:; or cminsions which result. from 
the construction or opcrntion of the propo:od 
elcct·rical pO\<~ar pl~nt shall be consi~tent \'lith 
the terms of this certification when nny opcri.l
tion or construction activity is not specifically 
described in the certification or regulated by 
the la\..rs or regulations of the State of :::"lorida,. 
the description in tho application shall govern. 

Causation, ~n connection with construdtion or 
operation, of pollution, as defined in Scc~ion 
403.031, Florida Statutes, which is not spacificd 
in the application or h·hich is more f:::cquen t or 
at levels or in amounts in excess of that authorized 
herein shall consticute a violation of the 
certification. 

Any facility expansions or production increases . 
must be approved, after submission of a supplemental . 
application, prior to any such expansions or 

-increases. Prior to any process ~odific~tion which 
·will result in ne\-t or increased discharges or 
emissions, the permittee shall obtain appropriate 
modification of the condi~ions of certification. 

2. Noncomnliance Notification 

If, for any reaoon, the permittee does not comply with 
or will be unable to comply with any condition specified 
in this certification, the permittee shall notify the 
appropriate District Managor or District Office of the 
Department by telephone as soon as it becow.es aware th~t 
such nonco~pliancc may be anticipated or that it has 
occurred. The permittee shall confirm'such notifica~ion 
in writing as soon as possible but not more than five (5) 
days after becoming a\·tare of the actual or anticipated 
noncompliance. 

The po~ittee shall provide, in both instances, the 
follo\·ring inforr::ation: 

a.. A description of the ;.oncol':lpliance, its ~aufle and 
cffccti. and, 

" 
b. The period of noncompliance, including exact dates 

and times; or. if not corrected, the anticipated titr.e 
the noncor;plinnce is e>:p.ected to cont~nuc, ar.d steps 

--.... ,-~~-....... _.. .. _..,,..,. ""~""'' __ ...., __ .........,.._ .. -



.~ 
being t~kcn to reduce, alimin~ta nnd rrcvont 
rccu1:rcnce of the noncompliance nnd <my impnct 
thnt mi9ht ho.vo occurred or r..:ty oc:ur from such 
noncompliance.. . • 

3. Facilities Operation 

Tho pormittcc shall at all times take all nctions, 
deemed necessary hy tho D~par~~cnt, n~ccssary to 
maintain in good \·:orkir.g order and to cper-atc as 
efficiently as posciblc ~11 trcat=.a~t or cpntr~l 
facilities or systc~s installed or used by the 
perr.ti ttce to achieve cor::plianca \;i th the ta.r:ms and 
conditions of this certification • 

4. Adverse I~o~ct . · 

The permittee shall taJ:e all actions deemad necessary 
by the Dapart.r.::.ant necessary to minir...izc any advarse 
impact resulting fro:n noncor:lpliance \oti th a!ly limi ta- . 
tion specified in.this certification. 

5. Right ·of Entry 

The permittee shall i~ediately allow any authorized 
representative of the Dapartoent, upon the.prcsentation 

· of credentials: 

a. To enter upon tha permittee's premises \'ll:ere an 
· effluent source is located or in 'tthich records are 

required to be kept under the terms and conditions 
of this certification; and, 

.b. To have access to and to copy any records required 
to be kept under the conditior.s of this certification 
or any records or dOCQ~ents relating ~o or doc~~entinq 
any activity \.;hich is controlled by this certification; 
and, 

c. .To inspect any monitoring equip:;;:.ent or r.:o:1itori~9' 
rnathod required in this certification and to s~ple 

~ any discharge or pollutant3. 

6. Revocation or•Suspcnsion. 
't 

This ceJ:tificatio!'l may be Duspcnded or revoked in Hhole 
or in part pursuant 'to Section ~03.512 and Chapter 120, 
Florida Statutes, and any rules or regulations adopted . 
pursuant thereto. 



.• .I a.e· 
1. Civil und Cri1'1linnl JJi«bilitY. 

Nothin9 in thin ccr.tificntion chnll he construed to 
relieve the pcrmit~co from civil or. criminal li.:tbility 
for noncompliance \l.j.th any condition of this certifica
tion~ applicable rules or rcgulution~ of tho Dcpart~cnt 
or Chnptcr 403, Florid~ Statutes, except for variance 
granted •. 
. . . 
Nothing in this certification shall be construed to 
preclude the instit·lltion of any legal actio~ or relieve 
the permittee from an1 responsibilities, li~biliticc, or 
penalties e~tablishcd.pur~uant to ~ny applicnblc stntc 
.statutes, or regulations not superceded by the Florida 

··.·Electrical Po;ier Plant Siting Act. 

8. Pr.operty Riqhts 

The issuance of this certification does r.ot convey any 
property rights in either real or personal property, or 
any exclusive privileges, nor does it. authori2e any injury 
to public or privata property or any invasic~ of personal. 
rights, nor uny infringement of Fed~ral, State or local 
la\-ts or regulations. The applicant shall obtain necessary 
authorization from the appropriate agency of the State of 
Florida to use any state-o~·med ·lands occupied by the 
intake and discharge structures and river access corridors, 
or any other portion of the electrical po,·.rer plant, 
specifical~y including transmission line facilities. 

9. Severability .. 

The provisions of this· certification are severable~- and if ______ _ 
any pro¥ision of this certification or the application of 

·any provision of this certification to any circ~~stances, 
is held invalid, the application of s~ch provision to other 
circumstances and the remainder of the certification shall 
not be affected thereby. 

10. · Revic\-t of Site Certification 

a. This certification shall be final unless rr.odificd, revoked 
or suspended pursuant to law. Five y~ars from the date of 
issuance, the ,Depart~ent shall initiate a r~vim·: of all 
~onitoring data that has·been submitted to it, and any otr.er 
data \·Jhich tha Ccoarwant determines to l:.e advisable, for 
the purpose of determining the a~:tcnt of th~ permittee • s 
compliance with the conditions of this certification and 
the envirom!lc11tal i:!'lpact of· this facility. The Depart..-ncnt: 
shall submit the results of "its review and rccoi:'..<r.er~datior.s 

·--""' --ro-~ . .,.,;:;:<fto """."t''.n~-------· ~~:..:.: ~--.--~_,_..._...,....... ___ -
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fiva years thereafter.. This in no \i.ny prohibits the 
Dcp.:.rtmcnt 1 s undcrtilking a rcvic\-1 of the certification and the IJCr:rnittcc • r.; complic:mcc thcrc\-rith at any other time.· ·: 

b. One year after co:r.:r.encerr.ent of operation of the tt-to 
500 l·li uni t!l certified h~rcin, the Department shall review the monitoring progr~ to determine the necessity for its continu~ncc, supplementation or alteration, if 
a~. • 

11. Modification of Conditions 

The concitio~s of this certification rnay be modified 
in the follO\'f'ing manner; 

a. Upon the adoption by the Department of a rule pursu~~t to Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, concaining limita
tions or require~cnts applicable to any then continuing 
or futur.c activities u..~C.er this certification, '\·lhich 

-rule provisions are new or more stringent than the 
·requireh.ents contained herein, the conditions of ~~is 
'certification shall be automatically ~odified consis-
tent with such rule. 

b. After revie,·t of such info::-mation as the Departr.:ent 
deems appropriate, the Department may,by order of 
the Secreta~' or his designee, modify the.conditions of this certification as it deems necessary to attain the objectives of Cha?~er 403, Florida Statutes. The 
Depart~ent shall provide notice and an opportunity for 
h~aring in acco::cancc '~i th Chapter 4 03 and Chapter 120, Florida Statutes and rules or regulations adopted pursuant thereto. · 

12. Definitions 

The meaning of te~s used herein shall be governed by· the ·definitions contai~ed in Chapter 403, Florida Statutes and ~~y regulations adopted pursuant thereto; In the event o! any dispute over th~ meaning of a tern used ha::-ein \-:hich is r.c-;. defined in such statutes or regulatio~s, such dispute shall be resolved by reference to ~he rnoEt re~cvant definitions contained in any other statute or regul~tion o=, in the 
alternate, b~' 'th!! use of the co:nmonly accepted ~eaning as 
dete~inad by tho Dopar~ent. · 

!3. Si.tc Ccrtifi'c.ation 
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Thoso Ccncrnl Conditions nnd the succccdlnCJ Spcci~l 
Condition~ nt>PlY to Units tto. 1 ~nd 2 of· 500 H\'1 c~ch 
of tho propo~~d n. F. Elli~, Jr. Gcn~rnting ~t~tion. 
J\lthOUCJh the site i-s certified as suitahlo for· an. 
ultimutc capilcity of· 3000 :nv, the Gancr~l and Special 
Condition5 shall be'rccon~idcrcd and m~y b~ modified 
upon npproval of ~upplemental applic~tions. 

' .. 
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State of F'loridn Dcpnrtr:lcnt· of Environn1cntnl Rcqulution 
Gulf 1'0\·tcr Cctnpany 
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Case Uo. Ph 75-07 
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Stato of r"lor.i.cltt Dcoartmcnt of Environrncntc:tl Rcgulz.ition · Gul! Po\~Or Conl['>any • • 
n. )J'. Ellis~ Jr. Gcnora~irtg Station (Caryville Starut\ Plant) case No. PJ\.-75-07 · · 
CONDITIO:ts OP ClmTIFICl\T!ON (Proposed ll-26-75) 

SPECIAL 

.. 
I. !!!: 

The eon~truction and oneration of th~ R. F. Ellis, Jr., Generating Station shall be in·accordcncc with all applicable provisipns of Chapters 17-2, 17-5, and 17-7, Florida Administrntive Code. The permittee shall compl~· \'lith the follo\·ring specific conditions of cert~fieation: 

A~ Emission Limitations 

l. 

2. 

·3. 

4. 

Stack omissions shall not exceed those specif;ed in 
Chapter 17-2.04{5) (e)l. 1 . FAC. 

The permittee shall not burn a·fuel containing 
more than·an average of 0 .. 7t sulfur unless it can 
be demonstrated that either'· ·a} heat e~ficiencjr 
is s~ch as to insure com~1iance with above emission limitations or, b)· that a fllle gas d!!SUlfurization 
unit is installed that will insure compliance wit!1 
the above omission limitations ••. 

The height of the boiler exhaust stack for Units l and 2 shall not be less than 700 feet above grade. 
The height of stacks for future units shall bo 
determined after revie~1 of suppl~mental applicaticns. 

The permittee shall provide proof of a contract for 
·lo\'t sulfur coal or provide proof of a contract. for 
purchase of a flue gas desulfurizatio~ system to 
meet the above limitations for sulfur dioxide 
emissions not less than 42 rnonths prior to startup 
of the power boilers • 

. . 

.· 
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D. J\lr f'tonitnring Proi:Jr.nm 

1. The permittee shnll in:::tall llnd opcx-~tc continuously monitorinry devices for each boiler cxh~ust for-nulCur dioxide, nit~o9cn clioxidc ·lnd op.1city. The monitorinq devices t:hul_l 'nmct the tt~? tic<tblc rcquire:rncn ts of 4 o · Ct'R, l'urt 60 ,· u$ publi-shed in the Federal Register of October 6, 1975. Calcul3tion of so2 c~issions in . 
accord~ncc l'tith 5cction E0.45 of 40 CFR, Part 60, m~·y be t:tt.ilizcd in lieu of S02 exhaust rnonitori_ng. 

2. The permittee shnll provide two con~inuous nmbicnt monitoring devices f~~ so2 , on~ co~t±nuous ambient monitoring device for nitrogen o~id~s, and two • ambient monitoring devices fo: suspended particulates. 
~hose devices shall be as eosc~ibce in Table l-l and located as shown on rigu:a 1-1 of these conditio~s unlcss.the Depar~~ent and parwittee should agree otha~lse. 1 

3. The permittee shall ~aintai~ a log of fuels used a~d copies of fuel analyses containing information of sulfur content, ash content and heatin~ values to facilitate calculations of emissions. 

4. The permittee shall maintain and operate the meteorological monitoring syst~~ dascribed in Table 1-1 ~= these conditions unless ~~e ·Department and permittee should agree othcnrise. 

5. The permittee shall p~ovide sampling ports into each stack and shall provide access to the sa~pling po=ts in order that stack s~~pli~q may be acccrnplished. The Depar"t.0ent shall approve the l~cation and configuration .of the stack sampling ports. 

G. ·The a~~ient monitoring pro;=a~ shall be reviewed annually by the Departr:ent -and pennittee·beginning tHo years 'afte·r start-up o= Unit t;o. 1. ~he monitorin~ prograr.t may be ~odifiee by t;l.Utual consent of perr..ittE::e and the Depar~~ent. 

c. Reportinq 

l. Stack r.onitoring, fuel usaqe and fuel analysis data shall be furnishee to th~ Depart.-ncnt o~ a qu?.rterly basis in accordance \·:ith 40 CFR, Part 60, Section 60.7. \<a 

2. Ambient air monitoring d3ta shall be re?orted to the Departnent quarte::ly by the last day o! the month following the qua~tcrly rc?orting ?Criod utilizi~~ ~he 51'\ROi:.!) .. or mutually acceptable forrr.at. The rcpo-.:-:.!.~g schedule rnav be revised u;on =utual co~sent of t~e . pc.rmi ttce .. oatld the Depart."";l~nt:. 

-2-
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Discharges during construction and operation of the R. F. 
Ellis Gcnerilting Station shall be in compliilnce with all 
applicable provisions of Chapter 17-3, Plorida Administrative 
Code and 40 CFR 423,'Effluent Guidelines and Standards for 
Stearn Electric Power 'Generating l'oint Source Category.. 1,1so 
the permittee shall comply t<~ith the follot1ing conditions of 
certification: 

A. Effluent Limitations 

l. The zone of reasonable mi~ing.for cooling tower blow
·down shall not exceed that area within the 5°F. isotherm 
produced by a discharge of 19,941 gpm at a daily 
average temperature of 96°F. at the POD (l-lonitoring 
point 002). 

2. The blowdown from the cooling towers shall be withdrat>~n 
at the point of lowest temperature of the recirculating 
cooling water prior to the addition of make-up water. 
Free chlorine and chlorine residual shall be 
monitored at monitoring point 003 as shown on figure 
3.5-7, as attached. 

3. Sanitary waste\-later shall be collected and treated in 
an appropriately designed wastewater treatment system 
that will comply with the applicable sections of Chapter 
17-3, Florida Administrative Code. The plant shall be 1 

so designed as to provide proper treatment efficiency. I 
Gulf Power company shall provide the Northwest Florida I 
District Manager of the Department of Environmental 
Regulation with detailed plans and specifications of 

~~:s~~~~~!~~ ~~s~~:~t=~s~~~~tm;~! ~r=~~~c~r.~~~a~~r · 1 

shall indicate his approv~l or disapproval thereof 
within 60 days of receipt. Gulf Power shall not con
struct a sanitary wastewater treatment plant until 
approval has been granted by the Department. 

4. Low Volume \'laste Sources - {Including but not limited 
to wastewaters from wet scrubber air pollution control 
systems, ion exchange water treatment systems, water 
treatment evaporator blowdown, laboratory and sarr:pling 
streams, blowdo\'tn from recirculating house service 
wate.r systems} shall not discharge \'later containing 
more thttn the following concentrations of contaminants: 

Contaminants 

Total ~uspcnded Solids 
Oil anc.l Grease 

-3-

Daily Naximoo 

100 mg/1 
20 mg/1 

30-Day 
Average 

30 Jllg/1 
15 mg/1 
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• These sourccs.shall be monitor.cd at the discharge 
from the wastewater basin prior to the juncture with 
the cooling tower blowdol.·m line as shown in Figure 
3.5-7 as monitoring point 007. 

S. Ash Transport· Water. 

The quantity of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and 
Oil and Grease discharged in Wutcr bleed-off from 
the bottom ash disposal poi1d and the fly ash disposal 
pond shall not exceed the quantity calculated by 
multiplying the flow of water in the bottom ash trans
port system times the following factors and dividing 
the product by 20: 

Contaminants 

TSS 
Oil and Grease 

Daily Maximum 

100 mg/1 
20 mg/1 

30-Day 
Average 

30 mg/1 
15 mg/1 

These contaminants shall be monitored at monitoring 
point 006 as shown on attached Figure 3.5-7. 

6. Boiler Blowdown 

The quantity of contaminants discharged in boiler 
blowdown shall not exceed the follo~ting concentrations: 

Contaminants 

Copper 
Iron 

Daily Naximwn 

1.0 mg/1 
1.0 mg/1 

30-Day 
average 

1.0 mg/l 
1 .. 0 mg/l 

Iron.and copper shall be monitored prior to discharge 
into the wastewater basin ·as shown on Figure 3.5-7 
at monitoring point 004. 

7~ Metal Cleaning Wastes 

'.rhe quantity of contaminants discharged in metal 
cleaning wastes including preoperational cleaning 
wastes shall not exceed the following concentrations: 

Contaminants 

' 
Total Suspended Solids 
Oil and Grease 
Copper 
Iron .;. 
Phosphat~. 

-4-

Daily t-taximum 

100 rng/1 
20 mg/1 

l. 0 mg/1 
1.0 mg/l 
1.0 mg/1 

30-0ay 
Average 

30 mg/1 
l5 mg/1 

1.0 mg/1 
1.0 mg/1 
1.0 rng/1 
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• • These wnstca sh.Jll be monitored prior to discharge 
into the wastewater basin as shown on Figure 3.5-7 
and monitoring point 005. 

8. Chlorine 

The quantity·of free available chlorine discharged 
in the blowdown from the cooling towers shall not · 
exceed 0.5 mg/1 at any one time and shall not exceed 
0.2 mg/1 as an average daily concentration for any 
thirty consecutive days. Neither free available 
chlorine nor total residual chlorine may be discharged 
from any unit for more than two hours in any one day 
and not more than one unit in any· plant may discharge 
chlorine a~ any one time, unless it can be demonstrated 
to the Department that the units at this plant cannot 
operate under the restriction of this condition. 

9. Combined Discharges 

Since the waste streams from the various sources are 
to be combined prior to discharge, the quantity of 
each contaminant listed in paragraphs II.A.4 thru 
II.A.7 of this section attributable to each waste 
source shall not exceed the specific limitation for 
that waste source. 

10. Leachate 

Leachate from coal storage piles and ash disposal pond~ 
shall not contaminate the "'aters of the State (including 
both-surface and groundwaters) in excess of the 
limitations of Chapter 17-3. 

11. Temperature 

The maximum 24-hour average temperature of the cooling 
to-v1er blo\-lclo'>'t'n shall not exceed 960F. at the end of 
the discharge pipe at monitoring point 002. 

12. Polychlorinated Biohenyl Compounds 

There shall be no discharge of polychlorinated biphenyl 
compounds such as those cow~only used for transformer 
fluid. 

13. Ash Pon~~collector Wells 

The effluent from wells utilized to intercept ash pend 
leachate shall be returned to the ash sluicing systems 
as makeup water and shall not be discharged without 
meeting·the limitations of Chapter 17-3, FAC, or con
dition-II.A.S. 

-s-
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• • D. Water Connumption 

l. 

2. 

The amount of water withdrawn from the Choctn\'ihatchet" 
River shall.not exceed 45,000 gallons per minute {gpm) or 
7500 gpm per unit for Units No. l and 2. 

Well Water 

The amount of water wi. thdrawn from \'rells shall not 
exceed 3000 gallons per minute except in case of fire. 

C. Water Monitoring and Reoortin9 

T1te permittee shall monitor and report to the Department 
the listed parameters on the basis specified. The methods 
and procedures utilized in the monitoring program shall 
be approved by the Department. The Department will review 
the monitoring program annually and determine the necessity 
and extent of any necessary· continuation of the monitoring 
program. 

1. Surface Water 

a. The permittee shall monitor and report to the 
Department on a quarterly basis the following 
parameters from the following sources during 
plant operation: 

Parameters Sampling Sample Frequency 
Location T~':l2e of Samplers 

Flow lntake/002 Reco1·der or Pump Continuous 
log 

Temperature Intake/002 Recorder Continuous 
pH • 002 1·1ultiple grabs 1/week 
TDS n 002 grab 1/week 
Dissolved Oxygen 002 grab 1/week 
conauctivity 002 recorder Continuous 
Free Ch~orine Residual 003/008 Multiple grabs 1/week 
Total Chlorine Residual 003 l-1ultiple grabs 1/week 
Copper 004, 005 grab 1/month 
Iron 004, 005 grab 1/month 
Arsenic: 006 grab 1/month 
Chromiwn • 006 grab 1/month 
Lead • 006 grab 1/month 
Oil and Grease ·oo1, 006, grab. 1/week 

007 
Mercury 006 grab 1/month 
Total Phosphorus as P04 005 • grab during discharge 

-6-
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• • b. 1\mbicnt \vatcr Moni tor.ing 

The parmi ttee shall conduct an amhlcnt \>later 
monitoring program for one yc«r after start of 
operation of each unit. ·rhc ambient water 
monitoring program shall include both surface 
and ground water and shall include both quality 
and quantity. The results of the \vater monitoring 
program· will be submitted to the Department 
quarterly. 

c. BioloSJical }1onitori.!!.St 

1. Entrainment and Impingement' 

Entrainment and impingement of aquatic organisms 
and effects due to the cooling water intake 
system will be monitored and reported. Samples 
will be collected from the intake screens and 
water filters at two month intervals to 
identify species involved and to quantify hoN 
many of each species is affected. At the end 
of each year's collection of data, a report 
will be prepared in which the sigr.ificance 
of the information will be evaluated. Pre
operational background studies may be utilized 
to estimate the proportion of the total 
available organisms subjected to impingement 
and/or entrainment. 

~. f.1ethodology 

The extent of impingement or entrainment of 
aquatic organisms will be determined as 
follows: 

,a) The screen or.filter will be examined for 
a consecutive 24-hour period once every 
two months. The collection obtained \V"ill 
be analyzed for: 

1) Species present; 
2) Number of each individual species 

caught; . 
3) Total biomass of each species;·and 
4) Average size of the individuals caught. 

9 b) Semi-annual Analysis·- A qualified biologist 
will analyze these figures (a, abo~e} every 
six months to determine the significance 
in terms of: 

-7-. 
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1) 
2) 

• 3) 

• Stage of development of t.hc organisms; 
Percent reduction this r(2nrescuts \-then 
compared to the total population of 
the area ns determined from background 
data; and 
Protection and propagation of the 
species of the area. 

3. Biological Communities 

.. 

Changes in the aquatic biological communities 
due to plant operation will·bc detected by 
continuation of the biological program. The 
background biological p=ograrn that has been 
conducted for the environmental report will 
form the basis of this program, with modifi
cations as outlined: 

a) Fiela Sampling 

b) 

Sampling at different levels of biological 
organir.mal complexity will be performed 
according to the following schedule: 

Communi tv Samelin~ Freguenc~ 

Phytoplankton Every four months 
Zoo plankton ., 

" .. 
Ichthyoplankton .. " " Nutrient Analysis Every two months 
Benthos .. " h II 

Fish b " n 

Cataloging 

A cataloging of other developments· in the 
area will be performed. Changes in·the 
area since the background data were collected 
may influence any biological alternatives, 
noted. 

c) Report 

A. report tirill be prepared at the end of 
each year. It will include a bibliography 
of literature pertinent to effects of specific 
chemical and/or physical stresses on species 
indigenous to the region. Any significant 
change from the background levels noted in 
the cor.~unities sampled should be detected 
by the above program. Conclus!.ons ,,•ill be 
drawn as to whether or not any changes 
observed are the result of operation of the 
pO\·ler plant. 

··. ·:. 
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a. General 

The permittee shall ir.1plemcnt. and continue after 
commcncc•~cnt of plant opcr.;1tion of Unit 1, a 
groundw~tcr monitoring progrrun, as described in 
Section 6.4 of the application. A ground water 
monitoring program shall be revie\'10d annually by 
the Department, the Northwest Florida Water 
Management District and Gulf P.::>wer Comp.:my.. The 
Department will dcten1ine the necessity and extent 
of continuation of the J'l'loni.t.oririg orogram,. after the 
first year. The Dapartment may're~uire periodic 
monitoring as each new unit in placed in operation 
to assess the b~pact of the new units. 

Quarterly reports on the quality of water in samples 
collected from the monitoring wells, the ash pond 
and interceptor wells shall be provided to the 
Department and the ·Northwest Florida Water !tanage
ment District. 

b. Ash Pond Monitori~ 

i.o The permittee shall locate the b..ro initial 
portions of ash pond "A 11 and the monitoring/ 
interceptor wells where the overburden is 
hydrologically distinct from the underlying 
limestone foundation. 

ii. If the monthly reports on the monitoring wells 
indicate significant contamination of the 
shallow or Floridan aquifer systam, then the 
initial ash.disposal ponds shall be sealed, 
relocated or clos~qd, or the operation of these 
ash disposal ponds shall be altered in such 
a manner as to assure the Department that no 
significant contamination of groundwater:Mill 
occur. Expansion of ash pond "A 11 to. 'ito ultimate 
size shall be constructed and/or operated to 
assure the Department that no significant con
tamination of 9round \'later will occur. 

iii. Gulf PmV'er shall notify the Department and 
\'later Management District of the number and 

•location of interceptor wells to be located 
'around the ash pond areas. 

-9-
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• • c. . Supply liclls 

i. Gulf Pm·1er Comp;my shall include the \'later 
Uanagcmcnt District at the testing and logging of the first production well. Testing for 
timc1cvcl and dist:mcc-drtl\·Tdo\"n at this first 
well should be conducted for at least a 36-
hour :time .. frame. 

ii. Gulf Power shall supply the District with pertinent data on transmissivity and storage 
values for the shallow aquifer and the Floridan aquifer system when available. 

D. Control Measures During Construction 

1. River Intake Access Corridor 

The river intake access corridor shall be constructed in such.a manner as to minimize the environmental impact in the following manner: 

a. The access corridor shall.be the minimum width 
necessary to construct the intake/discharge 
systems. 

b. In order to minimize alteration to the natural 
drainage characteristics, sedi~entation patterns, flushing characteristics, and current patterns of / the wetlands affected, culverts sball be utilized f upland of station 14+00 on the topographic survey. \ A trestle shall be utilized for access to the ·~platform for all areas west of station 14+00. 

c. In excavati.ng for the intake pipes or causeway any 
material excavated and permanentll' moved during construction ~ay be utilized as backfill, causeway fill or shall be deposited on an upland area. A peripheral diJ:e berm or other control device shall he constructed, as warranted, around all construction and spoil areas to insure against spillage or discharge of excavated material that may cause turbidity in 
excess of 50 Jackson Turbidity Units above back-ground in waters of the State. 

d. The number, size and specific placement of the 
cuJ.,verts along the corride shall be mutually agreed upon by the DER staff and the permittee. 

e. Turbidity Control - Turbidity control devices shall be.installed as warranted prior to construction or maintenance dredging to insure that turbicU ty of State. \'lat:ers is not increased more than 50 Jackson 
T~rbidity Units. 

-10-
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Stormwatnr Runoff • Durin~ constrllction and plant operation, necessary 
measureR shall be 6rnploycd to settle, filter, trent 
or absorb silt containing or pollutant loaded ·storm
water runoff to prevent contamination of \'taters of 
the State during periods net exceeding a 10 year, 24 
hour rainfall event. Such measures may include ncdiment 
traps, barriers and usc of berms and vegetntion. 
Exposed or disturbed soil shall be protected as soon as 

• 1• possible to minimize silt and sediment runoff into 
waters of the State. The effluent from detention pond 
"D". shall be monitored at monitoring point 001 as sho~m 
on Figure 3.5-7, as attached, to determine concentrations 
of suspended solids, oil and grease'and that effluent 
shall not contain suspended solids in excess of 50 mg/1 
nor shall the pH exceed the. range of 6.0 to 8.5 standard 
units. 

3. E!! 
Chemical releases 'ilill be treated if necessary prior 
to discharge to waters of the State to prevent vio
lations of pH \·:ater quality standards. 

4. Environmental Control Program 

The permittee shall designate a person to impleQent an 
environmental control program. A control program shall 
be established to provide for a periodic revie\o~ of all 
construction activities to assure those activities con
form to·the environmental conditions set forth in the 
conditions of certification. If unexpected harmful 
effects or evidence of irreversible damage are detected 
during facility construction, the applicant shall pro
vide to the Dapartment an analysis of the problem and 
a plan for action to eliMinate 01: significantly reduce 
the harmful effects or damage. 

III. Operation Safeguards 

The overall design and layout of the plant must be such as to 
minimize hazards to humans and the environment. Security 
control measures will be utilized to prevent public e~posure 
to hazardous conditions. OSHA standards will be complied with 
to protect employees and the public. 

IV. Solid \'lastes 

Solid wastes generated by the construction or operation of the 
certified facility shall be handled and disposed of in accordance 
with all applicable regulations of Chapters. 17-5 and 17-7, 
Florida Ad~ini$trative Code. If open burning of refuse or 
construction wastes is performed fn accordance with Chapter 

-11-
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• • 17-5, FAC, no ndditionnl permits nre required, but the District 
Forester of the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services nhnll be notified. Open l.mrnin9 shall nc•l: occur if 
the Division of Forestry ha.s issuod a bnn on burning due to 
fire hazard conditions. 

v. Vegetative Screening · 

The permittee is encouraged to utilize existing vegetation or 
plantings of indigenous vegetation to screen the coal pile, 
ash pond and river intake from public view. 

VI. Ash Disposal Pond B 

The permittee shall continue groundwater hydrologic investi
gations of the area in which ash disposal pond 11 B" is located. 
Prior to construction of ash pond "D'', the permittee shall 
provide evidence to the Department and NwTvn4D that said pond 
is located \-there the overburden is hydrologically distinct 
from the underlying limestone formation, or that said pond 
will be sealed with impervious materials to prevent contami
nation of the Floridan aquifer from ash pond leachate, or 
that said ash disposal pond can be operated so as to preclude 
significant contamination of groundwater. 

VII.. Potable Water Supoly System 

The potable \·later supply system shall be designated and operated 
in conformance with Chapter 17-22, FAC.. Information as required 
in 17-22.05 shall be submitted to the Department prior to 
construction and operation. The operator of the potable water 
supply system shall be certified in accordance with Chapter 
17-23, FAC. 

VIII.. Sanitary tv'astewater Disposal System 

The sanitary \-rastewater disposal system shall be operated in 
conformance with Chapters 17-3, 17-16, and 17-19, FAC. 

IX. Disposal of Sanitary Wastes During Construction 

Disposal of sanitary 'Vrastes from portable chemical toilets 
during construction shall be handled in.confo.r.mance with 
applicable regulations of the Department of Environmental 
Regulation and vTith the consent and approval of the .:\pproprinte 
County Health D"partm¥Jnt. Such \>~astes z:ta¥ be disposed of in 
an approved sew~ge treatment plant or as approved by the 
Northwest District .t-tanager or the local county health 
Department. · 

.-12-



• • X. Applicability of Contli t:i.ons 

The prccccding ~pecial conditions shall apply to Units 1 and 
2 at the Ellis Steam l>lant. 'l'he applicability ;:>f the above 
conditions to future. units at this site will be depondcnt on 
review of the supplomcntal application material and the 
applicable rules of the Department at the time of application. 

XI. Roadway Connections and Crossinqs 

The permittee shall contact and·provide deta!.ls of all connections 
to or crossings of State and· Fcdc-::-al roachvays to r-tr. E. l\'. 
Lee, District Engineer of the Florida Department of Transportation, 

.~ in the Chipley District office prior to initiation of construction. 

XII. Biocides and Herbicides 

The use of biocides or herbicides in the cooling towers or on 
transmission line right-of-ways shall be minimized to the 
greatest extent practicable. Before any herbicide or biocide 
not specified in the application is used, the permittee shall 
notify the Department of the type of ch~ical compound, location 
and frequency of use, and concentration to be used. The Depart
ment shall indicate approval or disapproval of such biocide 
or herbicide in writing within 30 days of such notification. 

-13-' 
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Ht!T.COROT.OGICJ\L nmTRUf·1F.NT/\TION li.T Cl\t't\"Vl J.LE r.ITE 

Aprro"ximatc 
llei r.b t Above 

Mcnsurcd l'nr:l:-:~etcr ,!ower R:.se Rnnzc Aeeurnel· 
• 

\lind Speed 195 feet & 33 feet 0-25, so. 100 ll'ph ;!:.1 peT''cllnt 

Uorizont:1l Rind Direction 195 feet & 33 feet 0 to 540° ±30 

Vertical Yind Direction 195 feet ±60° ±30 

/~bicnt Air Temperature 33 !cet -s to :f'45°C :!!J.5°c 
Tc~perature Gradient 195 fC!et & 33 feet .;,.5 to +10°C :!;_{).1°C 

Dcwpoint Temperature 33 !eet -s to +45°c ;!:(l.3°C 

lUnd Direction S1gt~~.a 195 feet 0 to 40°C ±l.2°C 

Precipitation · Ground 0 to lu ±.0·01" 
Solar·R.adiation Ground 0 to 2gm-cal/cm2/min ,tl.5 percent 

Barometric Pressure Ground 28.0 to 32.0" l:!g :!j).S percent 

Gulf h~s installed .. equip:'.'lent for onsite measurements in a cleared 
area west of the plant location as shown in fi9ure 1-1. Sensors 
for .. monitoring '"ind characteristics including. \'tind speed and direction, 
temperature, and de''~ point are mounted on a 199-foot to1:er located 
near the center of the cleared area. There are no large structures 
near the to,..;er that could affect meteorological measurements. 
EqUipment for monitoring precipitation, sola~ radiation, and baro
metric pressure is located at ground level ncar the tower. The 
meteorological ipstrumentation is described in detail in Table 1-1. 

The system that "till be used to monitor air qualit)' in the vicinity 
of the plant is in the final stages of installation, and consists of 
t\·10 ambient air monitoring staticns located north and so\!th of the 
plapt as shown in ~igurc 1-1. Ambient air monitoring station 
No. H-4-n contains "a He loy s;~..-185-2 sulfur dioxide analyzer, a 
high-vol participat~ sampler, and sup::>ort equi?r.lent. 1\..-:-.bient air 
monitoring atation No. M-2-A contains a Meloy SA-lBS-2 sulfur 
dioxide analyzer,. a Thcr~o Electron 14D oxides-of-nitrogen ana!yzer, 
a higli-vol particu~ate sa::npler, and· support equipn:.\:nt. 

• 
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DEFORE THE STATE OF FLORIDA. OEPARTI-1ENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL REGULI\TION 

In re: .Application of GULF Pmam ) 
COHPAN"i for Power Plant Site Certi-} 
ficatiQn, Caryville St~am Plant, ) 
Holmes/\iashington County, Florida ) 

) 
) __________________________________ } 

Division of 
Administrative 
Hco.rings 
Case No. 75-436N 
Application No. PA 75-07 

STIPULATION OF i..PPL!CAHT AND DEP!"RT!,!ENT 

COMES NO\'l, the State of Flo~ida Department of Environmental 

Regulation and the Applicant, Gulf J?O\~er Company, and hereby show 

that they are in agreement as· to the appropriate resolution of 

three of the issues dealt with at the final hearing before the 

hearing officer in this matter, to wit: the use of herbicides 

alonq transmissio~ .line corridors, aioloqical monitoring of the 

effects of the intake from and discharge into.the Choctawhatchee 

River and modification of certification conditions. 

• . tiiiEREFORE, the Departttent and the Applicant agree and hereby 

request that the conditions and certification contained in 

Exhibits 4 and S entered at tho final hearing should be as set 

forth below: 

I. Condition II.C.l.c. of Exhibit 5 (Special Conditions} 

, .. 
1 • 

should be amended to read: 

c. Biolc~ical Honitoring 

1. Entrainment 

Entrainment of aquatic organisms and effects of 

the cooling intake system shall be monitored and 

reported. 

a) 1'-\cthodoloqy 

A composite a.wnplo of Chocta\·Thatchee River water 

shall be collcctnd over a 24 hour period ncQr 

the int1.1}:c structu:t:c. Hid-depth samples shall 

\ •. \ \_ 
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be collected every six ho~rs. These aliquots 

shall form the cornplute 24 hour composite. 

Composite samples shall be collected not less 

than once eve1~ two mon~hs beginning at least 

one year prior to startup of the first 500 MW 

unit. 

b) Sclmple Analysis 

(1) Sample analysis shall include: population 

enumeration; species identification to the · 

lowest practical taxon; biomass estimates; 

stage of development of fish ar.d macroinverte

brates. 

(2) A qualified biologist shall analyze the 

collected data to determine their significance 

in terms of: stage of development of the 

organisms; percent reduction represented when . 
compared to total popu~ation ~f the area as · 

determined from background data; protection and 

propagation of species in the area. 

c) Report 

The Applicant shall subr.'li t a 1r1ri tten report to 

the department within 45 days of the end of each 

yearly period of entrainment sampling. Such 

reports- shall include the data derived from the 

sn:mpling and the -analysis cf such data. 

2. Biological Communities 

Changes in the «quatic'biological corr.:nunitifls due to 

plant operation shall be monitored and reported. 

a) Hothodoloqy 

· The biologicul program conducted by the Appli.cant 

for the environ~ental report which forms n pclrt 

of its application shall be utilized for the 

purpose of supplem(;mting b;.1soline data. !t.dditionnl 
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pre-operational and post-operational data shall 

be acqu~red by procedures set forth below: 

(1) Field Sampling 

Two sampling stations shall be established, 

~he first upstream of the intake structure, 

the second downstream from the discharge 

point. such stations shall be located so 

as to reflect, as nearly as practicable, 

whole river conditions prior to intake and 

subsequent to discharge respectively. 

Sampling a~ different levels of biological 

complexity shall, commencing at least one 

year prior to startup of the first 500 MW 

unit, be performc-!d for the communities 

listed'below at,,at least, the samplinq 

frequencies specified. 

Community SamE ling Frequenc~ 

Phytoplankton Every four months· 

Zooplankton Every four months· 

Ichthyoplankton Every four months 

Nutrient Analysis Every t\'10 months 

Benthos (including Every two months 
Periphyton) 

Fish Every two months 

·. (2) Cataloqing 

The Applicant shall c•talog other develop-

----:--.. .-t 

ments in the area affecting the Chocta.\'t'hatchce 

River's biologicul communities which may 

influence the biolbgical data acquired by 

snmpling. 

b) H•.:-ro~ 

The Applicant shall submit a written r~port to 

the departmcmt at the end ot ca~h year of 

-3-
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biological community monitor in~. Suc.h reports, 

prepared by a qualified biologist, shall be 

submitted within 45 days of the completion of 

t. t.i...·;,... 

each monitoring period. and shall contain: a 

tabulation of data de~ivod from sampling; an 

analysis of the data; conclusions as to whether 

detected changes are tho result ;r operation of 

the pO\</Cr plant; and, a bibliography of literature 

pertinent to the effects of specific chemical 

and/or physical stresses on species naturally 

occurring in the area sampled which relate or · 

may relate to the Applicant's activities •. 

II. ConditionslO.b. and c. of Exhibit 4 (General Conditions) should 

be .amended .to read: 

b. One year after commencement ~f operation of each unit 

certified herein, and every three years thereafter, the 

department shall review ~he monitor.ing programs required 

·~o be conducted by the Applicant to determine the 

ne~cssity for their continuance, supplementation or 

alteration, if any. 

c. The monitoring requirements of condition II.C.l.c. of 

Exhibit 5 (Special Conditions) shall continue for a 

period of at least one year after startup of Unit II. 

At any tir.te after one year of operation of Unit I, the 

Applicant may petition the department for authority to 

discontinue said monitori~g or to modify same and if 

such requ.::!st is not approvcd.Applicant shall be entitlod 

to a hearing at which evidence shall be presented from 

\o~hich a dctcrrl'ination can be maclt~ \oJhcther the benefits 

of said m.:>nitcring progrnm justify th~ costs involved. 

Submission a:1d rcspon.sc to uuch " request shall be 

subject to the provisions of Chnptcrs 403 and 120, Flori~a 

-4-
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Statutes, and the rules and requlations adopted 

ptirsuant thereto. 

III. Condition XII. of Exhibit 5 (Special Conditions} should be 

altered to read: 

XII. Biocidcs and Herbicides 

A. The use of biocides or herbicides in the cooling 

towers or on transmission line right~of-ways shall 

be minimized t~ the greatest extent practicable. 

B. .Application of tha herbicide "Kuron 11 in transmission 

line corridors shall be used only upon the 

following conditions: 

1. Application shall be made only at wind ,sp~eds 

of 5 miles per hour or less1 

2. Application shall be made only in marsh or other 

areas not susceptib,le to mechanical clearing; 

3. Application in any given location shall not be' 

made mor~ freqpently than once per year; and, 

4. Application shall be made only in areas 

previously identified on maps provided to 

the department. 

IV. Condition ll of Exhibit 4 (General Conditions) should be 

amended to read: 

11. Hodific:ation. of Conditions 

The conditions of this certification may be modifiod in 

the follo\'ling manner: · 

A. Upon the·adcption·by the Department of a rule 

pu~~uant to Chapter.l2U, Florida Statutes, con

taining limitations· or requirements applicable to 

any then continuing or future activities under 

this certification, \•Jhich rule pro.visions are .new 

or more stringent than the requirements contained 
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herein, the conditions of this certification shall 

be automatically modified consistent with such 

rule. If such requirements arc less stringent 

than the requirements contained herein, the ~ 

conditions of this certification which are'[:oferred 
, .... k I'JiL.. ,.,N.-·w.r~ -t-

to by reference ·to the Florida Administrative Code; .,...,. 

shall be automatically modified consistent with 

such rule. In the application of such later · 

adopted rule, this paragraph shall not be construed' 

to mean that the R.' F. Ellis, Jr. plant is a new 

source if a distinction between new and exiating 

sources is made within· the later adopted rule •. 

B. On its own motion or on petition of the applicant 

and, after review of sue~ ·information as the Depart

ment deems appropriate, the Department may, by order . 
of the Secretary or.his desi9nee, mcdify the condi-

tions of this certificatio.n as it deems necessary 

to attain the objectives of Chapter 403, Florida 

Statutes. The Department shall provide notice and 

an opportunity for hearing in accordance with 

Chapter 403 and Chapter 120, Florida Statutes and 

rules or regulations adopted pursuant thereto. 

STIPULATED to on behalf of the Department and Gulf Power 

Company this :?~ day •of ~~ · , 1976. 
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BEFORE THE STt\TE OF FLORIDA DEPARTl·tENT OF ENVIRONHENTAL REGULATION 

In re: Application o£ GUL~' POt·:EP. ) 
COMP~~Y for Po~er Plant Site Certi-) 
fication, Caryville Steam Plant, } 
Holmes/Washington Counties, Florida) 

) ________________________________ ) 

Division of 
Administrative 
Hearings Case No. 75-436N 
Application No. PA 75-07 

STIPULATION OF DEPARTHENT AND APPLICANT 

COME 1'10~7 the State of Florida Oepa.rtment of Environmental 

Regulation and the Applicant, Gulf Power Company, an~ hereby show 

that they are in agreement as to the appropriate resolution of 

one of ~he issues dealt with at the final hearing b~fore the 

hearing officer in this matter, to wit: the method of construc

tion to be utilized in the corridor of the cooling water intake 

and di·scharge lines. 

\iHEREFORE, the Department and the Applicant agree and hereby 

request that the ccnditions of certification contained in 

Exhibit 5 entered at the hearing should be as set forth below: 

I: Condition II.O.l.b. of E~hibit 5 (Special Conditions) 

should be amended to read: 

b. In order to minimize alteration of the natural 

drainage c~nra~teristics, sedimentation patterns, 

flushing characterist~cs, a~d curr~nt p~ttorns of 

the wotlands affected, culverts shall be utilized. 

II. A new subpart "f." should be added t;o Condition II.D.l. 

after the existing ~ubpart "c." which should read as 

follo"-·s: 

f. The causeway side slopes shall be vcgctn~ed to prevent 

erosion. Riprnp shall l,-\c placed on arcn·n of the cause

way \>thich will be sul.>j.:.·c:.:t.cd to \\'"'tcr· velocities gi"Cutar 

than three (3) feet par second. If scv~r~ erosion of 

thll cnu::H.!\11.:ty t·oe:sul t~ ft·om ~.o.•iltcr vclocl ticn less thiln 

l '' 

i 



three feet per second, riprnp ~h~ll be put in place 

to prevent future erosion. 

S'l'IPCLl\TED_to on behalf of the Department and Gulf 

Power Company this 29th day of April, "1976 • 

. . J:}, A J•A~, • 

~~~ v~~----
Attornt::~;-'f'or Gu .t · O\'lcr-c!cmpany 

.. ':Fif:#Ci~ 
. ~-
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BEFORE THE FLORIO~ PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIOI~ 

In re: Petition of Gulf Power 
Company for an increase in its 
rates and charges. 

DOCKET NO. 800001-EU (CR) 
ORDER NO. 9628 
ISSUED: 11-10-80 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 

ROBERT T. MANN, CHAIRMAN 
WILLIAM T. MAYO 
GERALD L. GUNTER 
JOSEPH P. CRESS£ 
JOHN R. MARkS, III 

Pursuant to duly given notice, the Florida Public Service Commission held public hearings on this matter in Pensacola, Florida, on July 24 and 25, 1980, and in Tallahassee, Florida, on September 4, 5, ,9, 10, 11, 12 and 16, 1980. Having considered the entire record herein, the Commission now enters its final Order. 
APPEARANCES: C. Roger Vinson and Ed Holland, Beggs and Lane, 7th Floor Brent Building, Post Office Box 12950, Pensacola, Florida 32576, for the Petitioner. 

John w. McWhirter, Jr., Post Offiee Box 2150, Tamoa, Florida 33601, for Air Products and Chemicals Corporation, A.rr.erican Cyana:nid Cc;;-,pany, Monsanto Company and St. Regis Paper Co:npany, Intervenors. 
Robert N. ~ittel, Assistant Counsel-Utilities, Naval Facilities Engineering, Department of Navy, 200 Stovall Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22322, and Lieutenant Colonel •Jack Ruttan, Base Staff Judge Advocate, Eglin Air Foree _Base. for the executive agenc~es of the federal government,· Intervenors. 

Jack Shrev~, S~eve Burges~, Ben Dickens, Roge~ Howe, and Michael McK. ~ilson, 4 Hollan= E~ilcing, Tallahassee, Flo:ida 32301, for the Cit£zens of the State of Floridc. 

Jcseoh A. McGlo~hlin, Pa~~la Johnson, and Paul Sexton, 101 East Gain'!s St:-eet, Talla!:lassee, Florida 32301, for the Co~~ission staff. 

Prentice P. Pruitt, 101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, Florica 32301, as coonsel to the Co:n.-r:i ssioners. 

O?.D~P. AuT~~RIZING Cr~TAI~ INCREASES 
e~· '!!i£ CO~~:lSSIO!': 

BACJotG?.OUND 

This proceeding involves the request by Gulf Power Co:npany (referred to hereir. as Gclf or the Company) for authority to ir.cre?ase its rates and charges by approxilT.ately $46,376,576 annually. Gulf filed its ~tition and proposed rate sched·.Jles on March 3, 1980. Thereafter, we suspe~ded the proposed rates pu~suant to our authority under Section 366.06(,), Florida Statutes (Order No. 9311, April 2, 1980). 

The Co~pany also filed a Motion for Interin Relief with its petition, wherein it sough~ inte:im rate relief pending a final o=e'!r in this proceeding. By Orde~ No. 9311. w~ authorized a~ int~:-i:n increase in the •~ount o~ S6,257,DOC an~ually, sub~~c~ to refund ~~ding the final disposition of this case. 
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Extensive public hearings on Gulf'& request have been held in this docket. These hearings extended over nine days and resulted in a record comprising 3,140 pages of transcript and 88 exhibits. We have also had active participation by numerous parties, including representatives of the public, governmental agencies, and large industrial customers. Baving considered the entire record herein, including briefs filed by the various parties, we find that consent should be given to the operation of rate schedules designed to produce additional annual gross revenues of $40,623,065 on a permanent basis. This will provide to the Company an opportunity to earn an overall fair rate of return (established herein) of 8.90\. The basis for our decision is set forth below. 

THE COMPANY 

Gulf Power Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Southern Company and is subject to our jurisdiction under Chapter 366, Florida Statutes. Since 1925 it has provided electric service through generati~n, transmission, distribution and sale of electric energy, and now serves more than 197,000 customers in ten counties in Northwest Florida. 

The Company was last authorized to adjust its rates in 1977 (Order No. 7978, Docket No. 76085&-EU, 9/27/77). At that time, we determined that the Company's fair rate of return fell ~ithin the range of 8.32\ to 8.46\. The Company states that since that time it has experienced a declining r&te of returr., caused by continuing high rates of inflation, a very sharp increase in construction and capital costs required in part by established environmental standards, and escalating operating expenses. Gulf now asserts that, in order to maintain its financial integrity and to provide reliable electric service, it must have additional annual gross revenues totaling $46,376,576. This increase, according to the Company, is required to provide the opportunity to earn a rate of .. return of 9.20\, which it alleges is fair and reasonable under prevailing conditions. This amount includes an attrition allowance of $7,336,507, which the Company contends is needed to ensure its opportunity to earn that rate of return. 

PUBLIC COU~SE'L 

The Office of Public Counsel presented testimony of five witnesses during the course of this proce-eding. In their prefiled testimony, Public Counsel's witnesse~ proposed that th~ Co~~ission establish an averaoe overall rate base of $376,137,000, an acjus~ed net operating inco~e of S31,396,000, and an overall r~te of return of 8.48\, with a return on corr.~on ~quity cap!t~l in the range o! 13.0\ to 14.0\. Public Counsel p~opos~d an att~ition allowance in the ranqe of .40i to .SOt. He also proposed that the expenses and investm~nts related to the cancellation of the Caryville plant be disallowe-d, that the Co~~ission disallow charitable contributions as an expe~se for rate-~ak:r.g purposes, and that the Cc~~i~sion should adopt an overall working capital allc~ance of $30,754,000. In addition, Public co~~sel contended ~hat no anount of construction work in p~o~~ess should ~e inclu6ed in th~ Co~pany's rate base. P~~lic Counsel asserted thdt the Co~pany's fede:al inccme tax expense should ~ li~ited to its proportior.at~ sha~e of the consolidated tax l:ability that was incurred and actually paid tc the federal government, rather thar. the tax liability otherwi~e due if the Com?ar.y was treated as filing an indepen~ent tax return. Public Counsel pro?osed that the Co~.:r.i ssion adjust the Co~panj·' s test vear revenues to remove the effects of unrecovered fuel exp~n~es in the a"'ount of $1,541,71<.59. Public Co~nsel also presented testimony in the area of rate structure and design, which will be treated in a later portion of this Order. 

IND~STRI~L I~TER~ENORS 

The industrial intervenors con~iste-d of ~ir Pro~u~~s and Che:7.icals Corporation, .z.:.,erican Cyanarr.id Co~r.pany, Mo~santo Corr.pany, and St. Reqis Paper Co~pa~y. T~e~e industrial inte~ver.ors 
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presented testimony of five witnesses and were concerned solely with matters of rate design. 

TRE FEDERAL EXECUTIVE AGENCIES 
The Department of Navy and other federal executive agencies presented the testimony of two witnesses. One addressed the cost of common equity capital and the fair rate of return, while the other testified concerning capacity needs of the Company and the appropriate revenue responsibility of customer classes. These intervenors proposed a cost of common equity capital between a range of l3.St to 14.2\. 

THE COMMISSION STAFF 
The Commission Staff presented testimony of five witnesses, who addressed the issues of capital structure, fair rate of return, service complaint statistics, rate design, an alternative treatment of deferred taxe~ and customer deposits, conservation and economic efficiency. 

THE TEST YEAR 

In regulatory ratemaking, it is customary to select a test year or period for the purpose of evaluating revenue requirements of the utility under consideration. A historical test period should be based on the utility's most recent actual experience, with adjustments for known changes which will occur within a reasonable time after the end of the period. The most appropriate test year utilizes the most recently available data for a 12-month period, adjusted for known changes. In the present proceeding, the CO~~iSSiOn approved the test period $Onsisting of the 12 months ending Dece~ber 31, 1979. 

THE RATE: BAS£ 
One primary objective of a revenue requirements case is to deter~ir.e the a~oun~ of reven~es the re~ulatec utility requires to meet its necessary O?erating expenses a~c provide a fair return on its invest~ent. For this purpose, the net operating income realized during the test period is developpc, and is then related to the value of the rate tase for the period to determine the ac~ieved rate of return. The •rate base• is the value of the investment devoted to providing service, less accumulated deprecia~ion, and such investment mast meet the statutory requiremen~ of being •used and useful• for that purpose. The Co~~~ny has pr~posed to use a rate base valuation of $525,347,439 for the FJrpose of de';er;r.in!ng revenue re~uireme:-nts in this case. 0Jr analysis of the rate base-related i~sues leads us to modify tha':. aiT.ount to $522,453,008. Tt,e adjustJT,ents are as follolo's: 

~orkinc Ca?ital Allowa~ce 

One tracitional compone~t of rate base is the value of the working capital committed to the regulated en~erprise. Historically, this Co~~i~sion has allo•ed working capital to be ccJT.F'JtE-d by the us~ of a • fo~mula approach ,• 10hi ch utilizes a fac~or of l/8 of operating expenses as an approximation of the difference bE-tween the time when services are provided to or by the Com~~ny and the time 10hen payment is received. More recen~ly, in the case involving the petition of Tampa Electric Co~pany, (DocKet No. 800011-EU, Order No. 9599), we employed the •balance sheet• approach a~vocated by Public Counsel. This mpthod defines working capital as the difference between current assets and current liabilities (exclusive of cost-free current liabilities). 
In this case, the Ccffipany proposed a jurisdictional working ca?ital allowance of $~7,082,341. This amount reflects ma~erials a~c supplies, fuel inve-ntory, cash working capital and a d~cuction fo~ inccme tax lag, and is the result o! a hybrid of the for~'Jla a~d talance sheet approaches. Mr. Deason, testifying for the 
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Public Counsel, used the balance sheet methodology to arrive at a proposed working capital of $30,754,000. 

We observe here, as we did in the recent TECO case, that the balance sheet approach to the determination of working capital offers certain advantages over the use of a formula, including greater precision and a better correlation between rate base valuation and the capitalization of the Company. We have decided to adopt the balance sheet approach in this case; however, we believe certain adjustments must be made to the 111anner in which Public Counsel's witness applied the concept. 
The first adjustment concerns the exclusion by Mr. Deason of $13,594,000 in temporary cash investments from gross working capital. This adjustment was made on the assumption that another witness for Public Counsel, Mr. Feaster, would recommend excluding the earnings from temporary cash investments from the Company's operating revenues. While Hr. Feaster failed to do so in his prefiled testimony and exhibits, he agreed with the proposition that both the temporary investments and the related earnings should be either included or removed from the ·ro:.te base and NOI co~putations. In our judgment, temporary cash investments should be included in the working capital and related earnings should appear in the income statement. 

The next adjustment is related to the Company's declared di~idends payable for co~~o~ stock- Analysis of Exhibit 53 indicates that the 13-month average for Dividends Declared is $2,584,615. Mr. Deason considered these declared dividends to be cost free sources of capital, and therefore reduced the working capital allowance by that amount. He did agree, however, that these dividends were classified as retai~ed earnings prio~ to being transferred to the dividends declared account. we view the declared divider.ds for coiT~'llon stock as representing investorsupplied capital. The decla~ation of d~idends does not decrease the shareholoe~'s capital, but the pay~ent of the cash dividend does. Accordingly, the amount of $2,584,615 should be included in working capital. 

After incorporating the above aojust~ents into Mr. Deason's proposed working capital allo~ance, ~e fine that $45,658,813 (S4~,SS9,61S Syste~l represents the Company's investment in work!ng capital for the test year. It is necessa:y to reduce the Company's proposed working capital allo~ance o~ $4i,069,341 by $1,430,528 to reflect the adoption of the balanc~ sheet app~oach. Our d~cision in this regar: alsc eliminates the effects of any attrition allo~ance contained in the Company's requested provision for fuel inventory within working capital. 
Co~pu~aticn of the wor~!ng capital allo~ance can be depic~ed as !ollo~s: 

?ublic Counsel's Recor~endation 
Acj 1..1stn.ents: 

$30,754,000 

1. Temporary Cash Invest~ents 
$13,594,000 X 92.12663\ 

2. Divic~nds Declared 
$2,56~,615 X ~2.12663\ 

Total 

Adjusted Jurisdictional Working 
Capital 

12,523,694 

2,361,119 

$14 1904 I 813 

$45,658,813 

Expenoitt.:res by a utility fo: co~~truction pr::jec':s rr.ay ~ acco~nt~d for in either of t~c ~ays. Khen Allo~ance for Funds Vse~ Duri~g Construction (AFUDCl is ~~ilized, the carryin9 c~arges 
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associated with financing a project are capitaliz~d as a compon~nt of construction costs until such time as the project is closed to plant in service. The other side of the accounting entry is a •credit• to •int~rest expense• for the debt portion of AFUOC and a credit to •other income• for the equity portion of AFUDC. These income statement credits are merely •paper• earnings, because cash earnings are only generat~d for assets which are included in rate base. Alternatively, construction work in progress (CWIP) may be included in rate base. In this case, the base rates established reflect a current return on the value of the plant under construction, and the utility realizes actual cash earnings. The utility does not charge AFUDC on the value of CWIP included in rate base. 

The Company has requested that $111,183,151 of construction work in progress be included in system rate base. This amount is the sum of two items: The 13-month average amount (1979 test year) of CWIP ($110,869,978) and $313,173 of very small cost projects or projects of very short duration to which the allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC) has not been applied. 
The Company feels that this amount of CWIP should be included within rate base for s~veral reasons: 

1. The test year ending amount of CWIP was $126,148,069. 

2. C~!P at the end of 1980 is p~ojected to ~ $221,941,000 (Exhibit No. 3, Pa~e 2 of 2 of Exhibit No. 53). 
3. In the first five months of 1981, CWIP will increase another $20,493,000 to a total of $242,434,000 (same refe~ence as No. 2 above). 

4. The Company con~ends that the inclusion of C~IP in rate base is a sound re~ulatory practice, as the quality of ea~nin;s imp~oves, resulting in a lower overall cost of capital to Culf, and an ul~imate savin~s to the customer. 
5. A current return on CWI? wil1 imprcve interes~ covera9es and enhance the Co~pany's ability to issue new debt. 

Frorr the Company's point of vie~, s~veral advantages are associate= with allo~ing C~I? in rate base. First of all, i~vestment analysts regard ear~ings which consist largely of the •in~orne creditsM resulting fro~ charging Aruo: as inferior in quality. This vie~ is reflected in the form of h:gher perceived risk and higher costs of obtaining capital for those utilities having an unacceptably large proportion of earr.ings genera::..ed by AFUDC. Including an amount of CWI? in rate base would replace the AF~DC paper credits with real cash earnings on that portion of the Cc~pany's constru~tion program, lo~ering the measured risk and thereby ha~ing posi~ive effects on the Company's cost of capital. C~IP in rate base also improves a company's cash flow and debt covera;es. 

~r. Hugh Larkin, expert witness for the Public Co~nsel's office, preser.ted the Public Counsel's position that no amount of C~IP should be allowed in rate base. Mr. Larkin argued that to place C~IP in rate base woul~ reguire the Company's customers to ~ss~~e the role of equity in~estors ~hile receiving no related benefits. Further, he stated that the practice unfairly requires present rbtepayers to subsidize future customers, and shifts the risY.s of investment from the co~pany's shareholders to its customers. 

~hile the Federal Executive Aoencies (F£A) believe that the i~cl~sion of CKJ? is warrant9d, th;y con:end that to allcw CKIP in ::.he r!:• ~ase in the full a~ount reouested would no~ be equitable. 7hey !•el that this is u~fair tc co~s==ers for several reasons: 1) Current custo~ers would be called upon too greatly to subsidize !~~~re c~s:o~ers: 2} C~l! will have l~ss incen~ive not to 
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over-invest in new plant; 3) Gulf will not be penalized for bad investment decisions. All these scenarios are harmful to the consumer, according to the FEA. Therefore, FEA concludes that the proper amount of CWIP to be included in the rate base is 751 of the amount requested. 

We believe the decision with regard to the CWIP issue represents an area of policy and judgment, in which the Commission must weigh several valid and competing considerations. We note in this case that the percentage of net income composed of AFUDC has risen dramatically, and is expected to grow to 921 in 1980. we find that inclusion of CWIP in the amount of the average for the test year ($111,183,151 on a system basis) is warranted in this case. We are sensitive to the argument that to allow a present return on too large an increment of CWIP could encourage the building of unneeded or excessive capacity - a prospect which would be directly contrary to one of our most important regulatory objectives - and we intend to monitor this aspect of the CWIP issue in subsequent proceedings. 

Una"'ortized Caryville Cancellation Charoes 

The Company proposes to include $10,569,855 of unamortized Caryville Generatin9 Center cancellation costs in system rate base. The Caryville unit was to be a generating facilit)' located near Pensacola, which Gulf had originally planned to bring in service in the late l9i0's. Contir.ued decre~ses in load forecasts, however, pushed the anticipated ·in-service date back several times. Fin~lly, in 1978, Gulf notified the Commission that it wished to cancel the Caryville facility, and instead purchase a portion of Georgia Power's Plant Scherer Units 13 and t4. Gulf claimed that this would ~ a much cheacer alternative, with tremendous savings to flow to the ratepayers as a result. 
At that time, Gulf estimated that ~e cancellation costs would be approximately $20,000,000. Through negotiations with vendors and other creditors, Gul! was able to reduce this amount to $11,964,000. Gulf has requested that it be allowed to write off these cancellation costs over a five year period ano began the amortizlltion in June, l~79. This Com;nission 1-.ad Zluthorized this action, with the understanding that the requested accounting treat:':ler:t would be revielo'ed in the context of Gulf's next rate ca~e. The Cc~pany now proposes to include the unamortize~ balance of the cancellation charges in rate base as well as i~clude the current amortization in operat:n9 expenses for ratemaking purposes. 

The Public Counsel contends t~at the Car~ville cancellation costs could have been avoid~d tt.rough more pr~dent mana9ernent decisior. making. Therefor~, Public Co~nsel feels that the req~ested accounting tr~a~~ent is inappropriate and that the s~oc~ho1ders should bear the cost of the cancellation. ~doit:o~ally, the Public Counsel feels that these i~prud~nt ~X?~n5itures were ~not ir.~estme~ts in property actua!ly u~e~ and use!ul in the ~ublic servic~.~ He a~;~es tha~ ~he •non-~se~ an~ non-use!ul• nature of those expenditures disqualifies them as r~te base ite~s. 

The Federal Executive A:encies (F!A) contend that the loss assoc~at~d with the cancellaiion of the Caryville uni~ shc~ld be borne equally by Gulf and the ratepayers. They feel that since the proposed plant never m~t the usee a~c us~!ul cri~er:a, the unamortized balance s~ould not be included in rate base (Brief p. 25). However, they do believe that the amo~ti~ation should be allowed, but have sugQested ar. amortization period of ten years r•ther than five years. 

At the time of Gulf'~ ir.i~ial rPq~e~t for a??rc~al of the a~ortization of the caryville eY.pe~s~s, and a;ain in its ~irect e7ide~ce pres~nted in this case, the sole justificat on relie~ upon by the Co~pany ~as the ~c=no~ic a~~ant~;e assoc a~~d ~ith p~rchasinQ the Sch~rer ca?acity in lieu of co~str~ct ng the 
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Caryville facility. This alternative was portrayed in very definite terms and Gulf states that its intention is to proceed with that transaction. The record of this case, however, reveals that Gulf does not at this time have a contract with Georgia Power Company to buy into the Scherer plants, and circumstances have risen which place a degree of uncertainty upon that transaction. hile it appears that realization of the purchas~ upon the terms contemplated by Gulf would be beneficial to Gulf's ratepayers, we cannot at this time provide final approval of the treatment of the cancellation charges sought by the Company. Therefore, while we have deterained that the unamortized portion of the expenses should be placed in rate base and amortized over a five year period, we require that the associated revenue effect be collected subject to refund in the event the transaction relied upon is not consummated or the cancellation has not otherwise been justified within one year of the effective date of this Order. The revenue requirement associated with the amortization expenses recognized in the test year will be treated similarly. 
FERC Audit Adjus'tments 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) comoleted an audit of the Company fo~ the years 1975-1979 during mid-i980. The principal exceptions noted by FERC concerned the improper capitalization of certain maintenance expenditures that should have been expensed in the year in which they were incurred. As a result of a staff reg~est, the Co~pany provided a list of the a~j~stments that the Co~p~ny ~ae ag~eed to make as a result of the FERC audit findings. The adjustments result in a $1,589,012 reduction in the Co~pany's sys~em rate base for the test year. We find that these adjustments should be included for ratemaking purposes. 

Accordingly, the Co~pany's proposed rate base shall be red~ced by $1,463,903 (Sl,589,012 Syste~) to reflect the results of the FERC audit. 

Plant Held for Future Cse 

~he Compa~y has included Sl,255,585 o! p!ant held for future use in its prop~sed rate base. This amount represen:s th~ land that was purchased for the Caryville plant site. The Company maintains that this a~ount beloncs in rate base becacse the Corr.pany ultitr.ate!y intends to construct an 880 M~ ge:1erating facility at that site, with an in-service date of 1995. The Co~~a~y also contends that the Caryville site is one of the few sites in northw~st Florica suitable for that purpose. 
The Company con~ends that if it cannot earn a return on this invest~en: in la~d, serious consideration will ha~e to be given to the propriety of retainins the proparty. It is th~ Company's co~tention that if the prope~ty is not included, the stockholders wo~~d h~ve no m~t:~ation to hole the lane anc the =~~par.y m!ght be r~quired to difpose of it. If this were actually done, argues the Co~Fa~y. it would either have to repurc~ase the la~~ sc~etime in the f~t~re at a g~ea:ly inflated price, or pJrc~ase an alternative site. In addition, the Cc~pany would have to go through the costly and time cons~rning site c~rtification process again. 

The Public Co~r.se! has not t~ken a position on this issue. The Fe~eral Executive Agencies (FE~), however, stated in their brief H. at the CO:'"'pany has not r.-,et its burden of proof in establ1shing that the plant held for future use meets the criteria of •used and useful.• These agencies claim that Gulf does not have a definite plan for the site. Therefore, they contend that this property should be exclud~d from the rate base. 
Ke believe that the Carrville site should be inc!uded in rate b•se. Although a Be;;ee of u~cert~i~t~ does exist as to when a g~nerating facility will ~ constructed there, the ~eight o! evidence in this case s~~ports the pr~posi~ion that a plant will ul~i:ut~ly be constructed on t.he site. We a9ree ~ooith the Company 
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that its plans for the site are s~fficiently definite to warrant its inclusion, an~ that to deny the reques~ would be to the d1sadvantage of ratepayers in the long run. 

Merchandising Operations 

The Company engages in an appliance sales program for persons living ~ithin its service area. The appliance operation shares facilities with utility-related operations at several locations. The question whether the Company had removed the appropriate amount of investment in the appliance operation from its proposed rate base arose in this case. However, we find that the net amount of plant that the Company deducted from its S}'Stem rate base related to the appliance operation, $349,985, is proper and that no adjustment for this item is warrante~. 

Adjusted Jurisdictional Rate Base 

Our adjustments result in a jurisdictional rate base of $522,453,008 for the 1979 test year. The analysis is summ3rized below. · 

Proposed Jurisdictional Rate Base 
Per Exhibit No. 5, Schedule 3 

Adjustments: 

1. Balance Sheet Working Capital 
Allowance 

($1,554,096) X 92.12663\ 

2. FERC Audit Adjustments 

Adjusted Jurisdictional Rate Base 

NET OPERATIKG INCO~~ 

$525,347,439 

(1,430,528) 

(1,463,903) 

$522,453,008 

To deter:r.ine the rate of return on rate base achiev~d by the co~pany during th~ test period, it is necessary to analyze the revenues received by the Company ar.d determine those operatin9 expenses which were prudently and appropriately incurred in the operation of its b~:siness. This co:-:.?crison yields a net operating incc~e ficure which can then be related to rate base. Gulf Power contends that its net operating inco~e for the test period ~as $31,866,165. For the reason!' deta!.led below, we have rr.ade certain a~ju~tments to Gulf Power's scbmission w~ic~ result in a r.et operating figure of $31,944,596. 

t~derrecoverv of Fuel Exp~nse 

The par~ ies to tJ-,!s proceecing cc;re-~d that t:he Corr,pany t.ad experienced an uncerrecovery of f~~! and purchased power expe~se duri~g t~~ test year. At the prehearin~ co~~erence, the par~ies end the staff agc~ed t~at the test y~ar rev~~c~s a~~ expen~es should be adjusted so as to eliminate underre~c~ery of fuel expense ir. lisht of the adoption of the projected fuel cost r~covery clause (Order No. 951~, Page 3). 

':he a:Ticunt of the ur.cerrecc·.-err, ho,_,e.,:er, ~o·as a ml!!tter of Ci$~ul~ d~ring the he-aring. Varic~s calcul~~ions o~ the a~ount were p~~sen~~d, and the arnou~ts ra~~~d ~rc~ Hr. Fecster's high of $2,0~l,OCO to Mr. Scarbrough's lo~ of $20,687. 

~e believe that many of the calc~latio~s related to the above amounts are bas~c upon faulty rne:hocolosies. ~r. Feaster's amJu~t of $2,021,000 ~as based on th~ d~ta filec by the Co~p!ny in ~CD ~-8 lEx. 48; and h~ acij~stec that d!:a t~ reflect a ;e~o la9 in t~e r~c~very of !ue! acjus:rnent re~c~ues. Thi~ c~lc~la:io~ is defic~ent in that the base fuel revenue used b~ Mr. Feast~r contained revenue tax a~o~r.ts, and in that the Cc~~a~y~s u~bil:e~ r~ven~es ~ere not 
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reflected in RCD A-8. Additionally, Mr. Feaster's •no-lag" methodology was not the methodology that was in effect during the test year, which ended prior to the adoption of the new fuel cost recovery clause. 

The amount of $1,524,784, first sponsored by Mr. Scarbrough, is simply a revision of RCD A-8 that eliminates the revenue tax amounts from the base revenues and the fuel adjustment revenues. This revision, however, did not incorporate the unbilled revenues that were actually recorded on the company's books during the test period. 

In response to a staff request, Exhibit M to Exhibit No. 59 vas prepared by the Company. This exhibit shows the amount of the Company's unrecovered fuel and purchased power expense to be $299,271 for the test year. Due to an apparent misunderstanding on the part of the Company, however, this exhibit failed to show the prior month's actual adjustment for the month durinq which it vas actually recorded. This resulted in a total fuel and purc~ased power expense that did not represent the actual expense that was recorded on the Company's books during the test year. The exhibit did include the Company's unbilled kilowatt hour related revenues, however. 

In Exhibit No. 76, the Company restated the amount of the prior month's actual adjustment to reflect when those adj~stments ~ere actually reco~ded by the Company. The amount of $103,862,652 reflected on this exhibit represents the Company's total recoverable fuel and purchased power expense for the te~t year as recorded on its books. In determining the amount of the expense applicable to its retail customers, the Company used a composite separation factor of 90.6835% pased on ~~n sales. However, Mr. McClanahan, the witness who sponsored Gulf's cost of service study, testi;ied that the facto~ used in the derivation of the Company's requested revenue increase was 90.8\. 
~e find that the to~al recoverable fue! and purchased powe~ expense of $103,862,652, as sr.o ... ·:'l on Column 3 of Exhibit No. 76, ac=~rately reflects the Co~pa:'ly's fuel and purchased power ex~ense for the test year. ~e further find that S94,l&5,62~ of total fuel re~enue showr. on Column S of Exhibit No. 76 is the proper a~oun~ of retail fuel revenue, excluding revenue tax amount~, reco~ded on the Co~?ar.y's books during the test yea~. This amou:"~t does prope~ly inclcoe the unbilled revenues that the Co~pany reco:ds on its boo~s. Using the appropriate sepa~atior. factor of 90.8\, we determine that the Co~pany's submission included Sl42,494 in unrecovered fuel expense. Test year O?erating revenues should therefore be increased by this a:r.ount. The calc~:lation o! this aoju£tment is given b2!o•: 

Total Recoverable Fuel & Furchasec 
Power Expense (tx. 76, Col. 3) 

Re~ail Separatic~ Factor (TR 165!) 

Retail Fuel & Purchased Po~er txp~~se 

Retail Fuel Adjustment Revenues 
( t X • 7 6, Col. 8 ) 

Unrecovered Fuel ' Pcrchased Po~er 
Expense 

H03,B62,6~2 

X 90.P008\ 

9~,308,lH 

s 142,494 
Amortization of the Carvv1lle Ca:'lcella~jon Charoes 

The company has requestec that its test year ar.o~tization expe~se be increased bv S99E,2SS to ~e~l~ct the annual a~or~iza~ion excense r~lated to ~he Ca~vv1lle ca~cellation c~arges. The c~~pany conte:"'Es th~~ t:'l~~ a~naalization.a~jcs~~ent is necessary in deter~ining net cpora~in9 in=o~e on ~hlch rates s!.oulc be set, The p:-oposeo a~r.ua! a::o:o:.Jnt of the a::~ortizatio:'l expense is S~,392,9C9f, b~sed or. a prc~ose~ fi~e year amorti:ltion 
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period. The Federal Executive Agencies support the inclusion of the amortization expense, but recommend a ten year amortization period. Public Counsel contends, however, that the amortization expense should not be allowed as an operating expense. 

As discussed in an earlier part of this Order, we have decided to permit Gulf to include the annualized amortization expense for ratemaking purposes. As with the unamortized balance in the rate base, however, we require that the associated revenues be collected subject to refund, in the event the Scherer transaction has not been consummated within a year of the effective date of this Order. The overall revenues subject to the refund condition amount to $4,225,176 annually. 

Revenues and Expenses Related to Daniel Plant 

The Company has proposed that $1,369,766 in revenues from the rental of common facilities at the Daniel Plant be eliminated from the Company's operating revenues during the test period. The Company has also· proposed that its operating expenses be reduced by $1,463,053 for expenses related to the Daniel Electric Generating Center. These revenues and expenses are related to the leasing of the Company's share of the common facilities at Daniel to Mississippi Power Company. We agree with the Company that they should not be included in the determination of net operating income for ratemaking purposes. 

Bank Ser~ice Charg~s 

The Company has proposed that its operating expenses be increased by $102,645 (system), gross o! income taxes, to reflect the estimated bank service charges that it would have incurred if minimum bank balances and corr.pensating bank balances had not been maintained. Mr. Scarbrough suggested that thes~ minimum and compensating balances should be included in the working capital provision in rate base. In his testimony, Mr. Deason pointed out the hypothetical nature of the Cc~pany's bank service charge calculation. It was also Mr. Deason's opinion that the Corr.pany would be compensated for its minim~~ and comp~nsating bank balance through his recommended working capita: allowance based on the balance sheet approach. 

We agree that the adoption of the balance sheet approach in the determination of the working capital allo~ance has re~cved the need and justification for the bank sP.rvice charge adjustment proposed by the Co~pany. ThereforP., we shall reduce the Co~pany's operating expenses by $96,623. 

FER: Audit Adjust~~nts 

The Federal Energy Re9u!atory Commission (rt~:) completed an audit of the Company for the years :975-1979 in ~id-1980. As a result of a ~taff request, the Co~;any provided a list of the adjuttments that the Co~pany has agr~~d to make as a result of the FERC aucit findings. The adjustments result in a $304,577 
red~ction in syste~ n~t operating i~co~e for the test year. We find that these audit adjustments should be incorporated for rate~aking p~rposes in this case. Accordingly, we shall reduce NOI by $286,707 to reflect these items. 

Deferred Income Taxes (C~IP) 

In an earlier part of this Order, we a~thorizeo the inclusion in rate base of an additional $100,598,263 in construction work in progress. It is necessary that the deferred tax expense in the income statement be reduced to reflect the elirr.inatior. of AFUD: on that arr.ount of construction work in progress. The Corr.pany has p~opcsed a $1,325,334 (51,407,938 system) r~duction in its deferred tax expense for the test year. ~e find t~a~ this calculation is correct and should be approved. 
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Propertv Insurance Expense 

In this case, the Company requested that the annual accrual of the Property Insurance Reserve be increased from $809,717 to $1,200,000 before income taxes. This adjustment would result in a $390,283 increase in the Company's test year operating expenses. r. Scarbrough explained that the accrual level of $809,717 was first approved in 1975 in Docket No. 74427-£0 and that this level was later retained in 760858-EC despite the Company's request for a higher level. 

As an example of the inadequacy of the reserve, Mr. Scarbrough discussed the impact of Rurricane Frederick upon the Company. As a result of Hurricane Frederick, the Company incurred expenditures of $2,100,000. The property insurance reserve, however, had a balance of only $1,300,000. 
Although this area was not specifically addressed by Hr. Feaster, it ean be inferred from his calculation of net operating income that he agrees with the Company's position. In his determination of the Company's operating expenses, Mr. Feaster has included an item entitled •Adjustment•• in the amount of $295,000. The asterisk refers to the footnote at the bottom of the page which indicates that Mr. Feaster has included the Company's requested increase in its property insurance expense. 
Having reviewed the matter, we find that the Company's proposec adjustmer.t to its property insurance exp~nses is proper. However, it has heen pointed out that the Company has not determined an appropriate ceiling or cap on the amount of the property insurance reserve. We will undertake this determination in the Company's next ratemaking proceeding. 

Income Tax Expense 

Gulf Power Company did no~ adjust its computation of income tax expense to re!lect the effect of parent co:pany debt. Under the 1935 Public Utility Holding Corr.pany Act anc Securities an6 Exchange Com:nh:sio:. practice, s::uthern Co!'llpany is not allowed to issu~ 6ebt wit~out special aF~~oval of the SEC. Upon securing SEC approval, Southern executed on March 15, 1976, a loan agreement for $1:5,000,000. This ~as a~ intermed1ate term loan which com?rised at the end of the test period, December 31, 1979, 4.76' of so~ther~'s capital structure at an interest rate of ll.5t. No loans had been made d-.·dng the te:'l year period prior to 1976. The a=~~nt of the loan which is presently outstanding is $8~,000,000, c! ~hich amount $C2,00~.oco will b~ paid on ~arch 15, 19e1. The rema!nir.g $42,000,000 will be paid March 15, 1982 (late filed Exhibit 68). Thus, the balance outstan6ing and the percentag~ of capitalization will be declining 6uri ng the perioc for which rates can re~sonably be expected to be set in this proceecing. Under the SEC regui~e~ents, $33,5~9 o! Southe~n's inter~st exper.se of Sl4,776,03l for the test perio1 ~as allocated to G~lf (Ex~ibit 68). Income from te~po=ary cas~ investments ~as used to directly offset i~terest ex?ense before ar. allocation was mad~. This offset is no~ co~sist~nt ~ith the intent of Order ~o. 9192, Docket ~o. 790084-TP and Orde~ ~o. 9208, Docket No. 780777-~P. ~he~efore, we shall a~just the Company's income tax expense to recog~lze the tax effec: of pa~ent comFar.y 6ebt by the a~ount of Sl99,S72. 

Public Counse1 agrees with the nature of this adjust~ent. Ao~~ver, ~hile the ex~ansion factor e~Flcyed by Public Counsel's ~itness inclu6ec ~ provision to reco9ni:e income tax expense, he a~gue£ that incom~ tax expense should b~ disallowed in its entirety for Gulf's failure to support its calcu!ation with substantial competent evi6ence. ~e believe this contention to be ..-i t!-.o:..•t ~eri t. 

hcve~tisinc Exne~ses 

=he Co~pany's total tes~ vear atvertisin~ exo•nses w~re S7:!.~,!7! and are treated by the co~p=~Y as ah~"·e-the-line c;.c-~ a'; he;? ~x;:oenses. ~~st of t!-.e ac·.ren. is i ~g con.:!uctec c:.Jri :-.g the 
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test year appears to have been informational, conservational, and safety-oriented in nature, and should be allowed for ratemaxing purposes. However, particular advertisements do not fall within such categories, and related expenses should be disallowed. 

To determine the cost of each advertisement to be disallowed, the staff requested a break-out from the Company to determine the dollar value of each ad and the account number to which each was charged. The area development magazine ads on RCD A-11, Pages 76 and 77, entitled •our Business has the Energy to Help your Business,• appear outside of the Company's service area boundaries and attempt to interest prospective business investors to build new plants in Northwest Florida. These two ads appear to be purely promotional in nature and represent an advertising expense of $25,163 that we believe should not be paid for by the ratepayers. The remaining five advertisements shown on RCD Pages 78 through 82 are oriented toward the stockholders or potential investors in the. Company, and promote the image of the Company with no apparent benefit to the Company's ratepayers. In response to questioning about one such ad, Mr. Scarbrough admitted that this type of advertising was •image building of the company type of advertising•. Commission Order No. 6465, Docket No. 9046-EU entitled •ceneral Investigation of Promotional Practices of Electric Utilities• states that •advertising which has as its primary objective the enhancement of or preservation of the corporate image of the utility and to present it in a favorable light to the general public and to investors• shall be disallowed for ratemaking pur?oses. The total cost of the image building ads is $54,659. The total cost of all seven advertisements to be disallowed is $75,139. 

Miscellaneous General Expenses 

The Company's miscellaneous general expenses for the test year were $1,370,120 (Exhibit No. 48, RCD AS, Page 17) and are considered by the Company as above the line operating expenses. Of this amount, $81,250 is specified as •Total In6ustry Association Dues.• 

Having reviewed these items, we believe that dues paid to Associated Industries of Florida in the amount of $1,540 and to chambers of co~~erce ir. the arr.o~nt of $7,122 should be disallowed for rate~aking purposes. 

Charitable Contributions 

The Company requ~sts t~at $16,617 in charitable contributions be i~cluded in operating expenses for ratemaking purfOSes, on the theory that acts of corporate •citizenship• are a necessary part cf doing business in its service area. Public Counsel objects to the inclusion of any amount of charitable contributions, arguing that, when such expenses are allowed, the utility m~rely serves as a conduit for donations collected from ratepayers, rather than demonstrating its own good •citizenship.• We regard this area as essentially one of policy, and one in ~~ich the Co~~ission has discretion. Our established policy is to allow contributions which are reasonable in ~mount ~n~ which ~re made to r~co~nized charities to be included in operating expenses. Until that policy has been reviewed and modified on a broa6er generic basis, we intend to apply it consistently. Accordinsly, we find that contributions in the amount of $16,817 mee~ the necessary criteria anc should be included in operating expenses. Because the Company's proposed adjustment falls short of the amount reflected on RCD A-10, operating expenses shall be increased by $251. 

Unbilled Revenues 

Unbilled revenues are those which are owed to the Co~pa~y for 
ser~ice rendered bu~ ~hich have not yet been col~ected through the mec~anism of the billing cycle. Gulf Power Co~?any is the only major investor-o~ned electric utility under the Co~~ission's 
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jurisdiction that records unbilled revenues. Unbilled revenues for the 1979 test year were ($584,567). This •negative• amount of unbilled revenues occurs when unbilled revenues in the current accounting period are less than the unbilled revenues in the immediately preceding accounting period. This is precisely what occurred during the Company's test year. Raving reviewed the methodology used by the Company, we find that unbilled revenues in the amount of ($584,567) should be recognized for ratemaking purposes in the determination of net operating income. 
Injuries and Damages Expense 

The Company requested in this case that the injuries and damages expense be increased by $170,113 to reflect the Company's actual test year accrual of $532,613. Hr. Scarbrough stated that the annual accrual to the injuries and damages reserve was limited to $362,500, per .Order No. 7978 in Docket No. 760858-EU. He also pointed out that a target reserve balance of $1,000,000 was established in that docket. Hr. Scarbrough explained that the Company is self-insured up to $1,000,000 for each occurrence and that the Co~pany had recently settled one claim for $932,000, which exceeded the reserve balance. 

We believe that the Company has adequately demonstrated that the $170,113 accrual in excess of that last allowed is proper. Since the Company has already made this adjustment, no further adjustment is necessary. There is some question, however, regarding the adequacy of the target reserve balance of $1,000,000. As stated by Hr. Scarbrough, verdicts in excess of $1,000,000 for a single occurrence are nQw relatively common. In our opinion, some adjustment to the targeted reserve balance of $1,000,000 is warranted. Therefore, the Company will be required to determine an appropriate target rese~e balance to be submitted in the next rate proceeding. 

Bad Debt Exoense 

The Company proposes to increase bed debt expense by $76,000. T~e rationale offered is tha~ because of an increase in sales and also because of ~a~ increase in the unit price of our product, our accour.ts recei~able balance has increased significantly, and yet our reserve balance hasn't increased.~ The Company contends that it is trying to maintain a rese;ve bala~ce of approximately 21 of the accounts receivable to brina the reserve balance more in line with the accounts receivable balance. (Ex. 59 Page 102). 
In the past, the Cor..pany was using what in effect was a direct write-off method of accounting for bad debt expense. Althougt it had a reserve for uncoll~ctible accounts receivable, the balance never chang~d because bad debt expense was a function of the arr.:;;unt of bad debts written off during the period. 
The method that the Company haf elected to follow in this rate case is a much more theoretically sound approach. ~he only ite~ oper. to question is the target reserve of 2\ of accounts r~ceivabl~. Experience is needed to determine if this reserve will pro·"e to be inadeq;1ate or exc~ssive for purpost"S of determining the net realizable value of accounts recei~able, 9iven the assu~ed operating ccn6itions described by Mr. Scarbrough. We believe the Co::-.:;::.any • s proposal s~ould be imple~ented with that view in mind. 
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Adiusted Jurisdictional Net Operatino Income 

Our determination of Gulf's net operating income for the test period is summarized as follows: 

Proposed Jurisdictional Net Operating Income Per Exhibit No. 5, Schedule 9 

Adjustments: 

Unrecovered Fuel Cost 
$142,494 X .513 X 1001 

Bank Service Charges 
$102,645 X .513 X 94.132981 

FERC Audit Adjustments 
$304,577 X 94.13298\ 

Consolidated Tax Return Adjustment 
$199,872 X 100\ 

Advertising Expenses 
$79,822 X .513 X 94.132981 

Industry Association Dues 
$8,662 X -513 X 94.1329Sl 

Charitable Contributions 
$(267) X .513 X 94.13298i 

Total 

Adjusted Jurisdictional Net O~rat~g Income 

FAIR RATE OF RETURN 

$31,866,165 

73,099 

.t9,567 

(286,707) 

199,872 

38,546 

4,183 

( 129) 

$ 78,431 

$31,944,596 

One well established regulatory principle is that a regulated utility is entitled to an oppo"tunity to earn a fair rate of return on its investment devoted to public service. The determination of a fair rate of return for Gulf Powe" Company is the next step in the determination of its revenue requirements. This undertaking requires that we establish the appropriate capital structure for the Company, and analyze the costs ascociated with e~ch sc~rce of capital. Our final result must conform to established legal par~meters- The rate of return which we establish must be sufficient to preserve the Corr.pany's financial integrity, insure its ability to provide the service reguired of it by law, and attract n~eded capital on reasonable terms. 

We ha'Je cho~en to utilize, for purposes of determining the revenue requirem~nts of the Co~pany, the capital structure as it existed at the end of the test period (Dece~~er 31, 1979). Our selection of the year end struct~re o~viates the need to address the issue of -hether short-term debt should be included as a component, inasmuch as Gulf had no short-term debt outstancing at that time. 

D~f~rred ~axes and Custcmer DPoosits 

This Co~~ission has historicallv treated deferred taxes and customer deposits as cost-free sources of capital to the utility_ Alternatively, these items could be excluded from the capital structure, with appropriate a~justments to rate base and operating expenses. In theory, the resulting reve~ue requirements would be identical; however, because rate base in practice does not pr~cis~ly eq~al total capitaliza~io~, t~e re~enue require~e~ts .,ill ,.-ary to some degree. As stated in the recer.t Ta=.?a Electric Co~p~~Y decision, Order No. 9599 (DocKet No. SOCOll-EU), we belie~e that to reco~nize these ite~s at sources of capital ~tter 
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reflects reality. Therefore, we shall continue to include them in the c~pit~l structure. 

Return on Equity Capital 

The costs associated with debt or preferred stock are arrived at contractually, and the utility's experience in this regard can be calculated from historical data. However, the assessment of a fair return on common equity capital requires an exercise in judgment and opinion. 

Four witnesses presented testimony on the issue of a fair and reasonable return on equity capital for Gulf Power. During the examination of these experts, the applications of the analytical tools used by them were scrutinized carefully. All used theoretically sound quantitative models to arrive at their estimated returns. Differences among the proposed required rates of return are due to subjective judgment employed by each in the selection of variables and in the interpretation of the results. The estimated returns range from Dr. Legler's ·13-14\ to Hr. Seligson's 16.261. The applicant requests a 16l return on equity in this case. 

Dr. Dietz concluded that the fair return on equity for Gulf Power is 15 to 16\ th~ough the use of a risk premium analysis, the discounted cash flow approach, and the co~parable earninQs approach. The risk premium used by Dr. Dietz was derived from a Paine Webber survey of 100 institutional investors. This risk spread of 4.87\ may be biased upward by the manner in which the survey questionnaire was worded. In his implemention of the discounted cash flow approach, D~. Diet~ utilized a •holding period return• model rather than the Gordon model, thus requirinQ additional subjective assumptions to be made. If Dr. Dietz's variables had been used in the Gorder. ~del, the resulting required return would have been 14.7Si, rather than the holding period return of 15.0-15.81. Although the holding pe~iod method does pro~ide a feel for the investors' long run expectations, the Gordon model better provides an estimate of the investors' current requirenents. 

Dr. Seligson based his required return for investors on a risk pre~ium approach, utilizing the risk spread between thr~e-month Treasury Bill rates and the electric utility industry's return on equity for 1972. This witness was of the opinion that 1972 was more representative than any follo~ing year. However, his testimony discloses that the risk spread in 1972 ~as higher than any other year since 196b. In addition, by using a spread based on the electric utility inc~stry, the results from this model would be applicable to any electric compar.)'• not just Gulf Po~er. Because of the general nature of this appro6ch, it wo~ld be ina;propriate to use 1~.26\ as the req~ired return of an indi¥idua1 company, such as Gulf Po~~r. Further, Mr. Seli9son's r£-cor..;ne:~ded return· would previae an interest covera9e ratio in excess of the industry's avera9e for the last seven years, another ind•cation that his analysis oversta~ed the req~ireo re~urn on equity. 

Dr. Rettenmayer, who testified :o~ the Department of the ~~~y, updated his t~stimony at the hearing to refl~ct r~cent chAnges and supported a required return on equity of l3.8-l4.St. The res~lts fro~ the discounted ca£h flow app:oach were cross checked with his capital asset pricing model. The dividend yield of ll.S-ll.75l that ~as used in Dr. R~tten~ayer's DCf analysis reflected the one and two-month average dividend yield ending July 7, 1980. If Dr. Rettenmayer had used either a 52-week aYeraQe or a spot rate at the timto of the hearing. thtt resultant rate of ~~~urn would be slightly hi~~er a~ 1C.76\, a rate which c~=roxi~ates the re~~lt of ~r. Dietz's data in t~~ G~~cor. mo:el. '!-h~ es~irtate for 2C-vear Gcver:~::.~nt Bone Yields us~d in Or. netter.~ayer's capital asset pricin~ ~del of 10~ is a~o~t one percent lo~er than the currer.~ avera9e yield and is equal to Dr. ::t<'ttt'n:-:-!yer's o~n er.~imat~ of ~:,e ir.t:iation r.J~e. lf the Cajlital 
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asset pricing model was adjusted to reflect this more up-to-date bond yield, the resulting return would be 14.6\. 
Dr. Legler, the financial expert for the Office of Public COunsel, suggested that 13-14\ is the required rate of return on equity for investors in Southern Company stock. Dr. Legler employed three methods in his determination of the return: discounted cash flow, risk premium, and comparable earnings analyses. His DCF growth rate was similar to that used by both Dr. Dietz and Dr. Rettenmayer, but the market price of $13.50 which he employed was considerably higher. Since July of 1979 to ~uly of 1980, every weekly closing price of Southern stock was under $13.50 except for one week, ~une 23, 1980. Although this price was a three week average prior to the hearing, the price of Southern stock has since dropped to a level equivalent to the average of the last year, approximately $12.00 per share. The use of the 52-week average gives a return of 14.76\. In his second approach, the risk premium analysis, or. Legler estimates his own risk spread of 3·.o to 3.5, over the average bond yield from AA public utility bonds. The average bond yield .used by the witness, of 9.9 to 10.4\ was shown to be significantly lower than current levels of bond yields. In fact, the 1980 low for the first eight months of this year for AA rated public utility bonds was 11.43\ and for A rated public utility bonds the low yield was 11.9\. Since no testimony was presented that suggested a projected decline in interest rates, we feel that Dr. Lealer's estimate of return on eq~ity basec on the risk premiuffi approach is understated. If the witness' risk premium of 3.0i is applied to the 1980 low yield for A rated public utility bonds, the require~ return on equity which would result would be 14.9\. 

After analyzing the proposed rates of return on equity of the four financial witnesses and making adjustments to compensate for what we believe are over- or understatements of the variables w~ich they employed, we observe that the-resulting returns are clustered in the range of 1~.6-14.9\. Dr. Dietz's variables, applied to a Gordon model for the ocr, yield a l4.75i rate of return. Dr. Rettenmayer's DCF, utilizing a 52-week average which approximates the current spo~ rate, resulting in a r~turn of 1•.76\. If Dr. Le9ler's DCF is adjusted for a more realistic market price, the resultant return is 14.76\; and if his risk premium approach is adjusted to reflect the current year's bone yield rather than the bond yields of 1979, the return required by investors would be 14.9,. 

For purposes of their analyses, the witnesses who addressed the issue of the fair return on equity capital used Gulf Power Co~pany's parent, the Southerr. Company, as a surrogate for Gulf. This would present no issue if the risks associated with th~ two entities were identical. ~s Dr. Legler and Or. Rettenrr.ayer testi!ied, ho~ever, if existing differentials are not taY.en into account, the rate~aking effect would be to require ratepayers of one jurisdict!on to subsidize those of another. We agree with Dr. Legler that Gulf is less ris~y than its parent. Therefore, we shall use the lower end of the •clus:er• previously identified, or 14.El, to develop a fair r~turn for Gulf. When ar. appropriate factor to recosnize flotatior. costs associated with the issuance of S200,000,000 in 1980 is a6ded, a return (round~d) of 14.75\ resul~s. ~e believe that this return should represe~t the midpoint of a range of 13.75-l5.75t, which range we fine to constitute a fair return on equfty ca?ital for Gulf at this til':le. In reco~nition of the fact that Gul! Power's mana9ement has exhibited a conspicuous corr~itment to an effective conservation pro9ram, we shall focus upon 1~.85\ rather than the midpoint for the purpose of calculating revenue requirements. 
The range which we have establis~.'?d for the return on equity capital results in an overall fair rate of re~urn of 8.90\, illustrated as follows: 
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DescriEtion 
( l) 

Long-Term Debt 

Preferred Stock 

Common Stock Equity 

Customer Deposit 

Deferred '!'axes 

GULF POWER COMPANY 
Capital Structure 

Year-end 

Atnount Ratio I --m- ( 3) 

$283,194,000 47.66 

70,162,000 ll. 81 

172,073,966 28.96 

Weighted 
Cost I Cost -( .. -)- ( 5) 

7.43 3.5-4 

8.28 .98 

13.75- 4.30 
.!!:.,ll-15.75 

5,661,815 

63,120,074 
(averaoe) 

$594,212,455 

.95 

10.62 

100.00\ 

8.00 

-o-

Overall range 
8.58-9.16\ 

ATTRITION FACTOR 

.08 

-o-

In the regulation of public utilities, the term •attrition" has become a word of art used to describe the deterioration in rate of return which a regulated enterprjse charging fixed rates experiences when it incurs higher-than-embedded capital costs, increased operating costs, or incrementally higher plant additions. Prevailing economic conditi~ns have led us in recent cases to provide an "allowance" to offset the anticipated effects of attrition. 

The parties anc the staff agreed that it would be appropriate to provide for an attrition allo~ance in this proceeding. At issue, however, is the form and the amount of such an allowance. The Company has proposed that it be allowed an attrition factor of 140 basis points. ~r. Feaster, testifying for Public Counsel, con~endeo that an attrition factor of 40 to 50 basis points would adeQuately compensate the Company for any attrition that it might experience in the future. 

In developing the Company's attrition factor of 140 basis poi~ts, Mr. McClellan used an "incremental customer" approach based on the difference between the test year and the projectee 12-month period ending Mar 31, 1981. Mr. McClellan's ap~roach considers net operating income attrition, rate base attrition and cost of capital attrition. It should be noted that Mr. McClellan's me~hodology develops an attrition allowance in ter~s of a proposed nu~~er of dollars, and that the equivalent number of basis points then become a function of the size of the rate base. Mr. McClellan's reco~~nded attrition factor of 140 basis point~ is deri~ed by dividing his computed attrition allowance of $7,336,507 by the Conpany's rate base of $525.347,439. As stated in the footnote on the bottom of Exhibit No. 9, Schedule 1, Page l of 9, any adjustment to the rate base would necessarily change the needed percentage factor. 

At the staff's request, both Mr. McClellan and Mr. Scarbrough scbmitted revised data for the co~putation of the attrition allowance. This revised data incluoed the Company's actual results of operations for the months of June 1980 and July 1980 an~ data on the co~pany's financing plans. These revisio~s were con~ained in Exhibit Nos. E, F, and G to Exhibit No. 59 and Exhibit Nos. A, B, c, an6 E to Exhibit No. 5~. The inclusion of the apprcpriate revisions and the establishment of a (~i6p~int) return on equity of 1~.75\ would result in an attrition allc~ance o£ So,ci6,i55. 
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·Mr. Feaster, on the other hand, developed an attrition factor of 40 to 50 basis points based on his examination of the Company's historic attrition rates. Mr. Feaster indicated that his recommendation was •slightly below the Company's more recent attrition experience,• but that he believed that it was •representative of prospective conditions.R Hr. Feaster further stated that his methodology does not compensate for cost of capital attrition, but that he felt that the use of an end-of-period capital structure would provide some degree of attrition offset in this area of operations. 
Having considered the methodologies offered by these two witnesses, we can accept neither. We believe that Hr. Feaster's subjective interpretation of historical data does not yield a factor which is representative of future conditions, and in particular fails to account sufficiently for anticipated capital cost attrition. While Mr. McClellan looks to the future, we cannot accept with confidence his estimates. 
In the recent Tampa Electric Corr.pany rate. case (Docket No. 800011-EU), we developed an attrition allowance by combining the three year attrition rate from Mr. Feaster's attrition study with an allowance for cost of capital attrition. We find the same methodology to be appropriate for this case. 
Based on Exhibit No. 16, Schedule I, page 2 of 2. the Co~?any's three year attrition ra~e is 62 baEi~ points. Durin; Februa~y 1980, the Company issued $50,000,000 of First Mortgage Bonds at 15\ and $10,000,000 of Preferred Stock at 11.361. Since these securities were issued after the end of the test year, they •re not included in the Company's test year capital structure. The effects of including these securiti~ can be determined from Exhibit No. 5, Scr.edule 11, page 2 of 4. Based on the capital structures contained in that exhibit and substituting the midpoint of the ranc:re for return on equity ( 14. 7~), the test yeaz:...overall cost of capital would be 8.84\ and the pro fo~rr~ overall cost of capital would be 9.36\ which includes the securities issued in February 1980. The difference between these two anounts is .52\ (52 bas!s points) which represents the attritional effect of the securities issued in February 1980. 

Conbini~g th~ three year attrition rate with this provision for future capital cost attritior. yields a factor of 114 basis points, which we approve as the attrition factor to be allo~ed in this case. 

REVE~UE EXPANSION FAC70P. 
T~~ Co~pany's proposed reven~e expansio~ factor of 51.~82\ includes an adjustment for the 20~ income tcx las and utilizes a r~gulatory assessment fee rate o~ l/8th of ll. The Public Counsel, however, con~encs that the revenue expansion factor should not contain a 20\ inco~e tax lag adjust~ent a~d tha~ the currer.t r'!'gL:~latory .:ssess.:r.ent fee rate of 1/l::Zth of H should be used. A~ter making the~e aojus~~ents, the P~blic Co~~se1's proposed revenue expansion factor is 50.4878,. Neither the Co~~any nor the Public Cou~sel has aevocated the continuation of the Sta~e Income Tax RSharingR concept. 
B~ca~se we have applied the balance sheet approach to the det~rrr.i~ation of working capital, we agr~e with Public Counsel that the inclusion of a 20~ inco~e tax adjustment in the revenue expansion factor is not appropriate in this case. We also agree with Public Counsel that the curr~nt regulatory assessment fee rate of l/l2th of lt should be used to determine the revenue expansion factor. This rate is appropriate because it will be in effect when the Conpar.y is allowe~ to imrlement its revised rates. 

Accord:.ngly, we shall utilize a n•H opo?ratinc; income multiplier of 1.980677 (l divided by 50.487St) to expand net op~rating income requir~mP.nts into needed op~~atin9 revenues. 
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DETERMINATION OF REVENUE D~~£r 
Relating the net operating income realized during the test year of $31,944,596 to the rate base of $522,453,008, we f1nd that Culf Power Company achieved a rate of return during the test riod of 6.11•. When compared to the fair rate of return of 90l, which we have identified for use in this proceeding, a rate return deficiency of 2.78l results. Application of this return deficiency to the rate base value yields a net operating income deficiency of $14,553,723. Use of the NOI multiplier of 1.980677 translates this figure into a revenue deficiency of $28,826,224. 

The revenue requirement associated with the attrition allowance must be developed similarly. When the established rate base value of $522,453,008 is multiplied by l.l4t (ll4 basis points), an NOI requirement of $5,955,964 results. Application of the same NOI multiplier used above results in an additional operating revenue requirement associated with the attrition allowance of $11,796,841. Thus, the total additional operating revenues which Gulf Power Company should ~ authorized to collect or. an annual basis amount to $40,623,065. 

REFUND QF INTERIM REVENUES 
The interim increase which Gulf has collecte~ subject to refund in this case included $142,494 of unrecovered fuel expense. Consistent with our decision in the TECO case, Docket No. 8000ll-EU, we find that this amount represents a non-recurr1nq item that, having been excluded from the permanent award, must also be eliminated from the interim revenues. Maule Industries, Inc. v. MaSo, 362 so.2d 63 (Fla. 1977). Accordlngly, Sl44,ooo on •~· annuAl asis must be refunded from the inter1m revenues collected pursuant to Orde= No. 9311. 

RATE DESIGN 
Having determ1ned the amount of revenues which Gulf is entitled to collect, we must consider the m~nner in which the revised revenue reouiremen~ should be d1strihoted amonc its classes of customers. Accompanying the Peti~1on wh!ch 1n1t1ated this proceed1ng were rate schecules desiqnerl by the Company to gene~ate additional revenues in the amocnt of $46,376,576 annually. Inasm~ch as we have auth~rizec o~ly a portion of the quest, mort1f1cat1on of the sc~edules sJbmltted will be cessary. In addition, while we approve certain of the inciples underlyi~g the changes proposed by the Company, we find certain o~hers to be unaceeptab~e, and also find add1t1onal changes to be supported by the record. 

Co~~ of Service Met~ooolocy 

Hany considerations have been historically applie6 in distrib~tinq the revenue responsitility arno~c customer classes. These cor.sicera~1ons have included cost of service, historical patt~rns anc customer acceptan~e. 
It was generally agreE:::l by witnesses who testified on cost of service that the distribJ~ion c~ revenues among cl!sses of eusto~ers should be based prlmarily on the cost of service. The 'Witnesses disagreed, howe·.•er, as to how to de':"!:-minto the actual eos~ of servicing each of the classes of custo~ers. The Company, the in~Jstrial 1ntervenors and the federal intervenors proposed cost allocat1ons based upon a tradiLlonally accepte~ embedded cost of service methodology. Public Counsel proposed cost allocations based upon a •marginal cost~ methodology. 

Tradltionally, embedded cost of service studies attempt to ass!cn costs to classes of service based on several forMs of analyflS, Such cost o! servic"! stud1es allocat~ util~ty plant a~d expenses to the variou~ customer classes to neLermlne th~ rate of return earned fro~ each class of serv1ce for the test year. The stud1es involve separatlon of planL and expenses 1nto functlonal 
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9roups of production, transmission an~ distribution and other classlfications. Formulas are then developed to allocate these 
ite~s to the various classes of service. The final step is the allocation of costs and a determination of the ratio of operatinq income to net utility plant, includinq working capital. Revenue is not allocated, but is separated accor~ing to receipts by each class of service. A comparison of the utility plant, expenses and revenues assigned to each class indicates the relative rate of return achieved with each class. Appropriate adjustments can then be made to achieve the desired distribution of revenue responsibility among classes. Establishing relatively equivalent rates of return among classes of service has been a traditional goal in the allocation of costs. 

The Company relied upon a cost of service study prepared by Mr. McClanahan, which used 1978 data to establish the ~ne hour 9eak five-day avera9e demand, and took into account certain policy considerations expressed by Mr. Haskins. Mr. McClanahan 
~.i,.Sered ~be <One ,~ur,tpe•k ,f,i:~~~!5aY,av,raqe Jt'le~nodology to provu•e -an appropriate allocation,."..f ''TesponsibHity' for utility plant and expenses between customer classes. 

Utilizing the results of Mr. McClanahan's study, Hr. Haskins constructed the Company's proposed allocation of revenue amonq the customer classes. Mr. Haskins considered several principles 1n 
d~s1gninq rates, which were as follo~s: cost of serv1ce, f~irness of ra~es amonq customers, reasonable trar.sit1on fro~ prev1ous rates, and the premlse that electricity should be us~d wisely an~ not wasted. Mr. Haskins also proposed specific changes in the rate schedules that will be discussed later. All of the rates proposed by Mr. Haskins contained flat en~rqy charg~s. 

Mr. Brubaker, testify1ng for the industrial interveno~s, analyzed the cost of service stud~· preparJ!d by Mr. Mc-Clanahan, as well as the rates proposed by Mr. Haskins. Mr. Br~baker considered the annual peak demand methodology used by Mr. McClanahan to be appropriate for the Company anc emphbsized th~ d1fferences in serv1ce charact•rist1cs between custo~~r classes that justified the results shown by Mr. McClane!-.an's s~udy. Mr. Brubaker criticized the Company's proposed revenue allocat1on as not properly allocat1ng revenue responsibility among customer clesses. He stated that the C~mpany's prcp~sed rates tended to move revenue responsibility a~ay from level~zed rates of return 
betwee~ customer classes. He proposed, lnstead, a separate revenue allocation tha~ allocated revenue responslb:lity a~ong customer classes to more clos~ly equate rates of return between classes. 

Hr. DeFrawi, appearinq for the federal agencies, relied upon 
M~. McC1anar.an 's cost. o~ service .study to show the need fo: allocating any rate increase amonc c~stcmer classes so as t~ shift more responsibility for any rate increase to customer classes that were not covering the full cost of service assiqned to the~. 

Dr. \-Jells prop::Jsed that revenues be allocated al'lonCl customer classes by a marginal costing metho"o!ogy, as he had p~oposed in 
Doc~et No. 800011-EU (7am?a Electric Com~any). Utilizing a measure calle~ system la~~a, Dr. W~lls ~s~ablished what he cons1dered to be the long run marginal cost for the system, which he testified was an appropriate indicator of l'!arginal cost. By 
co~paring the relative price of residential, co~~ercial and industrial rates per k""h to the system la~bda, Dr. Wells concluded that industrial customers' rates should be increased by a higher arr.ount in relat1on to residential ana commercial custcmers if any rate increase 1s granted. 

As he had ~one 1n Docket No. 8000!1-EU, Dr. "ells noted that the current and proposed rate levels for the Ccw~any dl6 not reach marg1na1 cost. He stated tha~ Sl~ce regulatory rat~T.a~in; sets rate levels belo"" marginal cost lt would be nvcessary to a~just ex1st1nc rates to p~ovlde marglnal cost pr1ce Sl~nals, whlle 
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producing total revenues below the amount which would be produced by pricing at marginal eost. Dr. Wells proposed to place all customer, demand and energy related costs in the kwh, or energy, harge. This would establish a kwh charge that would act imilarly to pricing at marginal eost. To allow for revenue tabillty, Dr. Wells proposed a minimum bill of $2 per month per customer. 

'6f~~r:~>iJ'eviewing the testi~ony presented in this matter, we .,~eortei-ude that the cost of serv1ce methodology. *mployed by Mr. McClan•han is the most appropriate methodology 'ivailable to us in this case. However, we intend to direct the utilities to improve and ~ke more uniform the cost of service metho~oloqies used in future proceedings. 

As we concluded in Order No. 9599, Docket No. 800011-EU, we cannot embrace Dr. Wells' marginal cost pricing theory without further exposure .to the concept. By November, 1980 the four major investo•-owned utilities are requ1~ed by the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act to file marc1nal cost of service stu~ies. These filings will g1ve the Comm1ssion an opportunity to evaluate various methodoloqies and become famil1ar with the topic. In adnition, marg1nal cost of service stud1es will be considered in the cost of serv1ce docket, Docket No. 790593-EU. 

A~though the Company and Mr. Brubaker relied upon ~r. McCla~han's eost of serv1ce study to allocate the rate 1ncrease among customer classes, the allocation propose~ by the Company differed from that proposed by Hr. Brubaker. Hr. McClanahan's study, which we have previously approved, shows existinq relativ~ rates of return, by customer class, as follows1 
Ra:.e Clas~ 

Res1~~ntial 
General Service 
Large Power 
Large High Load 

ractor Service 
Outdoo~ Service 
General Service 

Demand and Small 
Powe~ all Electrlc 

3.84 
6.33 
7.65 

7.91 
lC.04 

11.32 
Consi~ering our approv~l of a $40,623,065 rate increase, we f1r.d the follow1n~ incr~ases of rates, by custom~r class, to be appropriate: 

Rat~ Class 

RS 
GS 
GS-D 
LP 
PX 
OS 

TOTAL 

S IncreasE' 

25,023,000 
1,7SE,OOO 
5,437,000 
5,585,000 
2,490,000 

321,000 

s4o, s2r:-ooo 

29.8 
25.4 
13.6 
le. 6 
14.6 
14.7 

22. 5ti 
*Revenue effect of increas•d connection charges. 

Additionally, in desiqninq its rates the Co~pany shall take into account the reve~ue effect of unb1lled revenues, ill~gal use of electr1c:ty, ann the fuel roll-in au~horiz~~ hereinafter. The r~:.es s~culd be desiqned to p~oduce the a~propriate rQvenu~ 1ncreas~ as closely as p~ss1b:e. 
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Customer CharQ~S 

The Company has proposed increases in the level of the customer charges for all rate classifications. As in Order No. 9599 in Docket No. 800011-EU, ve feel that the distribution costs which should be included in the customer charge consist of those related to distribution from the pole to the customer's house. We therefore find the follow1ng customer charges to be appropriate. 

Demand Charges 

Rate Schedule 

RS 
GS 
GS-D 
LP 
PX 

s.oo 
s.oo 

13.00 
178.00 

4,083.00 

The Company has also proposed increases ~o the demand char9es for their demand metered rates. The Company's present GS-D and LP rates include hours/use blocking in the energy charges related to load factors of 25\ and 50\ respectively. RCD R-11 (exhibit 48) shows the actual demand costs to be higher than proposed by the Company. We f1nd that higher demand charges ~uld more accurately reflect the cost of serv1ce and would previae an incentive for hiqh load factor customers. In l1ght of our decis1on to reject declining block demand charQes in rate LP (see below), we conclude that the following demand charges are appropriate. 
Rate Schedule!: 

GS-D 
LP 
PX 

Winter/Su~er Dlfferen~ials 

Demand Charge(kw 

4.00 
5.00 
5. 00 

The saturation of air conditioninq in Gulf's service a:ea is in the range of 80-85\ for residential custo~ers. The Company has a much lower satura~ion of electric heatinc. The a1r condltioning load contributes to the system's ~axi~um de~and, with the result tha~ Gulf Power Company consistently is a summe~ pe.elung utility. The Company proposed to retain its winter/sulT'.:ner rate dlffe~entlals in the energy blocks of the RS and GS rates. The staff witness, Mr. Makin, concl~d~d that the dlfferential was justifie~, based or. the data in RCD R-6 (Exh1~i~ 48). Dr. Wells reached the same conclusion based upon his a~alysis of System Lan:b:3a. We f 1nd that the •·inter/summer d1fferent1al should be reta1ned. 

Applicablli~y Provision of GS, GS-D, LP and_PX rates 
At present the appllcability clauses of these four rates r~quire var1ous demand level£. The b~~ak?oint betw~en rates GS and G~-D is 20~w and the breakpoint between rates GS-D and LP is 500 kw. Rate PX requires a de~and of 7500 kw and an annual load factor in excess o~ 74,, The current applicability provlsions appear to be practical and reasonable and should be re~ained. 

Declinin~ Block Demand CharQe for LP Schedule 
In its filing the Company proposed to retain the two step declining bloc~ demand rate fo~ its L? schedule. It is apparen~ that the Company considered Order No. 9329 1n Docket No. 790571-EU to address on!y energy charoes. This is not the case. We bel1eve ~ flat demand char9e is appro~riate for the LP ra:e schedcle. 

Generatlon frorr. Rene~able Enercv Resou~ces 
~r. ~akin propose~ a rat~ sc~~dule contain1ng an energy s~~~l~s r~t~ so that ~ s~lf-ge~er~tln~ c~stc~er ~:1!1:1n= rcnew~ble resourc~s w1~h a d~s:gn C!?~Clty ~~e~r 15 kw w~u!d b~ 
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abl~ to sell surplus energy to the utility, Th1s matter is now under cons1derat1on in Docket No. 780235-EU and should not be considered in this proceeding. 

Primary and Transmission Voltage D1scounts 
The eurrent discounts to customers receiving service at primary or transmission voltages are based upon historical values and are not supported by a current cost study. The current d1scounts are 16~ per kw for service at the primary d1stribution level and 32f per kw for service at the transmiss1on level. We find th~se discounts to be unreasonably high and require them to b~ lowered to 10~ ~r kw and 20f per kw, respectively, until the Company submits a cost study justifying different levels of discounts. 

Inverted vs. Flat Rates 

As in Dock~t No. 800011-EU, inverted resi~ential rates were proposed by witnesses to this proceeding. Consistent with Order No. 9599 entered in the above docke~, we find that flat rates rather than inverted rates, should be approved in th1s proceeding. Inverted rates will ~ considered on a generic basis in conservation-related proceedings. 

Textual Chances in Certain Rate Schedules 
The Company proposes textual changes in tarlff sheets 4.6, 4.7, 4.7A and 4.13. The Company proposes to raise the m1nimum charge for standby service from $2.00/mo. per kw to $7.00/mo. per kw. Since the demand char~e for GS-D, LP and PX rates, approved herein, is only S5.00 per kw, we find no justification for a minimum b1ll of $7.00 per kw for standb; serv1ce. The minimum bill on tariff sheet 4.7A shall be S5.00 per kw. 

·ru~l Roll-in and ~odifications of the ruel Clause 
The Company proposes to inc~ease the amount of fuel in the bese rates by 9.e37 m;lls/kwh (.9837f/kwh), from 13.3 mills/kw~. to a total of 23.137 m1llsjkwh so as to more accurately reflect the current price of fuel. Under Mr. B~ubaker's proposal, all fuel costs would be included in the fuel adjustment and the Y.wh charges would be smaller. This method would conflict with peak lead pricing and would require separate on-peak/off-peak fuel adjustments for each custo~er class. We feel that usin~ the average fuel cos: of the fou~ major electr1cs (2.5C/kwh) would provid~ an appropriate bas~ fuel cost and a better basis for comoar1son. This amounts to a roll-ln of 1.1B9t/kwh into base rat~s, including taxes. Therefore, the revised fuel a~jus:ment fo~ October, 1980 - Ma~ch, 1951 will be a credit of .224t/kwh and w1ll be effective Wlth the rates approved herein. 

Mr. B~ubake~ also prop~sed to allocate fuel costs among classes wi:h c~n~1n~ration of line-losses exper1enced by each c~ass. We f1nd ~r. B~uba~er's proposal to be reasonable. The allocat~o~ of fuel cost be:~een classes in the base ra:es sho~:d be acjus~ed to reflect the effect of line lo~ses at different service levels, ~hich are as follows: 

Rate Sch~dule 

RS, GS, GS-D, OS 
LP 
PX 

Outdoor Liqh~ing 

Llne Lo~s Factor 

9.0749 
6.43 
3.35 

The Co~?any has proposed the el1minat1on of the present rate for 140,000 lumen high pr~ssure sod:u~ vapor (H?SJ la~?E beca~se of 1ts l1m1ted appl1ca~1on and has proposed to include rates fo~ 5400 l~~~n high pressure sod1~m la~?S 1n lieu of the 3500 lumen m~rcury vapor lamp 1n the interest of en~r~y con~erva~ion. The CC~Fany has also prop~sed to clo~e the m•rcury vapor Rtreet 
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liqhting rates to new customers, We have reviewed the proposed 
rates for high pressure sodium vapor lamps and find that we are 
not satisfied that the rates are cost justified. In addition, the 
HPS rates are substantially higher than the rates for mercury 
vapor lamps. As a result, we will not require, nor permit, the 
closing of the mercury vapor schedules to new customers at this 
time. 

We will, however, permit the proposed HPS rates to be placed 
in effect so as to allow a more energy efficient alternative for 
Gulf's customers. The present HPS and mercury vapor rates should 
be divided into an investment and kwh rate to effectively reflect 
the costs of capital investment and energy components. The 
Company is required to submit a cost study to justif)' the proposed 
BPS rates within six ~nths of the date of this Order. In 
addition, outdoor lighting service should be offered so as to 
allow a customer the option of owning and maintaining the fixture 
when receiving aervice. 

Connection Charges 

At present the Company charqes sa for reconnection and 
charges SlO for either an initial connection or a reconnection 
after disconnection for cause. The Company has proposen an 
increased charge of SlO for reconnections. It also submitted, in 
late filed Exhibit No. 83, an analysis which shows costs of 59.32, 
59.78 and 510.36 for initial connections, reconnections and 
reconnections for cause, respectlvely. We f1nd that the Company 
proposal of increasing the reconnection charge to $10 is 
reasonable and should be approve~. 

90\ Power Factor Provision 

The present demand rates contain power factor provisions 
.showing a reactive demand charge based ~n reactive capacity and 
90\ power factor. The Company proposed no change to its current 
power factor provision. Neither th~ intervenors nor th~ staff 
offered changes to the clause. Therefore, we find that the 
present power factor provision should be retalner.. 

Elimination of SPA£ and P~~-Ra~~ 

In the prehearing order, th~ parties and staff stipulated to the elimination of the SPAE and PLP rates. Customers now served 
under SPAE rate will be transferred to the GS-0 rate. The SPAE 
and PLP rates are to be eliminated upon th~ effect1veness of the 
rates approved herein. 

Lffective May 2, 1980, the Com~any was granted an interim 
increase of S6,257,00C on an annual bas1s, amounting to a 3.4756\ 
across the board increase on base rate revenue. We have 
pr~v1ously conclu~ed that only S5,113,000 shoul~ have been 
granted, resulting 1n a refund of $144,000 on an annual basis. 
S1nce these rates ~111 have been in effect approximately six 
months when the final rates go into effect, approximately S76,000 
plu~ interest will need to be refunded. The Company should 
calculate the amount to be refunded, to include interest at a rate 
for 30-day commercial paper as def1ned in refund criteria 
es~ablished in Order No. 9306, Doc<et No. 800~00-CI. In that th~ 
refund a~ou~ts to only 2% of the interlm increase, we feel the 
adminl~trative costs of recalculating each customer's bill during 
the interim period would not be cost just1fied. The refund amount 
should be refunded through a reduction in the fuel adjustment. 
This docket will remain open pending a report by the Company of 
the final dlsposition of th~ refund. 

S1nce the e19ht month file and sus?end period en~s Nove~ber 
3, 1980, the rates under thls Ord~r shall beco~e ~ffect1ve for 
bills rendered for meter readings on or after the da~e of th1s Order. 
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The Company will also provide a notice to accompany the first bill for service under the final rates explaininq the amount of the increase and the reasons therefor. A copy of said notice shall be submitted for the Commission's approval prior to mail1nq. 
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS 0~ FACT AND CONCLUSIONS_Q~~ 

Consistent with and in addition to the matters treated above, the Commission finds and concludes as follows: 
1. Gulf Power Company is a public utility subject to our jurisdiction within the definition of Section 366.02, Florida Statutes. 

2. With appropriate adjustments, calendar year 1979 represents a reasonable test period for purposes of our review in this proceeding. 

3. During the test period, Gulf Power Company realized net operating income of $31,866,165. 

4. The value of the average rate base for the test period is $522,453,008. 

S. The earned rate of return for Gulf Power Company ~urin9 the tes: period ~as 6.11\. 

6. The caoital structure utilized herein 1s reasonable and ap~rop~1ate for. raternakinq purposes. 

7. Gulf Power Company should be authorized to earn in the range of 13.75-15.75\ on common equity capit&l. The overall fa1r rate of return lies within a ran~e of 8.58-9.16,. For purposes o! determining revenue requirements hereinT a return of 8.90\ is fair and reasonable. 

B. To offset anticipated attrition, Gulf Power Company should be provided an attrition allowance of 114 basis poin~s. 
9. Gulf Power Company sho~ld be a~thorized to place into effect revised rate schedules des1gned to generate $40,623,065 in additional revenues annua~ly. 

10. The amount of $4,225,176 annually related to the Cary.~ille cancella:1on charges should b~ placed under a refund provision, and the ConuT\lssion s~.o:Jld retain jurisd1ct1on over this matter. 

11. The rate schedules prescribed herein constitute fair and reasor.able rates Wlthin the meaning of Chapter 366, Florida Statutes. 

12. Gulf Po~er Co~pany should be required to refund to its ratepayers that po:tion of the inter1m increase related to the unrecovered fuel expense contained 1n its !illnq, or $144,000 on an a~nual basis. The 1r.ter1m revenues should othe~~ise be approved. 

Accordingly, it is 

OR~ZRED by the Flo~i~a ?~blic Serv1ce Co~~1ssion that all findinos and conclusions herein are approved a~d acopte~. It is further 

ORDERED that G~lf Power Company is authorized to sub~it revised rate schedules consistent here~ith, designed to generate $40,623,065 in additional annual revenues. Said rate schedules shall beco~e effective and ~ppl1cable to bills rendered for meter reac1n~s taken on and a!ter No~~mber 10, 1980. It 1s further 
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ORDERED that the amount of $4,225,176, or that portion of the total annual increase related to the Caryville cancellation charges, is hereby subjected to a refund condit1on in the event the Scherer transaction relied upon by the Company as justification for the cancellation is not realized within one year of the date of this Order, or the cancellation is not otherwise justified to the Commission's satisfaction. The Commission retains jurisdiction over this issue and related amounts for that purpose. lt is further 

ORDERED that Gulf Power Company refund to its customers the portion of the interia revenues related to unrecovered fuel expense in the •anner delineated herein. It is further 

ORDERED that the Company provide to its customers with the first bill reflecting this increase a notice describing the nature of and reason for the increase. A oopy of the notice shall be furnished to the Commission's Electric and Gas Department pr1or to iaauance. 

By Order of the Florida Public Service Commission, this 
day of November 1980. 

(SEAL) 

:YAM 
PS 

HA~~. Chairman, Concurring in part, Dis~enting in part 

The order in this case is far too long, and I hesitate to lengthen it with my separate commen~s. My views which have not won majority support on the Commission are expressed in prior opin1ons. I will comment on the reasons for my concu~rence in the rate of return allowed and on the allo•anc~ of subs~antial amounts for cons~ruction work in progress, 

Electric utilities are at present in a period of financial diffic~lty which warrants the concern of regula:ory agencies for cash flow and earnings anequate to insure that the company's obligations to the public will be met. Generating plant now co~1ng on line was plann~d long before I ca~~ on the Co~mission and ought to be provided for. I have rese:-vations about the continuance of the builc-mo~e, sell-more, cos~-plus mentality in the electric industry. The attrition allowance and the ra~e of return approved here are s~fficient to allow this co~par.y to sell less over the next few years ur.til this Commission finds a mechanism for pricinq electricity in such a way that those who cause the markedly higher costs of today pay those costs. Correspondingly, I think that the effects of 1nfla~ion should be visited less stringently on consumers who practice sound conservation policies. ~enty years ago sellinq more electricity meant more efficiency, and the marg1nal cost was less than the average cost of each unit. W~ haven't shif~ed our thinking to take account of the fact that today marginal cost is hioher than a~erage cost. I remain hopeful that the Corr~1ssion will address this 1ssue. 

In the meantime, Gulf Power Company has the hiqhest average eons~mpt1on by residential consumers. Fortunately, the top management of this company has the bes~ attitude toward conservation I have observed in Florida. Management deserv~s a chance to prove that new capac1ty requ1rements can be m1n1mi:ed and that Gulf's customers can reduce their demands on the system. 
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Commissioner Marks dissenting in part: 

The majority has again decided to allow the ratepayers to pick up the tab for charitable contribut1ons. The a~ount 1n th1s 1nstance is $16,550. My opposition to this is well-known; therefore, I will not repeat the arguments as stated in the United Telephone and the General Telephone cases. The Public Counsel agrees that charitable contributions are a legitimate expense of the shareholders rather than the ratepayers and the Commission's staff is similarly convinced. As indicated in the ?ublic Counsel's brief, the question is not a matter of appropriateness of the amount or the worthiness of the cause. The proper focus was well stated by the New Mexico Public Service Commission: 

Even if these charitable contributions had been shown to have been made in New Mexico, to New Mexico charities, they should be disallowed for the reason that there is no evidence 
demonstrating any relationship to such expenses and the lowering of overall expenses which would benefit the ratepayers and justify ~heir bearing such expenses. 

Re El Paso Electric Comnany (1977) 23 PUR4th Dl, 142 c1 t1ng 
Re Southern Union Gas Compan~ 12 PUR4th 219, 23o <1975). 

Another issue which bears equal attention is properly raised by our staff. It is the amount of $81,250 specified as Industry Assoc1ation Dues. The staff accurately points out that the benefits to the ra~epayers that m1ght be obtained from certain of the trade and industry association dues~ere unknown ann unquantified in the record. Accordingly, they recommend that such dues be disallow~d to the extent they are of no def1nite benef1t to the ratepayers. The majority disagreed~ith the staff on this issue and c~ose to allow all of the 1ncustrv assoc1ation dues even if there was no benefit to-Ihe ratepayers. ·I m~st agree with the staf~'s analysis. I would only allow those dues wh1ch provide a proper nexus between the utility and a definitive beneflt to the ratepayers. As such, dues to the Amerc1an ~ational Sta~dards Inst1tute, the Flor1da Electric Power Coord1nat~ng Group and the So~theastern Electric Reliabllity Council should be a:lowed. ~11 others should be d1sallowed. 

There is one other issue in which I f1nd myself out of step wi~h the majority: by vote of four to one the Co~~iss1on has dec1ded to allow construction work in pro9ress (C~IP) of $110,869,978 to be 1ncluded in the co~pany's rate base. I am sim~ly not convinced by this record that the company carr1ed the burden in prov1ng that CWIP should be allowed in the rate base. As 1nd1cated by Public Counsel "there are many improprieties which ar~se from the practice of including CWIP 1n the rate base which ~ere not sq~arely addressed by the co~pany and which have s1~n1f1cant detrimental effec~s up~n its ratepay~rs." I along w1th ~he ?u~llc Counsel believe tha~ plac~ng CWI? 1n the rate base forces the customers to assume a role of equity inves~or wi~hout the benefits wh1ch would follo~ from such a role. The practice unfa1rly discriminates against the company's curren~ ra:epayers by focc1~g them to finance plan~s which w~ll only benefit a future generation of ratepay~rs. As such, it improperly shifts the risk cf l~vQstment from the company's stockholders to its rat~payers. Fur:her, I can find no ev1dence that it is cheaper to include CWI? 1n the rate base as opposed to future recovery of construc~ion cos~s and close analysis indlcates the C~IP method generally 1qnores the time value of the ratepayers' money. Flnally, the mos: ~~?ell1ng argument I can f1nd against allow1nq C~IP 1n the rate cse 1s :ha: 1n the como~t1t1ve marke~=lace, wh1ch reoulat1on ~c~:d e~ulate, a b~stn~ss can~ot earn"a re~urn o~ an·1~v~s:ne~t ~6: ~~es no~ prov1de goods or servlces to 1:s c~sto~ers. (See r~~~ of ?ubllc Counsel.) 
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It lS not my intention by this sta~ement to pass on the 
substant1ve propriety of allowing CWIP in the rate base. I simply 
bel1eve 1t is the burden of the company to establlsh by co~petent 
evidence that such allowances should be made. As a result of 
listen1nq to the testimony of all the witnesses on all the issues 
stated above and reading the briefs of the various parties, I am 
of the opinion that the positions stated by the company are not 
substantiated in the record. 

The calculation showing the above adjustments is presented 
below. If those adjustments were made as I have indicated, the 
total operating revenue requirement of Gulf Power Company would be 
$20,268,862, as opposed to the majority's revenue require~ent of 
$40,622,826 .. 

CO~PANY RATE BASE (JURISDICTIONAL)$ 525,347,439 

ADJUSTMENTS 
Balance Sheet Working Capital 
fE~C Audit Adjustments 
CWIP 

ADJUSTED JURISDICTIONAL RATE BASE 

$( l,S54,098)X92.12663\ $ (1,431,738) 
$( 1,589,012)X92.12663\ S (1,463,903) 
$(110,869,978)X92~12663\ $(102,140,774) 

$ 420,311,024 

CO~?ANY NET OPERATING INCOME (JURISDICTIOnAL) s 31,866,165 

A;JJUSTMENTS 
Un~ecovered Fuel Cost 
Bank Service Charges 
F~R: Audit Adjustments 
Consolidated Tax Return 
Ad~ert1s1ng Expenses 
Industry Associat1on Dues 
C~ar1~a~le contr1butions 

Tcta~ 

$142,494 X.513Xl00\ $ 
$102,645 X.513X94.13298\ 
$(304,577)X94. 13298\ 
$199,872 X l.DO% 
$ 79,822 X.513X94.13298\ 
$ 36,022 X.513X94.13298\ 
s 16,550 x.~l3X94.13298\ 

~D:~S~ED JURISDICTIONAL NET OPERATING INCO~E 

73,099 
49,576 

(286,707) 
199,8i2 
38,546 
17,395 
7,9~2 
99, i 6.; 

31,965,929 

7,605303\ 

7.6115 
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· JURISDICTIONAL RATE BASE 
AA4E OF RETURN 

'11owed Rate of Return 
justed Earned Rate of 
I! turn 
ic1ency 

NET OPERATING INCOME DEFICIENCY NET OPERATING INCOME MULTIPLIER OPERATING REVENUE REQUIREMENT 

ATTRITION ALLOWANCE 
Jurisdictional Rate Base 
Attrition Factor 

NET OPERATING OEriCIENCY 
NET OPERATING INCOME MULTIPLIER OPERATING REVENUE REQUIREMENT 

8.900000\ 
7. 605303\ 

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE REQUIREMENT 

s 420,311,024 

Xl.29469H 

s 5,441,754 
Xl.980677 

'l"i5';7f 8, 3 57 

s 420,331,024 
1.14\ 

4,791,546 
X1,980677 

$ 9,490,505' 

s 20,268,862 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petltion of Gulf Power Company for an increase 1n ltS rates and charges. 

DOCKET NO. 810136-EU (CR) ORDER NO. 10557 
ISSUED: 2/1/82 

The following CommlSSloners participated in the dispositlon of this matter: 

JOSEPH P. CRESSE, Chairman GERALD L. GUNTER 
JOHN R. MARKS, III 
KATIE NICHOLS 
SUSAN W. LEISNER 

Pursuant to duly given not1ce, the Florida Pub1lc serv1ce Commission held public hearings on this matter in Pensacola, Florlda, on October 28, 1981, in Panama Clty, Flor1da, on October 28, 1981, and 1n Tallahassee, Florida, on November 11, 12, 13, ·-, and 30, 1981, and on December 2, 3, 7 and 8, 1981. Hav 1ng considered the entire record herein, the Commission now enters lts final Order. 

APPEARANCES C. ROGER VINSON, ESQ. and EDWARD HOLLAND, ESQ., P. 0. Box 12950, Pensacola, FL 32576, for Gulf Power Company. 

JOHN W. MCWHIRTER, JR., ESQ., P. 0. Box 2150, Tampa, FL 33601, for Air Products and Chemicals Inc., Amer1can cyanam1d Company, and Monsanto Company, Intervenors. 

JACK SHREVE, ESQ., ROGER HOWE, ESQ., and SUSAN BROWNLESS, ESQ., Office of Public Counsel, Room 4, Holland Building, Tallahassee, FL 32301, :or the Ci:izens of the State of Florida, Intervenors. 
MAJOR ROBERT T. LEE, and GARY ROSNICK, ESQ., Law Center/JA, Armament Division, Eglin Alr Force Base, PL 32542, for the Federal Executive Agencies, Intervenors . 

·PEGGY WELLS DOBBINS, ESQ., 150 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017, for St. Regis Paper company, Intervenor. 

JOSEPH A. MCGLOTHLIN, ESQ., PATRICK K. WIGGINS, ESQ., PAUL SEXTON, ESQ., ARTHUR R. SHELL, JR., ESQ., and BONNIE E. DAVIS, ESQ., 101 East Ga1nes Street, Tallahassee, FL 32301, for the Commission Staff. 

PRENTICE P. PRUITT, 101 East Ga1nes Screet, Tallahassee, FL 32302, as counsel to the Commissioners • 
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ORDER AUTHORIZING CERTAIN INCREASES 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

SUMMARY OF DECISION 
Gulf Power Company's original petition requested additional revenues in the amount of $38,663,000. The Company requested, inter alia, a return on common equity capital of 18%~ the inclusion of $30,000,000 of construction-work-in-progress (CWIP) 1n rate base: and an attrltion allowance of $14,964,000 designed to offset future increases in expenses which Gulf projected on a per customer basis. 

In this Order, we have determined that Gulf should be authorized an increase of $5,543,620 annually. In reach1ng this decision, we have concluded that the test of adequate f1nanc1a1 integrity warrants the inclusion of only $16,364,958 of CWIP in rate base, and that Gulf should earn 15.85% on common equ1ty capital, which 1ncludes an award of .10% to recognize the Company's conservation activities. We have rejected Gulf's originally proposed method of computing an attrition allowance and have used in its place an adjustment designed to reflect the annual effect upon investment, revenues, and expenses of Plant Daniel, which was placed in service during the test period. Because we find that Gulf's past load forecasting techniques were inadequate to enable the Company to cope with excess capacity by the timely development of off-system sales of capacity, we have adjusted test year revenues by $3,099,000 to prevent Gulf's ratepayers from contributing to the 1981 revenue requirements associated with Plant Daniel. 

BACKGROUND 
This proceeding involves the request by Gulf Power Company (referred to herein as Gulf or the Company) for authority to increase its rates and charges by approximately $38,663,000 annually. Gulf filed its petition and proposed rate schedules on May 29, 1981, and complied with the minimum filing requirements on June 26, 1981. Thereafter, we suspended the proposed rate schedules pursuant to our authoritY under Section 366.06(3), Florida Statutes (Order No. 10164, July 27, 1981). 
Extensive public hear1ngs on Gulf's request have been held in this docket. These hear1ngs extended over nine days and resulted in a record comprising 4425 pages of transcript and 123 exhibits. We have also had act1ve particlpation by numerous part1es, including representatlVes of the public, governmental agencies and large industrial customers. Hav1ng considered the entire record herein, including briefs filed by the various part1es, we find that consent should be given to the operation of rate schedules designed to produce additional annual gross revenues of $5,543,620 on a permanent bas1s. This Wlll prov1de to the company an opportunity to earn an overall fair rate of return (established herein) of 9.70%. The basis for our dec1s1on is set forth below. 
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The Company 

THE PARTIES 

Gulf Power Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of the southern Company and lS subject to our jurisdiction under Chapter 366, Flor1da Statutes. S1nce 1925, 1t has provided electr1c serv1ce through generat1on, transmlSSlon, distribution and sale of electric energy to its customers in ten counties in Northwest Florida. 

The Company was last authorized to adjust its rates in 1980 (Order No. 9628, Docket No. 800001-EU, 11/10/80). At that time, we determined that the Company's fa1r rate of return fell w1th1n the range of 8.58% to 9.16%. Gulf now asserts that to maintain its financ1al integrlty and to provide reliable electr1c serv1ce, it must have additional annual gross revenues totaling $38,663,000. This 1ncrease, according to the Company, is required to provide the opportunity to earn a rate of return of 10.49%, which lt alleges is fair and reasonable under prevailing condit1ons. This amount 1ncludes an attrition allowance of $14,964,000, wh1ch the Company contends is needed to ensure its opportun1ty to earn that rate of return. 
Public Counsel 

The Office of the Public counsel (Public Counsel) presented testlmony of four witnesses dur1ng th1s proceeding. Public Counsel proposed that the Commission establish an average rate base of $575,194,000 and an overall rate of return of 9.36%, with a return on equity capital of 14.75%. Among other things, Publ1c Counsel opposed the use of a projected test per1od. He also objected to 1nclusion of constructlon work in progress in rate base, inclusion 1n rate base of Plant Daniel, the Caryville construction site, or the unamortized balance of the Caryville cancellation charges. In addition, Public Counsel proposed that working capital should be established by the balance sheet approach, that industry association dues, charitable contributions, and all advertising be disallowed from operating expenses, and that temporary cash investments and the associated revenues be excluded from rate base and net operating income, respeCtlVely. Public Counsel also participated in several issues regarding rate structure and design. 
Industrial Consumers 

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., American Cyanamid Co., and Monsanto Company, which are industrial customers served by Gulf Power, intervened together in this proceeding. They w1ll be referred to collectively as the industrlal customers. 
These intervenors raised several issues 1n the area of cost of service and rate structure, and presented the testimony of two witnesses in this area. 

St. Regis Paper Company 

St. Regis Paper Company (St. Regis) intervened in this proceeding and presented the test1mony of one witness in the area of cost of serv1ce and rate structure. 

'! -.''"' ., 
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The Federal Executive Agencies 

The United States Air Force and other Federal Executlve Agenc1es (FEA) receiving service from the Company 1ntervened in this proceeding. The FEA proposed a cost of equ1ty capital in the range of 14.4 to 15.3%. The FEA opposed the inclusion of CWIP, the Caryville Plant Site, and the unamortized balance of the Caryville cancellat1on charges in rate base. The FEA proposed that working capital be established us1ng the balance sheet approach, that deferred taxes be deducted from rate base and that temporary cash 1nvestments be excluded from rate base. 
The FEA also participated in the area of cost of service and rate design. 

The Commission Staff 

The Commission Staff participated in the proceeding and presented the testimony of two witnesses dealing with the cost of equity capital and the number and nature of consumer complaints against the Company. 

LEGAL ISSUES 

The Commission was presented with two legal questions during the course of the proceeding. 

Legality of Projected Test Year 

Public counsel has again raised the question of the permissibility of employing a projected test year. We have previously concluded that we have authority to utilize projected data (Docket Nos. 800119-EU and 810002-EU) . 

Publ1c Counsel continues to assert that the language of Section 366.06(1), Florida Statutes, serves to prohibit the Commission from employing projected data. We continue to believe that, as the Court 1ndicated in Shevin v. Yarborough, 274 So.2d 505 (Fla. 1974), the statutory language rel1ed upon by Publ1c Counsel should not be so restrictively interpreted. As Gulf points out, the statutes.do not expressly dictate which test period should be used. we believe that we tave the discretion to utilize projected data. 

Unamortized Balance of Car ville 
1n Rate Base. 

In the last Gulf case, the Commission authorized the Company to amortize the Caryville cancellation charges, and also to place the unamortized portion in the rate base. The rate base treatment was appealed by Public Counsel, and is presently before the supreme Court. There and here, he relies upon the same type of •used and useful• criterion described above. His pos1t1on ignores the fact that the Commission's treatment was based upon the bel1ef that the cancellatlon would realize net economic benef1ts to ratepayers. As with the issue of projected data, we bel1eve that the shevin v. Yarborough case demons~ra~es tha~ Public counsel's narrow and restric~ive defini~ion of what should receive rate base treatment should not prevail. We conclude that it is within our lawful discretion ~o allow the unamortized cancellation charges in rate base.l 

l After our dec1sion and prior ~o the release of this Order, the Supreme Court of Florida affirmed our treatment of the unamortized cancellation charges in Cit1zens v. Cresse, Case No. 60437, opinion dated January 28, 1982. 

"~.... .. .: . 
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THE TEST YEAR 
The function of a test year in a rate case is to provide a set period of utllity operations that may be analyzed so as to allow the Commission to set reasonable rates for the period the rates will be in effect. A test period may be based upon an historic test year With such adjustments (often extensive) as will make it reflect typical conditions in the immediate future, and make it reasonably representat1ve of expected future -~pe~~ti~ns. Alternatively, a test period may be based upon a projected test year which, if appropriately developed and adjusted, may reasonably represent expected future operations. 
As in other recent major electric utility cases, this case is pred1caced upon a projected test year. The Company proposed to use calendar year 1981 as a test period, and rece~ved preliminary approval of the test year at the outset of the proceeding. Hav1ng considered the record here~n, we affirm the appropriateness of the test year for purposes of this case. As adjusted herein, we believe the test period reasonably represents expected operations during the period the rates will be in effect. 

RATE BASE 

To establish the Company's overall revenue requirements, we must determine the value of its •rate base,• which represents that investment upon which the Company is entitled to earn a reasonable return. Once that is done, ~e net operating income applicable to the test period can be developed, and related to the rate base to determine the rate of return which would be realized under existing rates. 

Reasonableness of Assumptions and Projectons 
The Company has proposed a test year rate base on the basis of projected data relating to the Company's 1981 operations. As previously noted herein, Public Counsel has again questioned the permissibility of relying upon projected data. In addltion, the parties raised the issue of the reasonableness of the projections and assumptions used to develop the proposed rate base. We have concluded that we have the legal authority to utilize projected data for ratemak1ng purposes. We now find that the assumptions and projections relating to rate base investment are reasonable and adequate for-rev1ew and analysis. 

The rate base proposed by the Company is based upon its normal budgeting process. The company sponsored several witnesses who expla1ned the development of the Company's 1981 budget and test year. Numerous exhibits describing the budgeting process and variances between projected and experienced operat1ons were placed in evidence. The budgeting process used tD develop the test year rate base is the same process that was used to develop the projected net operating income, which w1ll be discussed later. 

The Company•s D1rector of Corporate Plann~ng, Mr. Gilbert, sponsored testimony and exhibits describing the methodology used by the Company in forecasttng both rate base and balance sheet data. The construction budget for the following calendar year is normally completed by October 1 of the current year. The budget includes estimates of expenditures based upon current construction schedules and cost estimates. Construction projects are reviewed by the Cornpany•s budget committee for necessity, cost 
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and the Company's abilltY to finance them. Approved projects are subject to further review and approval by the Board of Directors. In this case, the construction budget was prepared using forecasted construction expenditures as of February 1, 1981, estimated by projects. Net additions by primary accounts for the budget year were added to actual plant-in-service as of February 1, 1981, to produce the balance for the test year. 
The plant in service and plant held for future use are forecasted through an analysis of expected plant additions and retirements and land expected to be purchased, disposed of or transferred into CWIP during the per1od. (Ex. 4, Schedule 9). Balance sheet data is forecasted by the financial model from data obta1ned from other segments of the model and from known changes expected for the year. Mr. Gilbert also sponsored Exhibit No. 83, wh1ch showed the change in the Company's balance sheet data between lts previous 1979 test year and the 1981 test year data. Explanations were provided for all variances. Schedule 5 of Mr. Gilbert's Exhibit No. 43 compared actual balance sheet data with projected test year data through September of the test year. These exhibits showed that the Company's rate base projections through September have been very accurate and that large increases in plant-in-service since the 1979 test year resulted from the addition of Plant Daniel 12 dur1ng the 1981 test year. 

Mr. Bell, a partner in Arthur Anderson and Company, testified as to the results of his review of Gulf's financial forecast1ng system and of the forec~sted data on which the Company's filing was based. Mr. Bell's rev1ew was in conformity with accepted accounting and auditing procedures as set forth by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants in its,•Guidelines for systems for the Preparatlon of Financial Forecasts•. It was Mr~ Bell's conclusion that Gulf's forecasting system •conformed with relevant professional standards, is adequate for its purpose, is complete and logically well founded and can be relied upon to produce consistent, reliable results•. 

We are of the opinion that the Company's projected rate base data, as adjusted herein, is reasonable and adequate. 
Gulf Power Company has submitted a proposed jurisdictional rate base of $675,375,345. Evidence developed during the course of the proceeding has led us to reduce that amount to $628,574,431. In 'addition, we have considered certaln issues which did not result in adjustments. our adjustments to the Company's proposed rate base are as follows: 

Construction Work In Progress 

Construction work in progress can be accounted for by either of two methods. An Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC) may be applied to the balance, to be capitallzed and later recovered through depreciation charges once the plant is placed in serv1ce. When this method is chosen, the financ1al statements of the Company reflect paper income •credits• associated with AFUDC, but the utilltY realizes no current cash earnings from the investment in construction work in progress. 
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Alternat1vely, CWIP may be included as a port1on of rate base. Where this treatment is allowed, CWIP generates cash earn1ngs, which provide cash flow and increase coverage ratios. Of course, no AFUDC ts taken on that portion of CWIP which is 1ncluded in rate base. 

In th1s case, the Company contends that the rate base should include $30,000,000 of CWIP on a system bas1s. The Public Counsel and the FEA, however, recommend that no CWIP be allowed in the rate base. 

The Company•s requested $30,000,000 of CWIP is an approximation of the test period year-end amount of $32,203,000, wh1ch excludes any CWIP related to Plant Daniel. The Company used the year end amount, rather than the average amount of $96,298,000 for the test year, because it contends that the year end amount is more representative of the CWIP balances to be experienced during the first year that the new rates wtll be 1n effect. 

Mr. Scarbrough supported the Company•s request to include $30,000,000 of CWIP in rate base by asserting that cash flow would be improved, interest coverages would be increased, and capital costs would be lessened. He stated that investment analysts view with apprehension earnings which are comprised in significant degree of AFUDC credits. Mr. Scarbrough opined that the inclusion of CWIP would reduce revenue requirements in the long rijn, and would lead to phased-in, less dramatic increases in rates. 

For the Federal Executive A9encies, Witness Miller maintained that the inclusion of CWIP is inappropriate because it is not •used and useful•. He likened the inclusion of CWIP to coerced investment of the ratepayers in the uttlity. Both Mr. Miller and Mr. Dlttmer, a witness for Publlc counsel, polnted out that ratepayers• money, like that of the utility, has an assoctated ttme value that the Company ignored in 1ts assertions. Mr. Dittmer pointed out that the Company had not quantified any sav1ngs in capital costs, and maintained that the Company•s coverage ratios and cash flow were adequate without the inclusion of construction work in progress in rate base. 
While the average amount of CWIP for the test period is $96,298,000, that amount includes $76,124,000 of CWIP related to Plant Daniel, which went into service during the test year. Adjust1ng Plant Daniel from the total yields an average for the test period of $20,174,000. 

The amount of $20,174,000 includes expenditures related to the Scherer transaction. Mr. Scarbrough testified that the projected expenditures for Plant Scherer represented the buy-in costs that the Company expects to incur when the contract to purchase part of Plant Scherer is closed. Mr. Scarbrough further testified that no expendltUres had actually been made to date and that he was uncertain when the expendltures might be made. The date of the closing has been extended to June 30, 1982, and the clos1ng is subject to the approval of the SEC. It appears from the record that the Company Will not incur any costs related to Plant Scherer dur1ng the test year. The $2,569,000 of CWIP related to Plant Scherer should not be included in the test year average amount of CWIP. When the $20,174,000 is reduced by the $2,569,000, the result1ng amount of CWIP is $17,605,000. 
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Another adjustment ts necessary to eltmtnate a cancelled project. The Company origtnal1y projected that it would spend $306,000 to 1ncrease the capac1ty at the Blountstown substatton to serve a wholesale customer. It appears that a portton of those expendttures may have been allocated to the retail customers. Since th1s project has been cancelled and relates solely to the wholesale jurisdlction, we believe that the $17,605,000 should be further reduced by $306,000, leaving a system average amount of $17,299,000 in CWIP. The jurtsdictional portion of this amount is $16,364,958, which includes non-tnterestbeartng CWIP. 

In recent orders, we have recognized that both proponents of the incluston of ClviP in rate base and those who resist inclusion have advanced arguments having merit in support of thetr respective positions, and those arguments have been repeated in this case. Where necessary to provtde and rna1ntain adequate financtal integrity, it has been our policy to 1nclude what we deem to be an appropriate amount of CWIP in rate base for the purpose of 1ncreasing cash flow and coverage ratios, and decreasing the percentage of earnings comprised of AFUDC, on the conviction that the resulting strengthened financial integrity would lead to a lower cost of capttal. It follows, however, that only that amount of CWIP needed to assure adequate financial integrtty should be placed in rate base. This criterion, and not the Company's effort to arrive at an amount representative of future balances, will govern our decision. In this case, we find that, while the inclusion of a portion of CWIP is justified to achieve satisfactory financ1al integrtty, the $30,000,000 requested by the company is not needed for the intended purpose. Instead, we fi~d that the inclusion of $16,364,958 (resulting from the adjustments described above) yields a satisfactory financial condition, when measured by coverage ratios and the amount of AFUDC included in earnings. Accordingly, we have reduced rate base by $12,430,306. 
Working Capital Allowance 

The Company has computed its working capital allowance based on a combination of selected balance sheet accounts and a lead-lag study. The Public counsel has calculated a working capital allowance based on che balance sheet approach. The FEA supports the use of the balance sheet method for computtng che working capital allowance. 

The Company claims that a lead-lag study is the proper methodology for calculating the working capital allowance whenever such a study is available. Of the Company's total system working capital requirements of $130,105,000, the lead-lag study was used to develop the requirement to finance the net lag in collections from customers of $14,758,000, which represents 11.3% of the total claimed worktng capltal requirements. The Company has utilized the balance sheet approach to develop the remain1ng $115,347,000 (88.7%) of 1ts requested working capital allowance. 

Mr. Bell offered testtmony in support of the lead-lag scudy methodology used in developing the $14,758,000. Mr. Bell testified thac the lead-lag study is better than the balance sheet method because 1t overcomes the following shortfalls of the balance sheet method: 
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(1) The appl1cat1on of the measurement factors determ1ned in the lead-lag study to the cost of service results in an amount of working capltal that is lnternally conslstent Wlth those costs and, in this sense, lS more •prec1se• than the balance sheet method. 
(2) The lead-lag measurement factor can be more read1ly appl1ed to the jurisdictionally separated cost of service than the balance sheet method. 
(3) The lead-lag study is based on an annualized cost of service represent1ng 365 days of activities as opposed to month-end balances. 

Mr. Bell also claimed that the balance sheet method is clearly inadequate as a predicting device when based on historical data and that it is a highly biased sample because 1t lS based only on month end data. 

The Public Counsel and the FEA, however, contend that the balance sheet methodology is the proper methodology for calculating the working capital allowance. Mr. Larkin, a witness for the Public Counsel, calculated a working capital allowance based on the Company's 13 month average balance sheet accounts. This 13 month average component of rate base was then 1ncluded within a consistently calculated rate base and the total rate base was related to a capital structure that matches and supports the Company's total investment. 

Mr. Larkin contends that •the only reasonable approach to determining the rate base for Gulf Power Company would ae through the use of balance sheet data•. The balance sheet data which would be most appropriate to use would be a balance sheet which reflects the investments which generated the income dur1ng the test period. This, of course, would be the average investment for the test pericd ending December 31, 1981.• Mr. Lark1n, therefore, has used the adjusted current assets and liabilities from the Company's balance sheets to compute the working capital allowance for the test year. 

We believe that the balance sheet method is the proper methodology to use to develop a working capital allowance. During cross-exam1nation, Mr. Bell admitted that h1s cric1cism of the histor1cal balance sheet approach was negated by the fact that the working capital allowance was calculated using projected balance sheet accounts. In fact, Mr. Bell is the only witness on the subject who used historical data. Mr. Bell testified that he analyzed historical data to determine the leads and lags. These leads and lags were then applied against the projected data, based on the assumpt1on that the hlstorical data lS representat1ve of the future. 

Mr. Bell also stated that the use of month end balances resulted 1n a highly biased sample. The majority (88.7%) of the Company's working capital allowance, however, is based on the use of month end balances. In fact, 97.9% of the Company's total system rate base is based on the use of month-end balances. It is inconsistent to claim that month-end balances are representatlVe and appropr1ate for Vlrtually all of the Company's rate base components, while contending that they are not appropriate for determ1ning its total work1ng cap1tal requ1rements. 
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It was also brought out during cross-exam1nat1on by the Publ1c Counsel that some of Mr. Bell's assumptions did not reflect the actual experiences of the Company, and that he had used averages in developing some of his assumptlons. 

The Company has failed to demonstrate that the lead-lag study sponsored by Mr. Bell produces a more representative working cap1tal allowance than the balance sheet method. we agree with Public Counsel that the balance sheet approach should be utilized in the calculation of the working capital allowance. 
The Company claimed a working capital allowance of $130,105,000. Public Counsel computed a working capital requirement of $64,243,000. We have reduced the Company's requested allowance to $102,273,000, based upon the following adjustments: 

A. We have reduced assets by $4,589,000 to eliminate the effects of the Company's appliance sales and service operation. This operation is non-utility in nature. 

B. We have reduced assets by $508,000 to eliminate loans to employees, which is a non-utility function. 

c. We have reduced assets by $129,000 to eliminate interest and diVidends receivable. These amounts represent earnings on other assets and should not be included in working capital. 
D. We have reduced liabilities by $141,000 to eliminate the effects of the Company's appliance sales and service operation. 
E. We have reduced liabilities by $3,692,000 to remove common dividends declared. In our opinion, common dividends declared represent stockholders' funds until such time as they are actually paid, and, as such, they should not be used to reduce working capital. 

F. We have reduced liabilities by $6,753,000 to remove $6,741,000 of customer deposits and $12,000 of current maturities of long term debt. These items have a cost assoc1ated Wlth them and are 1ncluded in the Company's capital structure. 
G. We have reduced liabilities by $14,000 to reduce accrued taxes payable, to· recognize the effects of the Economic Tax Recovery Act of 1981. A corresponding increase of $14,000 has been made to the deferred taxes included in the Company's capital structure. 

H. We have reduced liabilities by $3,445,000 to reduce accounts payable for the amounts related to the Caryville Cancellation which have been netted against the extraordinary property loss and included separately in rate base. 
I. We have reduced fuel inventory by $7,269,500. so, we have rejected the recommendation of the staff from rate base $10,665,000 associated with the Plant inventory. In our VIew, a more appropriate approach the total system Inventory. 

In doing 
to remove 
Daniel fuel 
is to gauge 

Gulf's Earl Parsons testified that the policy of the Company is to maintain an 1nvencory adequate to last 60 days when burned at full ftnameplate• capac1ty. we have accepted thls pol1cy as an appropriate management decision for the purpose of our review. DiVlding the 60 days by the system average capacltY 

' I. 
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factor of 60% yields an average inventory goal (expressed in terms of normal burn rate) of 100 days. The record reflects that the average daily inventory cost was $469,000 and that, when measured systemwide, the Company had on hand 115 1/2 days of inventory. Therefore, we have removed from the work~ng capital component of rate base 15 l/2 days of coal inventory'valued at $469,000 per day, or $7,269,500. 

The net effect of these adjustments reduces the Company's system working capital allowance of $130,105,000 to a total of $102,273,000. By applying a separation factor of 94.51% to the system amount of $102,273,000, the resulting jurisd1ctiona1 working caplta1 allowance is $96,658,212. 
Rail Car Investment 

We have removed from the value of the Daniel plant in rate base the amount of $7,994,611, wh1ch represents Gulf's investment in rail cars wh1ch serve the unit. We believe it would be more appropriate to reflect the full cost of transportation in the cost of fuel, as is done by all other investor-owned utilitles in Florida. This adjustment will better enable us to make meaningful compar1sons among the utilities we regulate. In addition, such costs of transportation should be reflected in the price of any economy energy sold from the Daniel unit. 
New Service to Exxon 

The rate base proposed by the Company did not include investment incurred to provide new service to Exxon. We find that it is appropriat~ to increase rate base to reflect the 13 month average amount associated with that service, or $91,800. 
Separation Study 

As discussed elsewhere in this Order, we have decided to approve and adopt the cost of service study sponsored by Mr. Pollock, a witness for certain large industrial customers, for the purposes of this case. 

According to Mr. Pollock's cost of service study, the jurlsdictional rate base is $158,814, lower than the rate base contained in the Company's filing. The $(158,814) represents the following adjustments: 

Plant in Service 

CWIP 

CWIP Not Bearing Interest 

Property Held for Future Use 

Caryville Cancellation Charges 

Accumulated Depreciation & Amortization 
Work1ng Capital 

Total Adjustments 

$(519,209) 

37,857 

(51 421) 

4,214 

10,689 

71,348 

241,708 

$(158,814) 
Accordingly, we have reduced the company's jurisdictional rate base by $158,814. 
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RATE BASE ISSUES NOT RESULTING IN ADJUSTMENTS 
Temporary Cash Investments 

The comm1ssion staff recommended that we remove the amount of the Company's temporary cash investments from working cap1ta1 as unrelated to utility serv1ce, and e1lminate assoc1ated earnings from the determination of net operating income. However, we regard cash management as part of the utility's normal business, and thereby have included temporary cash investments in working capital. 

Plant Dan1el Start-Up Costs 

The Company included 1n plant in service some $1,551,863 (system) of capitalized start-up costs associated with the Daniel 12 un1t. The Company contended that no adjustment should be made to share these costs with Mississippi Power Company (MPC), s1nce customers of Mlssissippi Power absorbed 100% of the start-up costs of the Dan1el il unit. 

Company \litness Scarbrough testified that MPC assumed 100% of the start-up costs of Daniel tl and that these costs were passed to MPC customers through the fuel adjustment clause. Therefore, Gulf agreed to assume 100% of the start-up costs of the Daniel t2 un1t. Rather than pass all of the Unit t2 start-up costs through the fuel adjustment clause, as MPC did with the Unit tl costs, Gulf was forced to capitalize that portion of the Unit #2 costs wh1ch were over and above what the operating costs would have been had the unit been operating under normal operating condltions. This was done in accordance with our FPSC Accounting Department Bulletin (ADB) 76-7, lSSUed on April 28, 1976. 
Mr. Scarbrough further testified that the $1,551,863 was capitalized out of total start-up costs of $15,251,098 for Daniel Unit t2 and if Daniel fl start-up costs had been accounted for on a basis comparable to the method used for Daniel t2, it would be necessary to capitalize $1,678,256 out of the total start-up costs of $!1,801,968. Therefore, if the Unit tl costs were accounted for in the same manner as the Unit 12 costs and both are shared equally between Gulf and MPC, Gulf would be required to decrease rate base by $775,932 (system) for half of the Un1t 42 costs, while at the same tlme increasing rate base by $839,128 for half of the Daniel tl costs borne entirely by MPC. The net effect of these adjustments would increase Gulf's requested rate base by $63,196, (system). Mr. Scarbrough adds that •there is no way, we (Gulf) can collect an adjustment from MPC in any event•. 
Public Counsel has taken the position that one-half of the capitallzed Daniel *2 start-up costs $795,607 (system) should be borne by MPC, and Gulf's rate base should be reduced 1n the same amount. ExecUtlVe Agencies did not address this issue. 
We find that the Company has accounted for the Daniel Unit ~2 costs in accordance with the Uniform system of Accounts and ADB 76-7. 

Company Witness Scarbrough testified that although Gulf had committed to a part1c1pation agreement on Daniel Unit #l, prior to the 1n-service date of the unit (TR 1521), the start-up costs 
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of Unit t1 were incurred and passed to MPC customers prior to any equalization payments being made by Gulf Power. When these equalization payments were made, no Unit tl start-up costs were included, since the Unit il costs had been passed to MPC customers. (TR 1522) If not for ADB 76-7, the Unit J2 costs would have been accounted for in exactly the same manner as the Unit 11 costs, and the enttre $15,251,098 could have been passed through the fuel cost recovery clause to Gulf's customers. No capitalization would have been necessary. Another a1ternattve would have been to account for the Unit 11 costs,, in accordance with ADB 76-7: however, this would result in a net tncrease in Gulf's rate base of some $63,196. Since the Unit #1 costs have already been disposed of in Mississippi, this latter treatment, absent any adjustment by the Mississippi comrnisston, could result in either Gulf's or MPC's stockholders absorbing the $775,932 of Unit 12 costs that would be transferred to MPC. 
Due to the different t1me periods and jurisdictional regulations involved with thts transaction, we are satisfied that Gulf took the appropriate action, and make no adjustment to the Company's treatment of this matter. 

Caryville Site 

In this case, the company proposed to continue to include the value of its Caryville plant site in property held for future use. Public Counsel took the position that the Slte should be removed from rate base. The Federal Executive Agencies proposed that the stte be removed, but that the company be allowed to charge AFUDC on the site. 

The Commtssion staff recommended that only 30% of the site's value be included in property held for future use, based upon the indication that Gulf may build a plant on the stte in 1995 and participate with Mississippi Power Company on a 30% - 70% basis. However, we find ~h1s posstbility too speculative to entertain. We find that the site meets the criteria for property held for future use and have allowed the full value of the site to remain in rate base. 

Caryville cancellation Charges 

In the Company's last rate case, Order No. 9628, we determined that'GUlf's decision to cancel its Caryvtlle facilitY was prudently based upon an economic advantage to Gulf's . customers associated with purchasing the Scherer capacity in lieu of constructing the Caryville facility. In the order, we allowed these cancellation charges to be amortized above-the-line, and allowed the unamortized balance of the charges to be included in rate base. Revenue requ1rements associated with both amounts were ordered to be placed subject to a refund until such time as the company's contract to purchase a portion of the Scherer Plant is consummated. 

In the current case, the Company has taken the position that no evidence has been presented concerning the prudence of the Caryville cancellat1on or the prudence of Gulf's decision to buy into the Scherer Plant. It contends that no adjustment is warranted for this issue. 
-. 
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Publlc Counsel has taken the pos1tion that the unamortized cancellation charges should be removed from rate base, since they are not •used and useful• withln the meaning of Section 366.06(1), Florida Statutes. Public Counsel has attempted to support this position through an •interpretation• of Section 36S.06(1), Florida Statutes, and by reference to past Commiss1on orders and court cases. 

Executive Agencies have also taken the position that cancellation charges should be excluded from rate base. However, they propose a •sharing• arrangement, whereby the unamortized balance of cancellation charges will be excluded from rate base, but the amort1zat1on of these charges will be allowed as an above-the-line expense in the income statement. This they believe w1ll •protect• the investors from loss of cap1tal by allowing recovery of the expenses while •protecting• the ratepayers from pay1ng a return on unused and useful property. 
In our opinion, this matter was fully aired and resolved dur1ng the last case, and nothing of an evidentlary nature has been offered to persuade us to depart from our earlier findings. With regard to the legal issue, we reiterate that we are of the opinion that Sect1on 366.01, Florida Statutes, does not prohib1t the inclusion of the unamortized cancellation charges in rate base. While we have decided to continue the ratemaking treatment of this matter which was afforded in the last case, we w1sh to make it clear that we shall also continue the condition that was placed upon associated revenues, pending consummation of the Scherer transaction. 

Southern Company Services 

The prehearing order in this case identified as an issue the question of whether southern Company Services effectlvely and efficiently provides fuel procurement services for Gulf Power Company. This issue was not explored in depth during this case. We find that no basis for an adjustment to rate base is warranted by the record that has been developed. We direct the Company to provide to the fuel procurement section of.the commission's Electric and Gas Department a copy of the independent audlt performed by Theodore Barry and Associates which was referred to by the Company during the course of the hearing. 
Deferred Taxes· 

The Executive Agenc1es have proposed that $83,077,000 (system} of deferred taxes and investment tax credits be deducted from the Company's proposed rate base, rather than be treated as zero-cost capital in the Company's capital structure. This pos1t1on was supported by Executive Agencies' Witness Mr. Miller, who asserted that deduction from rate base is necessary to insure consistency in the Company's capital structure, since the Company is requesting a year end capital structure and IRS regulations require the use of 13 month averages for deferred taxes and investment tax credits. 

Both the Company and Public Counsel are of the opinion that deferred taxes and ITC should be.treated as zero-cost capital, as opposed to deductions from rate base. Both part1es c1te past Commission policy as support for this position. 
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We agree with the Company and Publ1c Counsel on this issue. Our policy cons1stently has been to affirm the treatment of deferred taxes, ITC and other non-investor supplied cap1tal as zero-cost capital, rather than deductions from rate base. We find no persuasive evidence in th1s record that would indicate that this policy should be changed. Accordingly, we have accepted the company's proposed rate base treatment for this item. 
Our adjustments to rate base may be depicted as follows: 

SCHEDULE OF RATE BASE ADJUSTMENTS 

Adjusted Jurisdictional 13 Month Average Rate Base per Company 

Staff Adjustments 

CWIP 

working Capital 

Plant Daniel Investment 

Caryville Plant Held for Future Use 

Plant for New Service to Exxon 

Cost of Service Adjustment 

Total Adjustments 

Staff Adjusted Jurisdictional 
Rat:e Base 

NET OPERATING INCOME 

$ 675,375,345 

(12,430,306) 

(26,308,983) 

(7,994,611) 

-0-

91,800 

(158,814) 

(46,800,914) 

$ 628,574,431 

Having established the Company's rate base, the next step in the revenue requirements formula is to determine the net operating income applicable to the test period. 

Reasonableness of Assumptions and Projections 

The company has based its projected net operating income upon the same budgeting process that served to establish its projected rate base. Public Counsel has challenged the legality of reliance upon projected NO! data. In addition, the parties have raised the issue of the reasonableness of the assumpt1ons and projections that support the Company's proposed net operating income. We have already concluded that use of projected data is permissible. we further find that the Company's proposed net operating income, as adjusted here1n, 1s based upon reasonable assumptions and projections. 

Company Witness Gilbert sponsored testlmony and exhibits to explain the O&M budgeting process in general. He also presented justification for 1981 budgeted expense levels wh1ch were over 1980 actual levels (Ex. 4, Schedule 3): 1981 budgeted NO! items 
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compared to NOI used in the Company's last rate case (Ex. 83, revised 11/24/81); and a compar1son of 1981 budget vs. actual data though October of 1981 (Ex. 97). Mr. Gllbert testtfied that •Gulf uses the budget process as a comprehenstve management tool to both plan and control the Company's operations.• 
The customer forecast by class is prepared by the Marketing and Load Management Department and approved by the Budget Committee. It then becomes an 1nput to the preparation of the energy and revenue budget, which ts also approved by the Budget Committee. The peak demand forecast is developed by the Power Delivery Department based upon the approved customer and energy budgets. 

The budgeting process is admtnistered by the Company's budget committee. The budget commtttee develops a corporate business plan, a budget schedule and various guidelines to be used in developing the budget. Each major department then prepares functional business plans for review and then prepares a zero-base budget for tts operations based upon the budget committee's approved economic assumptions contained in its budget guidelines. The budget committee reviews the individual budgets and the final O&M budget. 

Mr. Bell's review of the Company's budgeting process included a review of the budget process used to develop the Company's proposed net operating income. His conclusions, cited in a prevtous portion of this order treating rate base, are equally appltcable to the company's proposed net operating tncome. 
We are of the opinton that the company's test year NOI data, as adjusted herein, is reasonable and appropriate to use in this case for ratemaking purposes. 

Gulf Power Company proposed a net operating income figure of $58,705,261. We have modtfied this amount to $62,199,775, based upon the following adjustments: 

Bank Service Charges 

The Company contends that it is entitled to increase operating expenses by $112,000 (system) to compensate the Company for the minimum bank balances that the Company maintains. The Public Counsel.disagrees and points out that bank service charges are a hypothetical expense and that the use of the balance sheet working capital approach compensates the Company for its investment 1n mtntmum bank balances. 

By maintaining minimum bank balances, the Company is able to avoid the imposition of bank service charges. The Company has requested a hypothetical bank service charge because its approach (lead-lag} to worktng capttal does not include the amount of the min1mum bank balances that are maintained. Since we have adopted the use of the balance sheet working capital approach, the inclusion of the hypothettcal bank service charge in operating eKpenses is unnecessary, as min1mum bank balances are included in work1ng capital. 

Accordtngly, we have reduced operating expenses by a juriSdlCtlonal amount of $107,218 to eliminate bank servtce charges. 

. .-· .~ 
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Dues to Industry Assoc1at1ons 

It is our policy that dues expended for the purpose of supporting lobbying activities and dues to Chambers of Commerce should not be borne by ratepayers. An examination of the Company's Operations and Maintenance expenses reveals that the amount of $14,477 was paid to various industry associat1ons for this purpose. We have eliminated that amount from recoverable expenses for ratemaking purposes. 

The Company failed to include in operating expenses dues paid to the Edison Electric InstltUte in the amount of $26,866. After eliminating 2% of the dues to represent that portion spent on lobbying actlVities, we have added $25,112 to recoverable operating expenses. 

Charttable Contrtbutions 

The Company has included $24,845 (system) of test year charttable contributions as an above-the-line component of its test year Operations and Maintenance (O&M) expenses. 
Company Witness Scarbrough sponsored Schedule 13 to his Exhibit ~9, which gave a llsting of each recipient and the amount donated. In addition, Mr. Scarbrough testified as to the benef1ts of these contributions to Gulf's customers and that •through the good will maintained by such charttable contributions, the Company was able to operate more effecttvely and efficiently Wlthin 1ts service terrltory•. 

Public counsel has taken the position that charitable contributions are not expenses related to providing utility serv1ce, and that these expenses should therefore be disallowed for ratemaking purposes. 

We are of the opinion that charitable contributions, if treated above-the-line, effectively become involuntary contributions on behalf of the company's ratepayers. such contributions do not in our opinion constitute ordinary and necessary expenses incurred to provide electric service to customers. 

We have reduced the company's test year O&M expenses by $23,784 ($24,845 system) to remove charitable contributions from recoverable expenses. 

Advertising Expenses 

The Company has included $106,900 (system) of advertising expenses related to shareholder and area development advertising in test year O&M expenses. This is supported primar1ly through the testimony and exhibits of Company Witness Fisher. 
Mr. Fisher testif1ed that the purpose of the Company's shareholder and area development advertlsing was to •attract industry into the Company's under-developed serv1ce area, prov1de jobs and stimulate shareholder interest in providing equity capital for the Company.• In addttlon, Mr. Fisher stated that th1s advertising allowed the Company to •get in on the ground floor with an incom1ng industry• and •plan the energy conservat1on techn1ques and features into their new project.• 
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In our opin1on, however, shareholder and area development advertising falls Wlthin the category of image build1ng and promot1onal advertising as defined by the Commission 1n Order No. 6465 (Docket No. 9046-EU, General Investigation of Promotional Practlces of Electrlc Utilities). As such, it should be disallowed for ratemaking purposes. This treatment is consistent with our action in the Company's last rate case. 
Accord1ngly, we have reduced test year O&M expenses by $102,335 ($106,900 system) to eliminate advertlsing expenses associated with shareholder and area development advertising. 

Economy Energy Transactions 

At the outset of the proceeding, all parties stipulated that both revenues and expenses associated with sales of economy energy should be included in the determination of net operating 1ncome. No stipu1atlon was reached as to the proper amounts which should be ass1gned to each category. 
The Company on several occasions admitted that revenues and expenses from economy sales were not included in its forecast of 1981 test year revenues and expenses. Company Witnesses Scarbrough and Bell testified that economy sales revenues and expenses were not forecasted because it is difficult to estimate a reasonable figure for the level of economy sales. Company Witness Usry further explained that such sales are 1n no way assured, and depend upon other power availability and sales arrangements With interconnected neighbors. In fact, economy sales increased 14.18% between 1979 and 1980 but decreased 34.20% between 1979 and 1981. 

The Company has agreed that test year revenues should be increased by $6,008,460 and that test year O&M expenses (1nc1ud1ng fuel) should be increased by $5,063,792, yielding a profit (before taxes) of $889,877. This calculation reflects 10 1/2 months of actual results and 1 1/2 months of projected revenues and expenses for test year economy sales. This informat1on was furnished as Exhibit No. 77, (revised 12/2/81) pursuant to the stipulation entered into by all part1es. 
Public counsel has taken the position that (1) the expenses associated with economy sales have been 1ncluded in test year O&M expenses and ( 2 )' test year revenues should be increased to reflect a representative level of future economy saies. 
However, we are satisfied that the amounts of revenue and expenses reflected in the Company's revised EXhlbit No. 77, which are based upon 10 l/2 months of actual data, are those required to adjust test year revenues and expenses to include both economy sales and expenses in test year data. Accordingly, we have decreased purchased power expenses by $889,877 to reflect the net effect of economy sales transactions that were not included in the Company's projected test year data. 

Serv1ce to Exxon 

Earlier, we adjusted the Company's proposed rate base to reflect the additlonal 1nvestment related to new service to Exxon. Simtlarly, cest year NOI must be increased by $4,439 to recognize the revenues and expenses associated with that service. 
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Estimated O&M Expenses 

In projecting the level of operations and maintenance expense, Gulf Power Company s1mply spread the variance between the orig1nally budgeted amounts and actual totals for the months of January and February 1981 over the remaining ten months of the test year. 

The Company claims that spreading the variance between January and February 1981 budgeted and actual amounts does not overstate expenses, because those variances represented delays in the incurring of expenses during the test year, rather than deferrals to other years. Mr. Scarbrough testified that the monthly accuracy •of the occurrence of an expense is not nearly so accurate as our expectation that we will 1n fact in the calendar year 1981 have the part1cular expenditure•. Mr. Scarbrough did admit, however, that some expenses included in the Company's rate filing had been deferred from 1981 to 1982. Mr. Scarbrough was asked to provide a list of those deferred e~ses, and 1t was 1dentified as Late Filled Exhibit No. 58. 

G We accept Mr. Scarbrough's statement that it is easier to reject expenses on an annual basis, rather than on a monthly asis. However, an adjustment should be made for expenses that I have been deferred beyond the test period. Based on Exh1bit No. , 58, we find that test year O&M expenses must be reduced by { ~Z11,232 (811,900 system) to eliminate expenses deferred beyond ~e test year. 

Earnings From Temporary Cash Investments 
Earl1er we determined that temporary cash investments should be included as part of working capital. It follows that earnings associated with such temporary investments should be included in the calculation of net operat1ng income. Gulf Power's original submiss1on was based upon returns projected at the outset of the test period. Based upon more current projections and more complete data provided at hearing, we find that net operating income should be increased by $772,050. 

Flow Back of Deferred Taxes 

The change in, the corporate income tax to a 46% rate requires a decision as to the proper amount of time over which to flow back deferred taxes which were created at 48%. Public counsel's Witness, Mr. Larkin, recommended that the difference be flowed back to customers over a period of two years. The staff recommended that the difference be flowed back over the life of the assets to which the deferred taxes are related. We have dec1ded to adhere to the policy established in recent cases, and requ1re that the difference be flowed back over a period of five years. This results in an increase to NO! of $293,960. 
Conservation Expenses 

Because this Commission has adopted a Conservation Cost Recovery Clause that features a true-up provision, it is necessary to adjust conservat1on revenues so that they equal related expenses for ratemaking purposes. Exhibit No. 68 reflects an underrecovery of $27,208 for the test year. Accor9ingly, test year revenues should be 1ncreased by this amount . 
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Non-recurr1ng O&M Items 

A fundamental principle of ratemaking 1s that the effect of non-recurring items, which tend to make the test year atypical, should be ellminated. Exhibit No. 43, sponsored by Gulf W1tness Gilbert, lists the following non-recurring O&M items: 
ATB Maintenance 

Office Building Rentals 

Manpower Planning Consulting Fees 

Corporate Plann1ng consulting Fees 

Total (system) 

$ 65,000 

15,747 

100,000 

95,000 

$275,747 
To this amount must be added $25,000, the cost of a tree trimming optimization study, for a total of $300,747 (system). The jur1sd1ctional adjustment is $287,905; we have removed that amount from text year O&M expenses. 

Rate Case Expense 

Gulf's Witness Mr. Gilbert stated that the Company budgeted $320,392 for expenses incurred as a result of the Company's rate case. In our opinion, the expenses incurred for a rate case benefit not only the current per1od, but also future periods. In addition, rates· should not be set to recover the total amount of rate case expenses each year, since retail rate cases are not normally filed every year. 

We find that a three year period is appropriate for amortizing rate case expenses. Based on a three year amortizatlon period, the rate case expenses of $320,392 must be reduced by $213,595. 

Cost of Service Adjustment 

In the rate base portion of this order, we concluded that Mr. Pollock's cost of service study, and not the Company's, should serve as the basis for the jurisdictional separation. Utllizing this study, we find that the Company's proposed net operating income must be reduced by $4,516, excluding income taxes. 
Excessive Generating Reserves 

Three significant issues which were separately identified in the prehearing order have, in our opinion, become closely interrelated during the development of the case. The first is what portion of Plant Daniel should be reflected in rate base. The second is whether excess generating margins exist on Gulf Power's and/or the Southern Company system; and, if so, whether the costs of excessive reserves should be borne by Gulf Power's ratepayers. The th1rd is whether Gulf's management prudently attempted to identify and/or respond to changes in load growth patterns in the 1970's. 
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There is no question but that Gulf's installed generating reserves are well above those requtred during the test year. Gulf projected that tt would have a 66.2% reserve margtn tn 1981; for system planntng purposes, a margin of 25% is considered adequate. Gulf's positton ts that, while reserves are higher than needed, the operation of the intercompany interchange contract between the operating companies of the Southern pool serves to share those reserves among the companies. 
The excess in capacity on Gulf's system can be properly associated with the addition of Gulf's ownership interest in Plant Daniel during the test year. Taking into account the operation of the interchange contract, the following table tndicates the net impact of Plant Daniel on the cost (in terms of revenue requirements) to Gulf's ratepayers: 

Net Test Year Revenue Requirement Increase Due to Plant Daniel 
Wtth Plant Daniel 

Jurisdicttonal Annual Revenue Requirements Associated With Plant Daniel In Rate Base2 
Jurtsdictional Annual Revenue Requirements Associated Wtth Plant Daniel tn Operattons. 
Jurisdictional Revenue Requirements Associated Wtth Interchange Contract Capactty Payments. 
Jurisdictional Revenue Requirements Associated With Non-Associated Uttlity Sales (Schedule B). 
Net Annual Revenue Requtrements Assoctated with Plant Daniel. 

Without Plant Daniel 

Jurisdictional Revenue Requirements Associated with Intercompany Interchange Contract Capactty Payments. 

Net Annual Revenue Requtrements Increase Due co Plant Daniel. 

1981 

$ 24,243,000 

5,871,000 

(11,268,000) 

{11,678,000) 

7,168,000 

4,069,000 

$3,099,000 

Thus, taking into account the capacity credits of $11,268,000 which would be recetved from Gulf's sister companies through the workings of the interchange contract, and the $11,678,000 associated wtth Schedule E sales to non-system utilities, Gulf's ratepayers would still be requtred to contribute $3,099,000 toward Plant Daniel's revenue requirements, absent any adjustment. 
Cross-examination of Gulf Witness Earl Parsons established that the utility's system planners attempt to respond to new load forecasts or changes in existing load forecasts by measures such as increasing the number of units, by either slowtng or speeding the construction of planned untts, or by developing sales of 

2Reflects rate of return approved below. 
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capacity to utillties off the system. Mr. Parsons test1f1ed that Gulf and the Southern system have established an ongo1ng mechanism for evaluating the need for sale of capac1ty off the system. Notwithstanding the ex1stence of that mechanism, no negotiations for the sale of excess capacity from Dan1el No. 2 took place unt1l 1980. This was because Gulf was rely1ng upon load forecasts which early in 1979 Indicated that with Daniel Unit 2, Gulf's reserves would be 36.44% and Southern's would be 21.95%: without Daniel No. 2, Gulf's reserves would have been 2.18%, and Southern's 19.72%. It was because of this projected scenario that no activity concerning possible off-system sales took place at an earlier point in time. 
We believe that the erroneous load forecasts resulted from the failure of Gulf's management to prudently identify and quantify the factors affecting load growth. Prior to 1977, Gulf's peak hour demand forecast was done with simple time trends. As shown in Exhiblt No. 34, this method resulted in forecasts of the 1981 summer peak demand of 2098 megawatts (MW), 1859 MW and 1723 MW in the 1975 through 1977 Ten Year Site Plans. The actual 1981 summer peak demand for Gulf was 1309 MW. Thus, Gulf's forecast for 1981 was too high by the following amounts: 60.3% in 1975, 42.0% in 1976, and 31.6% in 1977. 
Gulf's forecast error for th~ 1981 summer peak demand is significantly greater than that projected by peninsular Florida electric utilities and the PSC staff. As revealed in Exhibit 34-A, the peninsular Florida forecast exceeded the actual 1981 summer peak demand by 19.3% in 1975, 8.6% in 1976, and 5.6% in 1977. The staff's forecast error for peninsular Florida was 23.1% in 1975, 3.3% in 1976, and (0.5)% in 1977. The staff's projections for Gulf's 1981 summer peak demand exceeded the actual by 35.5% 1n 1975, 21.1% in 1976, and 10.5% in 1977. 
Gulf's management was repeatedly advised by the staff that Gulf's forecast was considered to be too high for planning purposes. During cross-examination, Gulf's Witness Oerting read into the record the following staff comment: "The projected growth rate of 9.67 percent as reflected in the 1975 Ten-Year Site Plan is considered to be too high for planning purposes.• He further quoted the following staff comments: "Gulf's load projections as shown 1n their 1976 Ten-Year Plan is 9.7 percent for the 1976 through 1985 period. This is similar to the Commission high forecast and very close to their historical average growth rate. Planning on the basis of this high forecast is, in our opinion, not warranted. As is true of the rest of the state, Gulf should be planning based on a 5 to 6 percent growth rate.• Mr. oert1ng agreed that Gulf's 1977 Ten-Year Plan forecast of a 7.0 percent growth rate exceeded the staff's banded forecast of 4.2 to 6.2 percent. Additional concern Wlth Gulf's forecasting methodology is expressed in Exhibit No. 47, which is page 21 of Order No. 7978, dated September 27, 1977. In that order, we directed Gulf to prepare an econometric load forecast and stated that, "Because of its importance in terms of economic impact upon the ratepayers, it is incumbent that a utilitY use all available techniques in making such a forecast". 

Mr. Oerting stated that Gulf began development of a computerlzed, econometric/end-use model for long range energy and demand forecasting in 1974. Although the model became 
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operat1onal in late 1976, lt produced a higher demand forecast than Gulf's consolidated load factor process and was used for compar1son purposes only. Witness Oerting further stated that, "Since mid-1980 we have made concerted efforts to improve the accuracy of the model" and "we will begin using the model results as the primary output of our peak-hour demand forecasting process in the near future". We bel1eve that prudent management would have led Gulf to begin a concerted effort to develop accurate forecast1ng methods much earlier than mid-1980. More significantly for the purposes of th1s case, more accurate forecasting at an earlier point in time would have signalled to Gulf's system planners the need to develop greater sales of capacity off the system, and would have provided the lead time required for measures designed to prevent Gulf's .ratepayers from paying for excess capacity. Because of our finding that Gulf failed to use prudent measures in developing its load forecasts, we are adjustlng net operating income by $3,099,000 so that the ratepayers will not be called upon to bear the shortfall in the revenue requirements associated With Plant Daniel in the 1981 test period. 

Income Tax Effect of Adjustments 

This adjustment is mechanical in nature, and serves to reflect the effect upon income tax expense of the various other adjustments we have made to the Company's proposed net operat1ng income. The effect is to decrease NOI by $3,044,735. 
Other NOI-Related Issues 

During the course of the case, we have heard and considered other NOI-related 1ssues, the resolution of which, we find, do not result in adjustments to the Company's proposed net operating income. They include the following: 

Projections of Customers, Energy Sales, and Revenues 
The Company contended that it properly and accurately projected the number of customers, energy sales, and revenues. The Office of Public Counsel asserted that Gulf failed to provide projections of energy sales on a total territorial basis. 
A comparison of actual revenues from sales of electricity with budgeted revenues for January through November, 1981, shows that budgeted revenues exceed actual revenues by only eight-tenths of one percent. This difference is not large enough to warrant an adjustment in NOI. 

The differences between budgeted and actual numbers of customers and sales by class were greater than the difference in revenues. For example, the actual average number of residential customers exceeded the budgeted number by 1.7% through September, and the actual commercial class sales exceeded the budgeted amount by 6.6% (Exhibit 31). However, the individual class errors offset each other, resultlng in total company numbers that are within a reasonable marg1n of error. No adjustment to net operating income is warranted by variances of this magnitude. 
Fuel Expenses and Revenues 

Because the comm1ssion has adopted a fuel cost recovery clause with a true-up mechanism, it is appropriate to assure that 
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test year fuel revenues equal fuel expenses. The Company has made an adjustment to decrease operating revenues by $9,000 to eliminate an overrecovery of fuel expense. We find that no further adjustment is necessary for this purpose. 
Pric1ng of Plant Daniel CapacitY Sales 

Under the existing Intercompany Interexchange Contract governing transactions between operating companies of the Southern system, the pr1cing of sales of Plant Daniel capacity is based upon the average, system embedded costs of fossil units. Public Counsel suggests that test year revenues be increased by $20,040,600 on an annual basis to reflect the effect which basing the pr1ce of sales from Gulf to the southern Company pool associated with Gulf's ownership in Plant Daniel upon the incremental costs of the Daniel unit would have. 

The theory behind the contract's average embedded pric1ng mechanism is that capac1ty and energy sold to the pool by a selling company are sold out of the aggregate resources of that company. It should be noted that the IIC is a mutually agreed upon contract between each of the Southern Companies. The IIC is reviewed annually by the member companies and, as such, can be expected to evolve year by year. Further, its terms are subject to the approval of the Federal Energy Regulatory comm1ss1on. In our opinion, no basis for an adjustment has been demonstrated. 
Adjustment to Recognize March 1981 Decrease in Revenues 

The Company has included in its filing an adjustment to reduce test year operating revenues by $169,000, to reflect a March 1981 rate decrease ordered by this Commission and to adjust its test year revenue forecast to account for the January 1981, implementation of tlme-of-use rates by one of the Company's major industrial customers. 

Public Counsel has taken the position that the adjustment is not justified, since •this is 1ncons1stent with the use of two month actual/ten month projected test year.• 

We believe that the company's pro forma adjustment is reasonable. The rate decreqse/refund was by order of the Comm1ssion, and the refund would retroactively affect the actual revenues collected in January and February of 1981. We also agree with the Company's treatment of the rate schedule change by one of the Company's large industrial customers. Since the election to use tlme-of-use races rests with che cuscomer rather chan with the Company, changes of this nature could not have been reasonably anticipated. Also, this adjustment to the forecast was made prior to the Company's filing and was included in the MFR/s when chey were first filed. 

Accordingly, we have accepted without modif1cat1on the Company's pro forma adjustmenc. 

Injuries and Damages Reserve 

The Company has included 1n its filing a proposal to increase O&M expenses by $481,000 ($500,000 system) to allow for a $1.2 m1llion (system) annual accrual to the Company's 1njur1es and damages reserve. The company also requests that the ceiling or cap for its reserve be ra1sed from $1 to $2 m1ll1on. 
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Company tvitness Scarbrough supported the Company's pos1tion, stat1ng that the Company's deduct1ble for llability insurance 1s currently $1 m1llion per cla1m and that "since verdicts 1n excess of $1 m1llion per claim are now relat1vely common, it is only prudent to have a reserve that will cover two such claims•. Mr. Scarbrough's Exhibit No. 9, schedule 12 shows the h1story of the injurtes and damages reserve for the period 1976 through 1980. This exhibit shows large claims of $958,789 and $1,202,817 occurring in 1977 and 1980, with other yearly claims averaging around $200,000. Mr. Scarbrough also testified that at the end of 1980, "the l1ab1lities as estimated by our legal counsel for filed suits and outstanding claims against the Company amounted to an additional $1.2 million.• 

Based upon recent claims experience, we have decided to allow the Company to tncrease 1ts Injuries and Damages Reserve by accruing $1.2 million per year. However, we shall elimtnate the ceil1ng or •cap" and shall 1nstead monitor the adequacy of the reserve during ratemaktng proceedings. We prefer this approach to a situatton in which the company would utilize revenues associated with the size of the accrual for purposes other than building the reserve once the ceiling has been reached. 
Treatment of Gains and Losses 

It is the commission's policy to require that gains and losses on dispositions of utility proper~ be recorded above-the-line and amortized over a five year period. However, an examinat1on of the record reveals that test year dispositlons were so minute that any adjustment to conform to the policy would be tmmaterial for ratemaktng purposes. 
Gulf's Use of Comprehensive Interperiod Income Tax Allocation 

Public Counsel prefiled the testimony of J. W. Wilson, who proposed the adoption of·a method of normalization which would depart from Gulf's use of comprehensive interperiod income tax allocation. Mr. Wilson's method entails deferring the current tax effect of deferred taxes. His testimony was withdrawn upon the entry of a stipulation of parties requiring Gulf to request a ruling from the IRS as to whether this method would violate applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code or IRS regulations. Accordingly, no adjustment to Gulf's approach 1n this case has been made. 

southern Company Debt Expense 

The prehearing order identified as an issue the question as to whether an adjustment should be made to 1mpute the debt expense of Southern Company to tts subsidiaries, includlng Gulf Power Company. 

Under the 1935 Public Utility Holding Company Act and the practice of the Securlties and Exchange Commission (SEC}, the Southern Company is not allowed to 1ssue debt Wlthout spectal approval of the SEC. Upon securing SEC approval, Southern executed a loan agreement March 15, 1976, for $125,000,000 of intermediate term financing. At the end of the test period, December 31, 1981, $42,000,000 of this amount was still outstanding at an interest rate of 11.5% • 
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This remaining balance of $42,000,000 is scheduled to be paid off March 15, 1982. 

The policy of the Commission is to recogn1ze for ratemaking purposes the income tax benefits to the subsid1ary associated With parent company debt. In this case, however, because the remaining debt will be liquidated only weeks after the rates approved here1n take effect, we shall not make such an adjustment. 
Income Tax Liability 

In this proceeding, Public counsel, through his two witnesses, Mr. Hugh Larkin and Mr. Joe Jacobs, proposes that the tax expense to be included by Gulf Power in the determlnation of revenue requirements be computed using the effective consolidated tax rate of the Southern Company. Mr. Larkin testlfied to the mechanics and theoretical construction of this proposal, while Mr. Jacobs testlfled to the Internal Revenue Code implicatlons of the same proposal. 

Mr. Larkin contends that Gulf should not be treated as a separate enti~y for tax purposes because it is not a tax paying entity, and to treat it as such would require the Commission to determine an actual expense on a hypothetical basis. He urges that in order to recognize income taxes at all, the Commission must evaluate the method adopted by the Company to pay its taxes, and it must therefore coosider the effects of consol1dat1on. That consolidated returns allow for lower taxes is virtually a tru1sm since few, 1f any, would be filed otherwise. According to Mr. Larkin, a determination should be made of that portion of profits that are ultimately paid out as taxes. This may be expressed as a percentage, an effective tax rate. 
Mr. Larkin states that if properly calculated, an effective tax rate applied to the taxable incomes of profitable subsidiar1es will provide sufficient funds to meet the consolidated tax liability. This effective tax rate, he says, should be determined by dividing the total consol1dated tax liability before credits by the sum of the positive taxable incomes. This effective tax rate calculation lumps together regulated and non-regulated segments of the Southern Company. 
Mr. Larkin's calculations, based upon the past 6 years' experience of the southern Company and its subsidiaries, lead him to conclude that the Commission can reasonably expect that only 41.54% of Gulf's taxable income, before credits, will ultimately be paid out as federal 1ncome taxes. Additionally, Mr. Larkin states that, should the Comm1ssion opt for normalization, it should normal1ze at the effective tax rate. 
Mr. Jacobs addressed the Internal Revenue Code implications of Mr. Larkin's effecc1ve income tax rate proposal. Mr. Jacobs contends that Mr. Larkin's calculation of Gulf Power company's federal income tax llability for regulatory purposes properly allocates to Gulf its proportlonate share of those taxes that will ultimately be pa1d to the federal government by its parent, the Southern Company. Mr. Jacobs feels that Larkin's methodology does no~ conflict With Internal Revenue Code Sect1ons 167(L) and 46(F) or any Treasury Regulation of which he is aware. 
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The Company contends, through its witness Mr. Dean Hudson, that it has correctly computed the federal income tax expense to be allowed 1n this proceeding. 
Mr. Hudson points out that, pursuant to Security and Exchange commiss1on Rule 45{C) 1 southern Company's tax allocat1on procedure cannnot result 1n an allocation of taxes to any one company which would exceed the amount of taxes of that company based upon a separate return, computed as if the company had always filed its tax return on a separate basis. To devise an allocation method other than the •separate tax return approach• would result, he stated, in a fictitious tax, which would bear no relationship to the income or expenses of the jurisdictional utility. According to Mr. Hudson, the differences between the 46% statutory tax rate and the effective tax rate calculated by Mr. Larkin are comprised of the following: 1) surta,x exempt1on, 2) capital gains tax benefit, 3) the tax loss of the southern Company and The Southern Company Services, Inc. 

Further address1ng the quest1on of the allocation of the southern company loss, Mr. Hudson contends that only if the Southern Company were to allocate its expenses (loss) to the operating companies, and these expenses were included in the computation of Gulf's net operat1ng income for ratemaking purposes, would it be appropriate for the related tax reduction to be included as an adjustment and •passed on•. 
Mr. Hudson also addressed the implications of using the effect1ve tax rate to provide deferred income taxes on book-tax timing differences. He contends that the deferred tax provision must be computed using the current statutory tax rate of 46% and that the use of a tax rate lower than the statutory rate ~ould result in flow through of deferred taxes. Mr. Larkin's proposal would, in his view, result in the reduction of Gulf Power Company's deferred income tax expense by the tax effect of future expenses of Southern Company, as well as by future capital gains tax savings. Lastly, Mr. Hudson concludes that pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code, the deferred taxes associated with accelerated depreciation must be equal to the incremental tax liability that would occur in the current tax year if accele~ated tax depreciation were not taken. This requires that the current statutory tax rate of 46% be used to compute deferred income taxes. 

We find that the effective tax rate computation, as sponsored by Public Counsel Witnesses' Mr. Hugh Larkin and Mr. Joe Jacobs, should be rejected for the following reasons. 
1. Normalization Requirements 

Mr. Jacobs testified that for purposes of establishing deferred federal income taxes, use of an effective tax rate will not Vlolate Internal Revenue Code Section 167(L) and the related regulations. In other words, according to Mr. Jacbos, deferred taxes do not have to be provided at the marg1n. We believe this premise to be incorrect. For example, Treasury regulation l.l67(L) - l(h)(l)(iii)- 1) requires a computat1on commonly referred to as a •with and without• computation to determine the amount of the federal income tax to be deferred. The amount of tax to be deferred is •the excess (computed without regard to credlts) of the amount the tax liability would have been had a subsect1on (L) method been bsed over the amount of the actual tax liability. such amount shall be taken into account for the taxable year in which such d1fferent methods of depreclation are used.• 

. i 
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We believe this regulation illustrates that in the case of Gulf Power, whose taxable income has exceeded by a wide margin the $100,000 min1mum needed to place Gulf in the top marginal tax rate in each of the 6 years used in Mr. Lark1n's calculations, the •with and Wlthout• calculation required Gulf to provide deferred taxes at the top marg1nal rate. Effective as of 1979, the top marginal rate was reduced to 46%, where lt remains today. 
In our opinion, use of a rate less than the marginal rate will result in flow-through of accelerated deprec1at1on, with a resultant forfeiture of the ability to claim the use of accelerated depreciation. 

2. Principles of Accounting 

An income tax provision, based upon any methodology other than a •separate tax return• approach, results in a tax provision that has no relationship to the revenues and expenses from which the provision should be calculated. Income taxes are not self-creat1ng, but rather are a function of the income and expense items of the per1od. This accounting principle of matching taxes With the related items of income and expense is as important as the concept of matching revenues with the related expenses. The effect1ve tax rate does not match these items correctly. 

Additionally, as described by APB 111, effective tax rates cannot be used to establish deferred income tax provisions. Witness Larkin claims that APB ill does not apply to regulated industries 1n those instances where the standards described in the addendum to APB opinion •2 are met. However, we believe that care should be exerc1sed when deviations from opinions of the APB and statements of the FASB are contemplated; only compelling reasons, such as a material inequity or detrlment to be suffered by the ratepayers; should justify such a departure. 

3. Allocation of the current LiabilitY 

Mr. Hudson testified that Southern Company allocates its tax liability in any g1ven year pursuant to S.E.C. Rule 45(C). Under this rule, the allocation of tax to any one company shall not exceed the amount of tax of such company based upon a separate return computed as if the company had always filed its tax return on a separate basis. Admittedly, this allocation procedure is not binding on this Commission. However, we bel1eve that the separate return method of income tax allocation iS the only proper method for establishing the current tax expense for ratemaking purposes. 

The two most significant items that impact the southern Company and its subsldiaries for current tax allocation purposes are the allocation of parent company loss and the allocation of capital gains benefits. The most significant item of the two historically, has been the parent company loss. Under current allocation procedures, this loss has been allocated to all the operating companies. This allocatlon is made in exactly the same manner as the ordinary liability is allocated. It must be allocated to the subsidiaries per the portion of Rule 45(C). S1nce the parent had been cons1dered a •perpetual loss• company (although for the test year 1981 they are projecting taxable 
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income), and the loss could not have been utilized on a separate tax return basis, it must be allocated. We believe the allocation of thls loss should be "below" the line; because the ratepayers of Gulf did not pay the expenses (loss) of Southern Company through cost of service; consequently, they should not receive the tax benefit of those expenses (loss). Similarly, had Southern Company shown taxable income historically, (as they are projected to do in 1981), it would not be proper to require Gulf's taxpayers to pay the tax expenses associated Wtth that income. 

In conclusion, we find that Gulf Power's income tax liability, as filed in this proceeding, represents the amount of income taxes that ultimately will be paid by Gulf to the Internal Revenue Service. 

Specifically, with respect to normalizatlon requirements, Gulf is in full compliance with the Internal Revenue Code and related regulations, Gulf's income tax accounting for ratemaking purposes complies with generally accepted accounting prtnciples, and the allocation of the current tax liability by the parent, based upon the "separate return" approach, is the most reasonable and equitable approach for allocating this liabiltty among the operating compantes. 

Property Insurance Reserve 

Gulf Power Company has requested authorltY to continue to accrue $1.2 mlllion per year to fund its property insurance reserve (storm damage reserve), and has also asked that a ceiling for the reserve be established at $3 million. The Company feels that a ceiling of $3 m1llion would be appropriate, in light of a $1.6 million charge in 1979 that resulted from Hurricane Frederick. Hitness Scarbrough described the property insurance reserve as similar to the injuries and damages reserve, with the difference that it covers a variety of non-ro~tine catastrophic occurrences that result in damages to the Company's electric utility property. 

We find that the request to continue the annual accrual of $1.2 million should be granted. However, as with the injuries and damages reserve, we decline to establ1sh a ceiling or •cap• for the reserve. Instead we shall review and monitor the adequacy and level of the reserve during future ratemaking proceedings. We wish to add that we believe that, in the case of both the storm damage reserve and the 1njuries and damages reserve, the reserve accounts have not been clearly identified and to some extent have, in our opinion, been mislabeled. We shall direct the staff to analyze the purpose of such accounts and the nature of charges made agatnst them for all companies subject to our jurisdiccion. A need exists for a clearly defined catastrophy reserve account, so that guidel1nes ex1st to prevent inappropriate charges being made against the reserves. 
caryv1lle Property Held for Future Use 

In the rate base section of this order, we refused the recommendation of the staff to 1nclude only 30% of the value of the caryville Plant Site in property held for future use, and instead allowed the full value of the site in rate base. 

' ~. . . '. -:.. 
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Similarly, we find that all jur1sd1ctional revenues and expenses assoc1ated Wlth the property should be included 1n the determinatton of net operatlng income. Accordtngly, we have made no adjustment to those expenses and revenues included in the Company's fil1ng. 

Test Year Purchased Power Expenses 

Exhiblt No. 74 indicates that the actual purchased power credtts received from Schedule E sales were some $289,000 less than those projected through September of the test period. The staff recommended that purchase power expenses be reduced to reflect that Schedule E sales were over-budgeted for the test period. However, we find that we should utilize the Company's test year projections for this item, and accordingly have made no adjustment to those expenses included by the Company in its fil1ng. 

Our adjustments to the Company's proposed net operating income may be summarized as follows: 

Adjusted Jurisdictional NO! Per Company $ 58,705,261 

Adjustments 

Bank Service Charges $ 107,218 
EEI Dues (25,112) 

Dues 14,477 

Charitable ContribUtlons 23,933 
Advertising 102,335 

Deferred O&M Expenses 777,232 
Temporary Cash Investments 772,050 

Economy Sales 889,877 

Exxon Re~enues and Expenses 9,087 

48% to 46% Tax Rate Change 293,960 

Income Tax Effect of Adjustments (3,044,735) 

Conservation Revenues 27,208 

Non-recurring Expenses 287,905 

Rate case Expenses 213,595 

Cost of Service Adjustment (4,516) 

Excess Reserve Marg1ns $ 3,050,000 

Total Adjustments ~ 3,494,514 

Adjusted Jurisdictional NOI $62~199(775 
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FAIR RATE OF RETURN 

The Comm1ss1on must establish the fa1r rate of return which the Company should be authorized to receive on its investment 1n rate base. The fa1r rate of return should be established so as to maintain the Company's financial integrity and to enable it to acqu1re needed capital at reasonable costs. 

Capital Structure 

The ultimate goal of prov1d1ng a fair return is to allow an appropriate return on equity investment in rate base. Because, as a general rule, all sources of capital cannot be clearly 
associated with specific utilltY property, the Commission has 
traditionally considered all sources of capital (with appropr1ate adjustments) in establishing a fair rate of return. 

The establishment of a utility's cap1tal structure serves to identify the sources of capital employed by a Utllity, together with the amounts and cost rates assoc1ated with each. After establishing the sources of capital, all capital costs, including the cost of equity capital, are pro-rated according to their 
relative proportion to total cost of capital. The weighted 
components are then added to provide a composite or overall cost of capital. The we1ghted cost of capital multiplied by the net utility rate base produces an appropriate return on rate base, 
including a return on equity capital in rate base. The return is also sufficient to recover the annual cost of other types of 
capital, including debt. 

Since a return on all sources of cap1tal is provided by this treatment, actual debt and similar capitai costs are not included in test year operating expenses, but are treated •below the 
line•. This assures that such capital costs are not double 
counted for ratemaking purposes. 

An appropriate capital structure is both economical and 
safe. Such a capital structure should minimize the cost of 
capital by obtaining capital through an appropriate balance 
between debt and other components of capital. The capital 
structure used for ratemaking purposes for a particular company should bear an appropriate relat1onship to the actual sources of cap1tal to the. Company. 

Consistent with our decision to employ a proJected test 
period in this case, we have dec1ded to utilize the capital 
structure projected by the Company to be in place through 1981. We have adjusted the system capital structure to remove capital that is not be1ng ut1lized to fund the jurisidictional rate 
base. such adjustments are necessary to reconcile rate base with 
capital structure. The types and proportions of capital will be developed in a following schedule. 

Gulf Power recommended the use of a year end cap1cal 
structure, while Public Counsel recommended the use of an average capital structure. We believe that a 13 month average capital 
structure best represents the sources of funds used to finance 
Gulf's rate base. A 13 month average capital structure is a 
better representation of a utllity's financing mix than a year 
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end cap1tal structure. S1nce capital must be raised in s~parate 
components, a s1ng1e po1nt in time may be too heav1ly weighted 
with one type of capital. A 13 month average capltal structure 
smoothes the effects of a particular 1ncrement of cap1tal. We 
previously expressed a preference for using a 13 month cap1tal 
structure for these same reasons in Order Nos. 10306 (FP&L), 
10418 (Gentel) and 10449 (Southern Bell). 

To fully establish a capital structure, we must identify the 
sources of cap1tal to be included and establish the cost of each 
source. 

~le have adjusted the system per books capital structure to 
remove the effects of wholesale operations and retail adjustments 
to the rate base. we consider non-utility retail operations to 
have their source in equity capital. We will adjust the capital 
structure accordingly. Since Gulf does not plan to use short 
term debt, none should be 1ncluded in the capital structure. 
Deferred taxes and 3% investment tax credits are cost free 
sources of capital and should be included in the capital 
structure at zero cost. The 4% and 10% investment tax credits 
should appropriately earn the weighted average cost of capital 
and be included in the capital structure. 

Cost of Long Term Debt 

The Company's witness, Mr. Scarbrough, used an 8.69% cost of 
debt in his cost of capital calculatlons. Public Counsel's 
witness, Mr. Rothschlld, proposed using an 8.75% cost rate for 
long term debt. The difference arises because Mr. Rothschild 
amortized associated expenses over one half the lives of the 
obligations. We believe that this adjustment is inappropriate. 
These expenses should be amortized over the life of the 
obligations: otherw1se, Mr. Rothschild's adjustment would allow 
an over-recovery of these expenses. Therefore, we will use the 
year end long term debt cost of 8.69%, which we believe is a 
better indicator of the future than an average cost rate. 

Cost of Preferred Stock 

All parties agreed that the year end cost of preferred stock 
is 8.65%. we believe this rate best reflects Gulf's cost of 
preferred stock in the near future. 

Customer Deposits 

Mr. Rothschild and the Company's witness, Dr. Dietz, 
suggested that an 8.00% cost rate be applied to Gulf Power's 
customer deposits. However, this cost rate fails to reflect 
unclaimed or zero cost deposits. Mr. Scarbrough, Vice-President 
of Finance for Gulf Power, calculated the effect1ve cost rate for 
customer deposits to be 7.84%. We consider this rate to be the 
appropriate cost of Gulf Power's customer deposits. 

Return on Equity Capital 

Five witnesses testifled on Gulf Power's cost of equity 
capital; Dr. Dletz and Mr. Benore for Gulf Power; Mr. Miller on 
behalf of the Executive Agencies of the Unlted States: Mr. 
Rothschild on behalf of the Public Counsel; and Mr. Hunt for the 
Commission Staff • 
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Dr. Dietz concluded that Gulf's cost of common equ1ty is 18.20%. He used several var1ations of the d1scounted cash flow (DCF) method and a risk premium analys1s to reach this conclus1on. H1s r1sk premium analys1s served as a check on his discounted cash flow analysis. 

Dr. Dietz modified h1s original DCF equation to account for an 1ncrease 1n Southern's P/E ratio over a five and ten year per1od by assum1ng that southern's stock would be selling at book value Within five and ten years. We believe that changes in P/E ratios should not be included in the DCF formula, s1nce changes in the ratio will be caused by lower capital costs, not higher returns. 

We disagree Wlth Dr. Dietz's calculated 18.7% cost of new common equity and the manner in which it was averaged. His formula discounts the price by 5% and double accounts for growth by apply1ng a 3.0% growth factor. we bel1eve an adjustment of .1% or .2% to the overall cost of equity best reflects Gulf's issuance costs, which are related to new common equity obtained 1n the market. 

Dr. Dietz's risk premium analysis is less useful than his present value approach. We believe that the risk relationship between stocks and bonds has been overstated. Current risk premiums cannot be accurately estimated. Dr. Dietz emphasized a positive r1sk premium, but had difficulty in quantify1ng it. We believe that or. Dietz's testimony generates considerable doubt as to the usefulness of the risk premium method, and conclude that we should not rely upon it to determine the cost of equity for Gulf Power. 

Mr. Benore testified that southern Company's cost of equity is 18.5%, while Gulf Power's cost of equity is 18.0%. Mr. Benore used a DCF analysis of the S&P 400 Industrials and a risk premium analysis to support his recommendation. Once he obtained the results of these two methods, he tested the indicated returns by indirectly apply1ng a DCF model to southern's stock. Given the 18.5% cost of equity as derived from his DCF and risk premium methods, Mr. Benore multiplied an assumed retention ratio for southern of 35% by the 18.5% estimated return, to derive a 6.5% growth rate. He combined this with an assumed 12.0% yield to der1ve a 18.5% DCF - derived cost of equ1ty for southern. 
we believe Mr. Benore's estimates of Gulf's cost of equity are overstated. First, we do not believe that Mr. Benore's testimony demonstrates that Gulf's 1nvestment risk is equal to or exceeds the risk of the S&P 400 Industrials. We believe that Mr. Benore has ignored the fact that electric stocks were more overpr1ced in the 1960's than they are underpriced today. Th1s fact explains the downward trend of his analysis. Mr. Benore also used statistical measures to quantify the risk dlfferentials between electrics and the S&P 400 Industrials. We believe that this methodology 1s not a representat1ve comparison of the investment risk that electric investors face relative to the S&P 400's and the S&P soo•s. Mr. Benore's r1sk prem1um doesn't seem applicable to those 1nvestors purchasing electric stocks in general and Southern stocks in partlCUlar. Consequently, we do not consider it to be appropriate to rely upon Mr. Benore's r1sk 
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premium to esr1mate the requ1rement of the market for electr1c stocks as a whole. We conclude that Mr. aenore's risk premium method is not useful in esc1mated Gulf Power's cost of equ1ty. 
Mr. Miller determined that the cost of common equity for Gulf Power is in the range of 14.4-15.3%, with a m1d-po1nt of 14.9%. Mr. Miller relied entirely on an analysis of all the electrics that are listed in Value Line, except for General Publ1c Utillties. He believed that the cost of common equity for these 94 electrics is comparable to Gulf and Southern. Mr. Miller's 12.4% yield and 2.0-2.5% growth rate equated to a DCF cost of equity range of 14.4 to 14.9% before an allowance for flotation costs of new equity. Mr. Miller calculated the annual flotation costs for new Gulf common equity to be .2-.3% of the average common equ1ty balances in each year. 

Mr. Miller stated that there is a statistical relationship between electric utility common d1vidend yields and AFUDC rat1os, He indicated that the AFUDC ratio for Gulf Power was much higher than the industry average in 1980, but that it will be much lower in 1981 and 1982. According to Mr. Miller, this factor indicates a reduction in the cost of common equity capital of .26 percent. Mr. M1ller also adjusted his return to account for Gulf's lower equity ratio. 

We generally agree with Mr. Miller's DCF methodology, with the exception of his growth rate and the per1od he chose to develop a dividend yield. We believe that a combinatlon of dlvidend, earn1ngs, and book value growth rates is more representative of expected growth rates than growth in book value alone. We also believe that the three month period of June-August, 1981, overstates the dividend yield. Consequently, use of a dividend yield calculated over a broader period of tlme and the combined growth rate of earnings, dividends and book value would indicate a range of 15.6-15.7%. 

Mr. Rothschild initially determ1ned that Gulf's cost of equity was in the 15.0 to 15% range. In response to more recent information, he reduced his mid-point from 15.25% to 14.75%. Mr. Rothschild used a DCF model and a comparable earnings technique to estimate Gulf's cost of equ1ty. 

Mr. Rothschild performed a DCF analysis on data from both southern company and from Moody's 24 electric utilities. His DCF analysis of Moody's 24 elec~rics assumed a 12.48% dividend yield, a 2.64-3.64% growth rate and a negative 1.2% factor, wh1ch reflected the effect of selling new equity below book value. Mr. Rothschild's DCF analys1s of southern Company assumed a 13.36% dividend yield {on March 31, 1981), a .51-3.23% growth rate and a negative 1.40~ factor which reflects the effect of selling new equitY below book value. 

We believe that Mr. Rothschild's DCF calculations understate the cost of equity of electrics in general, and Gulf Power in particular. The amount of the downward b1as in his calculations is pr1marily due to the negative 1.2-1.4% factors caused by the sale of new common equity below book value. Growth rates are lower when dilution occurs: however, the making of an additional adjustment in the DCF model encourages circular reason1ng. Elim1nattng Mr. Rothschlld's dilution factor produces an adjusted 
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range of 15.12-16.12% for Moody's 24 Electrlcs and 13.87-16-59% for the Southern Company. Adding Mr. Rothschild's .32% leverage adjustment to Moody's 24 Electrics 1ndicates Gulf's cost of equ1tY range to be 15.44-16.44%. Subtracting .18% from Southern's range to reflect Gulf's higher eqUltY ratio equates to a 13.69-16.41 range for Gulf, exclud1ng financ1ng costs. Adding Mr. Rothschild's .19% allowance for financing costs and market pressure produces a range of 15.63-16-63% for Gulf's cost of equity (derived from Moody's 24 Electrics) and 13.88-16.60% for Gulf's cost of equltY (derived from southern company). 
We believe that this range is slightly high, since Mr. Rothschild used point estLmates of dividend yields. We consider an average dividend y1eld of 12.2% for Moody's 24 Electr1cs to be appropriate. This adjustment would lower the range of yields for Moody's electrics by .28% (12.48-12.2%) and move Gulf's range of equltY cost to 15.35% to 16.35%. We also consider it appropr1ate to apply an average d1vidend yield of 13.25% to Mr. Rothschild's DCF calculation of Southern. This adjustment would lower the range for Gulf's equity by .25% to 13.63-16.35%. 

Mr. Rothschild's Comparable Earnings Pricing Technique, or CEPT method was based on the theory that the market-to-book ratio achieved by a company is a function of the return on equity actually earned by that company. Mr. Rothschlld's selection of lndustrials Wlth market-to-book ratios of .75-1.25% seems to be a step in the r1ght dlrection, but he fa1led to corroborate his selection process with addltional risk measures. 
Mr. Hunt testified that Gulf's cost of equltY 1s between 16.2-17.8% with a m1d-point of 17.0%. Mr. Hunt's test1mony was based on one of two economic scenarios. His f1rst scenario (which he used) assumed a •steady upward trend over t1me in the financial 1ndicia used to determine the cost of equity.• The second economic scenar1o {which he did not recommend} assumed that interest and inflation rates ~nd other pert1nent financial data will remain constant or decline. Mr. Hunt used a trend analysis in the f1rst situation to estimate a 16.3% to 17.1% cost of equity for electrics. 

Considering the range of equity costs indicated by these analyses and our comments thereon, we find that the proper return to the Company on its equity investment lies within the range of 14.75% to 16.75%; with a midpoint of 15.75%. Because Gulf has continued its commitment to an effective conservation program, we will focus upon 15.85% rather than the m1dpoint for purposes of calculating revenue requirements. Section 366.041(1), Florida Statutes. 

Approved Capital Structure and Fair Rate of Return 
Based upon our review of the record, we approve and adopt the following cap1tal structure and indicated capital costs. The result 1s.a range of reasonableness of 9.40% to a 9.94% with a focus upon 9.70%. 
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GULF POWER COMPANY 
Cap1tal Structure 
13 t1onth Average 

Cost Heigh ted DescriJ2tion Amount Percent:a;Ies Rates Com12onents 
Long Term Debt $292,435,000 46.24 8.69% 4.02% 
Short Term Debt -0- -0- -0- -0-
Preferred Stock- 65,545,000 10.36 8.65 
Common Equity 169,065,000 26.73 14.75 

15.85 
16.75 

customer Deposits 5,877,000 .93 7.84 
Deferred Taxes 66,924,000 10.58 -0-
Investment Tax 1,754,000 .28 -0-Credits (3%) 

Investment Tax 30,880,000 4.88 9.70 Credits (4% & 10%) 

TOTAL $632,480,000 100.00 
OVERALL RANGE- 9.40%-9.94% 

ATTRITION ALLOUANCE 
In its or1ginal filing, the Company requested that it be allowed an attrition allowance of $14,964,000, which was developed and sponsored by Witness McClellan. This amount was later revised to $14,450,000, however, to correct an error made in •tax effecting• the amortization of the investment tax credit. The Publ1c counsel asserts that no attrition allowance is appropriate in this case. 

The Company contends that an attrition allowance 1s necessary to recognize the increased cost of service and investment levels in 1982. Gulf cla1ms that this is necessary because rates will not go 1nto effect until 1982, but they will be based on 1981 data. In computing his attrition allowance, Mr. McClellan has used the difference between the projected 1981 data and projected 1982 data on a per customer basis. Mr. McClellan then multlplied the per customer data by the average number of customers for the test year to determ1ne the revenue effect. It should be noted that Mr. McClellan 1s basically sponsor1ng a methodology for computing attrltion, and agrees that any adjustments made to the Company's projected data would have to be reflected 1n the computation. 

.90 

3.94 
4.24 
4.48 

.07 

-0-

-0-

.47 

9.70% 

Mr. McClellan has also provided a calculatton of an attrition allowance based on the methodology used in the Company's last rate case, which was a three year average of the changes tn the Company's earned rates of return. For the period 1978-1981, the attrition allowance LS $11,104,000 and is $6,019,000 for the 
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1977-1980 period. Mr. McClellan contends, however, that a rate of return before taxes is more appropriate than an after tax rate of return. On a before 1ncome taxes bas1s, the attrltlon allowance is $13,038,000 for the 1978-1981 period, and $10,019,000 for the 1977-1980 period. 
The Public Counsel contends that the Company 1s actually using a 1982 projected test year as a result of using the d1fference between 1981 and 1982 to compute the attrition allowance. The Public Counsel also asserts that no determ1nation of the reasonableness of the 1982 budget has been made. The Public Counsel also points out the many changes that would have to be made to the 1982 data if the Company's working capital allowance and capital structure were significantly revised by the Commission. 

In view of the adequacy of the level of net operating income appl1cable to the test period, we find that it would be inappropriate to employ the methodology advocated by Mr. McClellan. We recognize, however, that this determination 1gnores the full impact of Plant Daniel on the Company's operations. Since Plant Daniel was not projected to be in-service until June 1981, only seven-thirteenths of it is included in the average rate base and the related expenses are only in the income statement for seven months. 
An appropriate and justified attrition measure, in our opinion, would be to adjust the test year rate base and income statement to recognize a full year's operat1on of Plant Daniel in 1982. 

The full effects of Plant Daniel should be recognized if rates are to function properly in the future. In doing so, we shall recognize both the investment and the related revenues and expenses assocaited with Plant Daniel. Exhibit 94 sponsored by Mr. Scarbrough, contains a methodology to accomplish th1s result, but we believe the following modifications to that methodology are necessary: 

Rate Base 

1. We have eliminated the net investment in coal cars for 1981 and 1982. 

2. We have reduced the investment in fuel stockplle to a level cons1stent with the expected utilization of Plant Daniel in 1981 and 1982. 

3. We have revised the jurisdictional separation factor to reflect the cost of service study adopted herein. 
4. We have reduced the required rate of return to that approved as reasonable in this Order. 

Income Statement 

1. We have reduced depreciation and amortization expense to el~minate the depreciation related to the investment in coal cars. 
2. We have revised the jurisdictional separat1on factor to reflect the different cost of service study. 
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After making these adjustments, we have computed an attrition allowance of $7,976,000 to recogn1ze the difference between the revenue requirements of Plant Daniel included in the 1981 test year and the revenue requirements for 1982. 

REVENUE REQUIREMENTS 
Having determ1ned the company's rate base, the net operating income applicable to the test period, the overall fair rate of return, and the appropriate attritlon factor, it 1s possible to calculate any excess/deficiency of revenues. Multiplying the rate base value of $628,574,431 by the fair return of 9.70% yields an NOI requirement of $60,971,720. The adjusted net operating income for the test year amounted to $62,199,775, showing an excess of $1,228,055. Apply1ng the appropriate NOI multiplier of 1.980677 to this figure y1elds an excess of $2,432,380 in gross revenues prior to conslderation of the attritlon factor designed to annualize the impact of the additlon of Plant Daniel. When the attrition allowance of $7,976,000 is incorporated, a total revenue deficiency of $5,543,620 results. We find and conclude that Gulf Power Company should be authorized to increase its rates and charges so as to generate this amount of additional revenues annually. 

ADDITIONAL ISSUES 
Generation and Transmission Expansion Plans 

As stated by W1tness Parsons, the goal in generation expansion plann1ng is to have the most econom1cal generat1ng capacity available at the time it is needed. The Company contends that its generation and transmission expans1on plans, including its involvement in Plant Daniel and Plant Scherer were prudently made. Public Counsel asserts that it is unreasonable to expect Gulf's customers to support, e1ther as plant-ln-service or CWIP, generating units that are intended to meat sales off the Company's own system. 

The evolution of Gulf's planning With regard to 1ts ultimate partlcipation in the ownersh1p of Plant Daniel 1s quite adequately shown in Mr. Parson's Exh1bit 6. The Company first decided to participate in the ownership of Plant Daniel in 1975. At that time, the cost of Plant Daniel was estimated to be approximately $273/kw, as compared to the $825/kw cost projected for a plant at Caryville at the time. When coal cars and all auxil1ary equipment are included, the cost per kilowatt of Plan~ Daniel is approximately $395, wh1ch appears to be considerably less than the alternatives available to the Company. 
The Company's current generation expansion plan 1nvolves a 25% ownership of Scherer Units 3 and 4, scheduled to be placed in service in 1987 and 1989. Based on Gulf's current budget, the cost of this Scherer capacity is estimated to be $827/kw. The comparable cost of capacity installed at caryville in 1987 is estimated to be $2052/kw. Hence, Gulf's 404 MW net ownership share in Plant Scherer is expected to result in an est1mated $495 million sav1ngs to Gulf's ratepayers. 

Based on Gulf's load forecasts, capacity from the Scherer units will not be required from a reliabillty standpoint until 1990. To mlnimize the Impact of excess reserves between the 
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in-service dace of Plane Scherer and 1990, Gulf incends to sell un1t power from Plant Scherer untll the full capacity of these un1ts 1s requ1red on Gulf's system. 

Elsewhere in this Order, we have faulted Gulf's past inadequate load forecasting, which 1n our opinion gave the wrong "signals• to system planners. However, the responses of the planners to the informatlon provided them was, in our opinion, prudent and appropr1ate. No adjustment other than the one we have made as a result of the inadequate lead time to develop off-system sales of Daniel capacity is warranted in this matter. 
Caryville Cancellation 

This issue is closely related to that involVlng generation expans1on plans. Moreover, the matter was closely examined during the Company's last rate case. In Order No. 9628, we agreed that the cancellation was prudent, based upon the justification presented, which was the economic benefits to be der1ved from purchasing Scherer capacity 1n lieu of building the Caryville unit. In that Order, we authorized Gulf to place the unamortized portion of the cancellation charges in rate base and amortize them over a five year period. The associated revenues were placed subject to refund pending consummat1on of the Scherer transaction. In this case, company witnesses testified that the contract is awaiting SEC approval, and has been extended until June 30, 1982. Nothing of an evidentiary nature has been presented to alter the findings of Order No. 9628. We shall retain jur1sd1ction over thls matter, and shall cont1nue the refund condition on associated revenues. 
Partlclpation 1n Power Pool 

The basic principle of pooling operations is that each member retains its lowest cost resources to serve its own customers. surplus energy sold to the pool will be that energy obta1ned from higher-cost resources. 

Article III of the Southern Systems Intercompany Interchange Contract defines interchange energy as the sum of associated interchange energy between the operating companies and non-associated interchange energy with others. If a member can generate power cheaper than the pool, then that power is retained for its ratepayers - any excess generation is sold to the pool at that member's incremental cost. 

The associated lnterchange energy rates are established in order of highest cost for each fossil fuel generating unit and the cost to be applied hourly. The agent shall cred1t each operating company supplying associated interchange energy to the pool. Each hour, the agent shall charge the purchas1ng company energy received from the pool. This selling cost is an equalized credit shared by the operating companies wh1ch provided generation to the pool for the mutual benefit of all the operatlng compan1es. 

Through the provisions of the IIC, Gulf will be a net seller of lnterchange energy 1n 1981. Gulf has also reduced its outage rates, thus making avatlable addltional capacity for sales to the pool. Gulf is projected to net $38,864,991 in interchange transacttons in 1981. From the evidence presented, we find that Gulf's participatlOn in the Southern System Power Pool through the pricing of interchange transact1ons is 1n the best 1nterest of Gulf's ratepayers . 
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Gulf's Control Over Plant Daniel Expenses 

The Company mainta~ns that the record supporcs the pos1t~on that Gulf has adequate 1nput and control over expenses assoc1ated Wlth Plant Dan~el. The Public Counsel, however, contends that the evidence in the record shows that Gulf had no control over construction costs, fuel supply or operattng expenses. 

Mr. Parsons testified that Gulf has an operat1ng agreement with Mississtppl Power Company that outlines how certain procedures are to be handled. He is one of two members of a superv1sory committee. He further stated that a task force is at Gulf's disposal to keep him informed relative to the budgetary and expense items. Mr. Parsons also stated that he is frequently contacted about operating decisions or decisions involving expenditures. 

Publ1c Counsel makes the following assertion to support the posttion that the Company has inadequate control of expenses: 
1. Gulf had no control over rhe decision to purchase western coal. 

2. Gulf is obligated to pay for 50% of the cooling capacity even if another untt is built at Plant Dan1el and Gulf is not a partlcipant. 

3. Gulf is responsible for 50% of the expenses, exclud1ng fuel, even 1f Gulf rece1ves less than 50% of the energy output during a given month. 

4. Gulf's decision to participate in Plant Daniel was not its own. 

Pursuant to Paragraph 13-B of the operating agreement between Gulf and Mississippi, Gulf would be responsible for 50% of the payments for water service and principal and interest on the revenue bonds if another unit were added at Plant Daniel. This provision would apply even if Gulf was not a parttctpant in that additional unit. It would appear that if another unit were added and Gulf was not a partlcipant, that Gulf would pay more than its proportionate share of the costs incurred. At the present ttme, there are only two units at Plant Daniel and there is no effect on the test year. 

Regarding the first contention, Mr. Parsons stated that Gulf had no control over the decision to buy western coal because Gulf was not 1nvolved in Plant Daniel at the time the decision was made. Concerning Item 3, Mr. Parsons testified that the provtsion related to one company receiving less than 50% of the output was nonoperational. As far as Item 4 is concerned, Mr. Parsons stated that the ultimate deciston to particlpate, or not to participate, in Plant Daniel rested with Gulf. Any recommendation from Southern Company services concern1ng long-range generatton plans would be presented to the Operating committee, but only with the complete approval of Gulf to do so. 
With the potential exception of the cooling capacity, the record indtcates that the Company does have adequate input and control over expenses associated With Plant Daniel. However, if an add1t1onal unit ts constructed at Plant Dan1el and Gulf is not 
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a participant, the 1ssue of the appropr1ateness of Gulf's obligation to cont1nue to be responsible for 50% of the costs related to the cool1ng capac1ty shall appropr1ately be addressed in future ratemaking proceedings. 

Basis for Decisions Concerning Expans1on 

The Company contends that decisions involving the expans1on of Gulf Power are based on the needs of Gulf's customers, and are then coordinated with the other Southern Company members so as to provide for the long-term best interests of Gulf's customers. 
The Office of Public Counsel suggests that Plant Daniel, Plant Scherer, and the Caryville Cancellation are part of the overall southern System generation plan and, thus, should not be included in Gulf's rate base. 

We believe the record demonstrates that the decis1ons involving the expansion of Gulf Power are based on the long-term best interests of Gulf's customers. The cost sav1ngs associated with Gulf's participation in Plant Daniel and Plant Scherer in lieu of Caryville are examples of Gulf's coordinat1on with the Southern Company. 

RATE STRUCTURE AND RATE DESIGN 
Cost of Service Methodology 

Two basic types of cost of service methodolog1es for allocating demand costs were advocated by the parties in this case. The Company, the Comrn1ssion Staff and the Federal Executive Agencies supported a 12 monthly coincident peak (12 CP) method, while Air Products and Chem1cals, Amer1can Cyan1mid Company and Monsanto sponsored a five-day average CP method. 
Mr. Pollock, the witness for the industrial customers, stated that the five-day average CP method should be used because Gulf exhibits seasonal load characteristics, with summer months being the peak months. He argued that demands imposed on Gulf dur1ng non-summer months bear causality for system expansion. Gulf refuted the five-day peak method as being inconsistent with the range 1n winter peaks for the last six years, all of which were within 81 to 95 percent of their respective summer peaks. This potential for winter peaking is expected to increase as Gulf becomes more interconnected to the rest of Florida (a winter peak1ng state). Gulf also receives or pays monthly demand credits which vary with Gulf's system demand, and are indicative of the importance monthly demand has upon Gulf ratepayers' net capacity costs. 

Public Counsel took no position on this issue. St. Regis Paper Company requested that the company be required to file another cost of serv1ce study based solely upon histor1cal 1981 data (instead of project1ons) and using a peak responsibilitY cost allocation methodology. 

As we have stated before, we bel1eve that demand costs should not be assessed solely on the basis of peak responsibllity. Instead, both peak responsib1l1ty and the amount of energy used should have some weight in the ass1gnment of demand-related costs. 
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We therefore direct that the twelve months peak and average demand method (12 CP & Average) be used for allocat1ng costs in this proceed1ng. 

The PXT class's cost of serv1ce was reflected inaccurately in the Company's cost of service study performed by Mr. McClanahan. PX and PXT were directly assigned substat1on facilities that are used exclusively by these two classes. They were then allocated a portion of the common substatlon facilities that are not used by PX or PXT customers. This error overstated their rate base responsibillty. 

Mr. McClanahan also utllized sales project1ons to allocate costs which differed from those used to calculate revenues. His inltial calculations assumed that each class's 1979 sales would increase by 3.1%, the projected increase in system sales from 1979 to 1981, instead of utillzing the Company's sales projections by rate class. In the case of the PXT class the sales actually decreased by 6% between 1979 and 1981. 
A third error relating to the PXT class's treatment in the Company's cost of service study was reflected in the constructlon of the 12 CP demand allocator. Mr. McClanahan had assumed that each class's contribution to the 12 monthly coincident peaks would increase between 1979 and 1981 by the same percentage (1.1%) that the system's 12 coincident peaks were projected to increase. Therefore, although PXT's revised kwh consumption decreased by 6%, the demand allocator reflected a projected increase of 1.1%. 

Witness Pollock performed an additional cost of service study to correct these errors. We believe that Mr. Pollock's cost of service study more accurately represents the PXT's rate of return as well as those of the other rate classes in this case. Therefore, we adopt Mr. Pollock's 12 CP and average cost of service study for use in allocating revenue responsibility and des1gning rates in this proceedings. 

Load Research Data 

In performing a cost of service study, load research data is used to estimate monthly coincidental and non-coincidental demands for each class of customers. These estimates are then used to develop demand allocation factors which are used to allocate demand costs among the customer classes. ,Because demand allocators allocate a majority of the rate base, reliable load research data is crucial to the val1d1ty of a cost of serv1ce study. 

Mr. Ted Spangenberg testlfied for the Company in support of the load research data used to develop the demand allocators in the cost of serv1ce scud1es submitted in this proceeding. Mr. Spangenberg·outlined the methods used to estimate demands for each of the customer classes. 

The demand of the residential class, which accounted for approximately 50% of kwh consumption, was estimated using a statlstical technique based on probability sampling. While this is certainly a step in the r1ght direction, the magnitude of the sampling error exceeded the target levels currently requ1red by 
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PURPA. Mr. Spangenberg testlfied that th1s was due 1n part to the size of the sample (the number of customers equipped with load research meters) and that the Company had subsequently 1ncreased the sample size to conform to the PURPA load research des1gn requ1rements. 

The rema1nder of the customer class demands which had to be estimated cannot even be statistically evaluated. To estimate the demands of LP commercial customers served at secondary voltage and GSD customers above the secondary level, data was taken from four metered circuit feeders. These circuit feeders serve both commercial and non-commercial customers. Mr. Spangenberg testlfied that he believed data taken from these circuit feeders was representative of the commercial class but he did not know what percentage of the customers on these feeders were commercial customers or the percentage of consumption measured by the feeders for which the commerc1al customers accounted. Yet, 1n using data from the feeders to estimate demands, he had to assume that the demands measured by the feeders were representative of the customer groups described above and that the demand ratio of the feeder and customer groups was equal to their kwh consumption ratio. 
Load data from Georgia Power Company's five hundred largest customers was used to estlmate demands for all but Gulf's six largest LP and GSD lndustrial customers. Mr. Spangenberg testified that he had to assume that the load shapes of Georgia Power's five hundred largest customers are representatlve of Gulf's large and small 1ndustr1al customers and that the relationship between load shape and load factor was identlcal for the two groups. He also testified that he did not know in what type of industrial actiVities the Georgia Power customers were engaged. 

Finally, the demands of Gulf's GS customers and GSD commercial customers served at the secondary level were estimated using what Mr. Spangenberg called a residual analys1s. In this procedure all of the previously estimated demands and demands that are actually determined from metering data are subtracted from the Company's total system demand. The remainder is the residual demand. The residual demand was divided between the GS and GSD classes on the basis of their kwh consumption. The allocatlon assumes that the two classes have the same load factors. Since the residual analysis consists of subtracting demands estimated for other classes from the Company's total demand, if the estimated demands are erroneous, the demands attributed to the GS and GSD classes may be over- or underestimated. Thus, the accuracy of the demands estimated for the GS and GSD classes cannot be evaluated at all because lt depends on the amount and direction of error for all other estlmated demands, also an unknown. 

We conclude that the load research data used by the Company (it was also used by the intervenors) to develop demand allocatlon factors for the cost of sevice studies is seriously deficient. It is not statistically reliable. It must be 1mproved. The Company stands advised that in future rate cases, if the Company's load research techniques do not produce statlstically reliable results, the Commission intends to treat the matter as a quality of service tssue and accordingly adjust the allowed rate of return. 
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Allocation of Revenue Increase 

The results of Mr. Pollock's 12 CP and Average cost-of service study show the following rates of return earned by the various customer classes: 

Code 

RS 

GS 

GSD 

LP 

PX 

OS 

TOTAL RETAIL 

Rate Schedule 

Residential 

General service 

General Ser. Demand 

Large Power Service 

Large High Load Factor 

Outdoor Service 

Present ROR/Index 

8.30%/84 

11.21/113 

14.43/145 

11.27/114 

9.80/99 

9.04/81 

9.90/100 
we'have granted the company an overall revenue increase of $15,543,620. Because we are commltted to gradual progress toward ? uniform rates of return for all classes, the revenue 1ncrease will be divided between the residential (RS) and outdoor service (OS) classes so as to bring them both up to about the same rate of return as shown below. This amounts to a percentag~ increase Wlthout fuel of 5.71% for the RS rate and 5.34% for the OS rate. In so doing, we are departing from our policy in previous cases of limiting the increase to any one class to not more than 1.5 times the system average increase. Were we to apply that policy in this case, some classes whose present rates of return are above parity would receive an increase. Thus, the greater equity lies in allocating the 1ncrease to those classes with substantially lower rates of return. The rates of return by customer class with the revenue increase are: 

Code 

RS 

GS 

GSD 

LP 

PX 

OS 

TOTAL RETAIL 

Customer Charges 

Rate Schedule 

Residential 

General Service 

General Ser. Demand 

Large Power Service 

Large High Load Factor 

Outdoor Service 

Approved ROR/Index 

8.48%/87 

10.74/111 

13 • ..59/140 

10.56/109 

9.07/94 

8.45/87 

9.70/100 

customer charges should be set at unit cost excluding any minimum distribUtlon system cost, subject to the limit that no charge be increased by more than 50%. 
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The Company proposed a residential class customer charge of $8.00. However, the Company overstated the customer cost to this class by allocating an excessive number of serv1ce drops to lt and by assigning monthly billing costs of $1.33 per customer to each class even though 1ndustr1al and some commerc1al customers have much more complex b1lls. Therefore the customer charge for this class will remain at the present $5 per month. 
The LP and PX customer classes presently pay customer charges greatly in excess of actual un1t costs. We find no reason not to immediately decrease these charges to unit costs. 
The approved customer charges are shown on the following schedule: 

Rate 
Company Schedule Present Unit Cost Proeosed Aet~roved 

RS $ 5.00 $ 8.13 $ 8.00 $ 5.00 
GS 5.00 11.84 8.00 7.00 
GSD 13.00 24.79 28.00 19.50 
LP 178.00 26.78 100.00 27.00 
PX 4,083.00 59.97 2,480.00 60.00 

Demand Char9es 

The present demand charges are well below unit costs and the Company proposed to increase these charges to move toward unit costs. The comm1ssion staff recommended that demand charges be increased to 1.5 times the present charges in an effort to move closer to unit costs and, at the same time, lessen the impact on low load factor customers. 

Drastic changes in demand charges are not warranted at this time. Perhaps those costs which are allocated in a cost of service study on average demand and included in the un1t demand cost, should be recovered through the energy, rather than the demand charge. But we are not ready to decide how much, if any, of the demand costs should be allocated to the energy charge. Therefore, demand charges should be kept relatively stable. 
The present demand charges are $5.00 per kw for LP (GSLD) and PX (GSLDl) and $4.00 per kw for GSD. Accordingly, we f1nd that the demand charges should be set at $5.00 per kw for all demand metered rate schedules. 

Demand Ratchets 

The Company presently incorporates a ratchet provision as a feature of all demand metered rate schedules. The ratchet for the GSD, GSDT, LP (GSLD) and LPT (GSLDT) classes is 75% of the max1mum demand during the summer (peak) months. The ratchet for the PX (GSLDl) and PXT (GSLDTl) classes (optional high load factor rate schedules) lS 100% of the max1mum demand at any time dur1ng the year. The Company proposed to continue the ratchet prov1sions . 
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The staff recommended chat demand ratchets be elim1nated and replaced with seasonal demand charges which are higher in the summer (peak) months. 

We find that ratchets, while recogn1zing the benefits of peak load pricing, ignore the diversitY of customers' peak loads. One customer may constantly be at his max1mum demand throughout the peak season. Another customer may attain his maximum load only br1efly and/or infrequently during the peak season. Yet, Wlth a ratchet, both customers would pay demand charges based on their maximum demand. This seems inequitable. 

In recent cases involving Florida Power Corporation (Docket No. 800119-EU) and Florida Power and Light Company (Docket No. 810002-EU), we eliminated ratchet provisions in all rate schedules. They should be eliminated in th1s case also. However, we do not accept staff's recommendatton of a seasonal increase in demand charges in l1eu of the ratchet. The revenue lost due to the elimination of the ratchet should be recovered through the energy charge in each applicable rate schedule. 
PX and PXT Minimum Bills 

Rate schedules PX and PXT are optional tariffs which requ1re a customer to contract for at least 7500 kw and maintain an annual load factor of at lease 75%. The minimum bill prov1sion on these schedules is designed to insure that each customer maintains the required load factor. It 1s based on the customer charge plus the demand and energy charges necessary to mainta1n a 75% load factor. 

The industrial intervenors objected to the'calculation of the minimum bill. They asserted that it was designed co insure an 80% load factor requirement. These intervenors further objected to the inclus1on of an amount for energy in the minimum bill. They asserted that practically all of the energy charge is fuel cost which can be avoided if customers reduce consumption and, therefore, should not be included in the minimum bill. 
We agree that the minimum bill should not include fuel costs. However, the energy charge does recover costs other chan fuel. We find the minimum bill should be redesigned to include only the non-fuel port~on of the energy charge. 

Voltage Discounts 

Voltage discounts are given when a customer takes service at either transmission or pr1mary distribution voltage. Discounts are g1ven because the demand charge recovers costs incurred for the vartous transformations necessary to provide service at the secondary d1str1bution level. Voltage discounts, or credits on the bill, return that portion of the demand charge related to transformation to customers who do not require it. 
The present tariffs provide a discount for transmission voltage and primary distribucion voltage of lOt per kw per month. The Company proposed to 1ncrease the discouncs to 50¢ per kw per month for serv1ce at transmission level and 30t per kw per month for service at primary distribution level. We approve a transmission voltage d1scount of 45¢ per kw per month and a pr1mary distrlbution voltage discount of 25¢ per month. The difference between the Company's proposed rates and the ones we approve l1es in granting the Company a lower rate of return than that wh1ch they sought. 
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React1ve Demand Charge 

A customer's (or a company's) power factor is the ratio of real power (kw) to apparent power (KVA) and is usually expressed as a percentage. Power factor improvement confers several benefits, most importantly, improved voltage conditions, reduced line losses, and released system capac1ty. These benefits are maxim1zed when 1mprovement occurs in the proximity of the equipment Utllizing the power. Because of the benefltS to the system of power factor correction, many electric utilities impose a react1ve demand charge on customers who have poor power factors, thereby g1ving the customer an 1ncent1ve to improve his electrical efficiency. 

Gulf's present charge to customers with power factors below 90% is $1.00 per KVAR of reactive demand. The Company proposed to increase thls to $1.40 per KVAR. Th1s charge appl1es to all rate schedules Wlth speciflc demand charges. 
Power factor correct1on is usually ach1eved by installing power capacitors. Gulf based its proposed reactive demand charge on the cost to the customer of installing secondary capac1tors. The Company prov1ded an exhibit showing that the cost to the Company of correcting the customer power factor to 90%~he customer does not, is 11¢ per KVAR per month. 
Mr. Hask1ns testified that the reactive demand charge should be bQSed on the customer's cost rather than the Company's cost for two reasons. First, to provide a proper pr1ce signal wh1ch will make it economically attractive for the customer to install the power factor correct1on. Secondly, it is a more effic1ent way of correcting the problem than if the Company installed the capacitance. If the capacitors are installed by the customer, he reduces the line losses in his equ1pment and m1ght even free up capac1ty to avoid the need for enlarging his wir1ng and services. If the customer installs the capacitance, it is prov1ded at the point where it is required. If the Company provides the capacitance at some point farther away from the equ1pment, the Company's and the customer's lines up to the po1nt of correction have to carry useless current. 

We agree that customer power factor correction lS benefic1al to both the customer and to the Company. Additionally, we find that it 1s more efficient for the customer to correct h1s power than for the Company to do so. There should be an incentive for the customer to correct h1s own power factor. However, consldering the wide variance between the cost to the customer of provlding his own capac1tor ($1.40 per KVAR) and the cost to the Company of providing capacitance (11¢ per KVAR), we find that the proposed charge of $1.40 per KVAR was not adequately justlfied. The Company failed to show that having the customer add capacitance is more efficient by $1.29 per KVAR. Therefore, the present react1ve demand charge of $1.00 per KVAR will be retained. 
Service Charges 

The Company proposed to 1ncrease its charge for 1n1tial connections, normal reconnections, and reconnections after del1nquency in payment from $10.00 to $13.00. The Company also proposed to instltUte a collection charge of $4.00. It would be imposed when a company employee goes to a customer's place of service to disconnect seriice for nonpayment and the customer 
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pays the arrearages to avoid disconnection. The purpose of the collectlon charge is to recover the cost of the trip to the customer's place of service. He find that the cost data submitted by the Company supports the proposed charges and approve them. 
Poultry Farm Operations 

Several years ago, the Commission required the application of the residentlal rate schedule to poultry farm operations. In recent rate cases, we excluded these operations from the residential rate because they are not residential in nature and should be served under a general service rate schedule. Mr. Hask1ns teStlfied that poultry farm operations generally do not have the same load characteristlcs as residential customers. The Company, in its brief, agreed that poultry farm operations should be removed from the res1dential rate. 
There are seven poultry farms taking service under the residential rate. They must be taken off th1s rate and reclassified as GS customers. However, if they were immediately placed on the GS rate, they would receive an increase in revenues of approximately 96%, without fuel, on an annual basis. To avoid excessive increases due to the transfer, we order the Company to design a transitional rate for them. This rate should not impose an increase of more than 1.25 times the present revenue from these customers without fuel. The transition rate will remain 1n effect untll the next rate proceeding of this company. 

Outdoor service Rates 

In its original filing, the Company proposed an increase for the three subrates (OSI, OSII, OSIII) served under the OS des1gnat1on, but left the other features of these rates unchanged. In reviewing the Company's filing, Staff found several problems in the structure of these rates and outlined them at tne prehearing conference. At the hearing, the Company agreed to work Wlth Staff in redesigning these rates. We approve the new rate des1gn worked out by the Company and Staff and Wl11 discuss the major features of it. 

As originally filed, OS! contained street lighting customers where the street light fixtures themselves are owned by the Company. OSII.included area lighting customers where the fixtures were owned by the Company. OSIII contained all customers who owned their own fixtures, including street lights, area lights, traff1c signals, CATV ampliflers, and an undefined m1scellaneous group, their sole known characteristic being that they owned their own flXtures. The Company agreed, and we find, that from a rate design standpoint, customers should be class1fied on the basis of load characteristics. The load characteristics of street lighting customers are the same regardless of who owns the fixtures. Thus, as revised, osr will consist of all street lighting customers. All osr customers will pay the same energy charge. OSI customers who are served by company-owned fixtures will pay separate fees to cover the Company's investment in those fixtures and maintenance costs. 
The revised OSIII class will consist of traffic signal and CATV ampl1fier customers. These customers have similar load characteristics and essentially operate 24 hours a day. Also left 1n OSIII are the miscellaneous customers. They were not moved to another rate because they were not sufficiently identlfied to allow any 1ntell1gent statements about their load characcerist1cs. 
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OSII, as revised, will include area lighting customers. Mr. Haskins testified that currently there are no customers who own their area lighting fixtures. 

Dur1ng cross-examination Mr. Hask1ns admitted that the energy charge for osr and OSII and the maximum demand charge for OSIII were not cost based. Also, he failed to articulate a val1d reason for charging OSI and II an energy charge expressed as cents per kwh and recover1ng essentially the same costs from OSIII customers via a maximum demand charge. In the revised tarlff, Staff calculated and the Company accepted, cost based energy charges for all three rates, and the energy charge for OSIII is now expressed in the more understandable cents per kwh form. We use the term cost based energy charges with some cautlon, as all three of these rates were treated as one in the cost of service study. Staff developed a reasonable alternative way of allocating the revenue requirement between the three rates, but in the future, the Company must treat them separately in cost of service studies. 

In addition to an energy charge, OSI and OSII customers pay a monthly maintenance charge. One component of the maintenance charge covers the cost of replacing burned out bulbs in the fixtures. For street lighting fixtures served under the OSI rate, the Company has an ongoing group rebulbing program whereby every bulb is replaced near the expiration date of its expected l1fe. More expensive spot rebulbing is also necessary where the bulbs burn out sooner than expected. However, a group rebulbing program considerably reduces the frequency of spot rebulbing. The Company does not have a group rebulbing program for OSII fixtures. But, in calculating the OSII maintenance charge, the Company assumed the same spot rebulbing rate for OSI and OSII. As a result, the maintenance charge for OSII was understated. Staff recalculated the OSII maintenance charge using a more real1st1c spot rebulbing rate and we approve the modlfication. 
OSI and OSII customers also pay a monthly facilities charge designed to recover the Company's investment in the fixtures used to serve these customers. As originally filed, the facilities charge for the various fixtures included an increment, varying in amounts, that the Company referred to as •system related investment costs". Mr. Hask1ns admitted that this increment was not added to the facilities charge in a cost based manner and was simply a devise to make high pressure sodium vapor fixtures more attractive to the customer than mercury vapor fixtures. Staff el1m1nated this component from the facilities charge. These costs will be collected through the energy charges applied to all OS customers s1nce they are the production, transm1ssion, and distribut1on costs allocated to this class in the cost of service study. 

In redesigning this tariff, Staff recommended that the fuel adjustment charge for OSI and OSII customers recognize the fact that most of their consumption is off-peak. The Company concurred in this proposal and we also approve it as the on/off-peak consumption rat1o for these customers is eas1ly determined. 

The Company proposed that when they are requested to replace mercury vapor fixtures on which the initial service contract has not expired with the more eff1cient h1gh pressure sodium vapor f1xtures, the undepreciated portion of the original cost of the 
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mercury vapor lights plus removal costs less salvage value be recovered through the conservatton cost recovery clause. While we support this conservatton tdea, these costs should not be recovered through the conservation cost recovery clause until a cost benefit analysis, filed with the Commission, shows the changeout of the various sizes of fixtures to be cost effective. The Company is ordered to file such an analysis w1th the Commission within six months of the effective date of this Order. Unttl the Company files the cost benefit analysis and it is approved by the Commission, the conversion costs must be borne by the individual customer who requested the change. we approve the Company's proposal to shorten the term of the initial contract for OSII customers served by high pressure sodium vapor fixtures from five to three years for nonresidential and two years for residential customers. 

Finally, the Staff proposed, the Company accepted, and we approve various tarlff format changes destgned to make the tariff more informative and understandable. Specifically, they are: 
1. Lamp offerings will be listed by wattage and kwh as well as by mean lumens on the tariff; 
2. Pole, facility, maintenance and energy charges will be separately stated on the tariff; and 

3. All charges will be stated as monthly rather than as annual charges. 

Seasonal Rates 

The Company presently has a seasonal rate for the GS and RS rates. The summer billing months include October. During the course of the proceedings, the Company admitted that there is little likelihood of the Company's summer peak occurring in the October billing period and agreed to switch the October billing month from the summer to the winter rating period. We approve this change. 

The Gulf system is currently a summer peaking utility, and is not strongly connected with the transmission network of the rest of Florida. This suggests that, for the present time, Gulf Power should set winter and summer GS and RS rates which reflect this realtty. That is, for the present time, Gulf should continue with a Wlnter rate which is lower than the summer tate. 
While Gulf Power is presently a summer peaking utility which lS not strongly connected to the rest of the State, this stituation seems likely to change. We have encouraged Flor1da Utllities to tnterchange power when lt is economical to do so. Gulf Power Company has been encouraged to establish stronger transmission links to the rest of the state to facilitate such interchanges of power. Also, Gulf's w1nter peak has been increasing, getting closer and closer to the summer peak. As Gulf establ1shes stronger transm1ss1on ttes with the rest of the state, and its winter peak approaches its summer peak, the result may well be ellmination of any meaningful winter/summer differential in peak loads. Thus, customers should not be encouraged to make long-run equipment decislons, such as purchasing less efficient electric heating, in the anticipation that the present summer peaking situation will continue. RS and GS customers should be clearly informed of the likelihood of future elimination of the winter/summer rate differentlals and we 
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order the Company to give them this notice. Thls may be accomplished through bill stuffers or by any other reasonable means subject to the approval of the Rate Division of the CommlSSlon's Electrlc and Gas Department. 
Seasonal Service Rider 

The Company presently has an optlonal Seasonal serv1ce Rider which affords demand customers an opportunity to pay more of their total annual demand costs during the summer peak period than demand customers usually do. 

The present Seasonal Service Rider provides for an addltional demand charge of $1.00 per kw during the summer months of June through October and an annual m1nimum bill of $40.00 per kw of actual demand. In exchange for these charges, the demand ratchet feature, as well as the m1n1mum kw feature of the standard rate schedule is wa1ved. 

The company proposed an increase to the charges under this rider based on the Company's requested rate increase in this case. S1nce no portion of the authorized revenue increase has been allocated to the demand metered rate schedules, we find that no change in the charges applicable to this rider is warranted. Furthermore, the months to which the additional demand charge applies must be changed to June through September to be consistent with the summer (peak) months chosen for the residential and general service seasonal rates. 
Standby service 

The Company has had the same tariff for Aux1l1ary or Standby Service for many years. Under it, the rate applicable for such serv1ce is Rate Schedule LP (Large Power Serv1ce Wlth demands of at least 500 kw). There are no customers taking standby service under this tariff provision. Res1dentia! customers with windmills are provided standby or supplementary service under the standard residential rate. 

In its original filing, the company proposed no change to the standby rate tariff. However, at the prehearing conference, the Company accepted the position of the Staff at the time that standby service should be provided at the time-of-use rate otherwise applicable to the customers. He find that the rate for standby service should be the rate applicable to the customer based on his kw demand. The customer may, if he so chooses, take service under the related t1me of use rate. 
Mr. Harold Cook, testifylng on behalf of St. Regis Paper Company, recommended that the Commiss1on set guidelines for designlng various auxiliary rates for cogenerators. He recommended different rates for three types of service. Supplementary power (energy used by a facility in addition to that 1t generates on its own) should be billed at the industrial rate the cogenerator would normally rece1ve serv1ce under if he did not own his own generating equipment. Back-up service power avatlable to replace power generated by a facility's own generation equipment during an unscheduled outage should be pr1ced on the basis that the utllity is provid1ng reserve capacity for the customer's generation. Mr. Cook proposed that the rate for back-up service be the Gulf Power reserve crlterion times the demand charge of the rate under wh1ch the cogenerator 
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would be served if the customer did not own its own generat1ng facility. A proper rate for maintenance power (energy suppl1ed dur1ng scheduled outages of the qua1lfying facilltY) should contain no demand charge accord1ng to Mr. Cook, if the cogenerator and the ut1l1ty are able to coordinate scheduled outages of the cogenerator's facilities. Maintenance power should be pr1ced at the applicable energy rate that the cogenerator would be served under if the customer did not own ltS own generat1ng facilities. 

Mr. Cook's positlon boils down to the positlon that cogenerators should not be presumed to be f1rm customers unless proven to be so. We agree with the idea that these customers should not be assumed to be firm customers. The major device in the Company's tariffs which creates the presumptlon of f1rm service by any customer is the ratchet in both its traditional form (i.e., a percentage of maximum demand) and in the m1nimum kw bill prOVlSlOn. 

The ellmination of demand ratchets 1n all its forms (including minimum kw bill provisions) would eliminate the presumption that cogenerators are firm. Placing cogenerators, or anyone else, on rates in which they pay only for their use, when they use it, should satisfy the need for non-discrim1natory maintenance, back-up, and auxiliary power service tates. 
We have solved part of the problem by eliminating the ratchet. However, based on the record in this proceeding, we do not have suffic1ent informatlon to eliminate the m1n1mum b1lled kw provisions at this time. we do not know the revenue effect on the Company of the elimination of this provision, nor has the Company been given an opportunity to address this issue. Further, we find this matter should be treated on a generic basis involving all the investor-owned electric utilities as well as the municipals and cooperatives. Therefore, a generic docket will be opened to address the appropriateness of minimum-bill kw provisions 1n the rate schedules of all electric utilities. 

Interruptible Rates 

Order No. 10179 (August 3, 1981) required each company to offer interruptlble rates to those industrial and commercial customers willing to have their power interrupted. Mr. Haskins testified that the Company has not filed interruptible rates because none of their customers have shown interest in such a rate and they prefer to design a rate for a specific customer who is interested 1n it. 

Since the Company presently has excess capacity, sh1fting firm customers to interruptlble rates is not going to promote capac1ty avoidance in the short run. However, the long run outlook may well be different. Therefore, we order the Company to f1le a plan, within s1x months, showing the Company's projections of when interruptlble rates will allow capacity avo1dance and be offered to their customers. 
Inverted Rates 

At the prehear1ng conference, Public counsel took the position that an 1nverted residential rate structure should be implemented to,encourage conservation. However, no ev1dence was presented on th1s issue at the hearing. We note that inverted rates are the subject of 1nvestigat1on in Docket No. 800708-EU. 
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Customer Rate M1grat1on 

Presently, the Company's demand metered rate schedules consist of GSD (customers Wlth demands of 20 kw or greater), LP (customers with demands of at least 500 kw), and PX (an optional rate schedule requiring that the customer maintain a load factor of at least 75%). Gulf allows its demand metered customers to move from one rate schedule to another if they wish, regardless of whether the1r load characteristlCS are more consistent with the class they leave than the class they join. For example, if a customer Wlth a demand of 650 kw (thus fall1ng in the LP class) found that he could reduce his bill if he were billed under the GSD rate, he would be allowed to migrate to the GSD schedule where maximum demands are supposedly 500 kw and below. In the company's orig1nal filing, 75% of the LP customers would m1grate to GSD. 

Mr. Hask1ns testifled that one of the cr1teria for good rate design is the establishment of classes Wlth fairly homogeneous load characterlstics. The load research which is used 1n the cost of service study assumes that in calculating the rates of return by class, load characteristics remain fairly consistent after revenue requirements are converted into rates. If large numbers of customers are allowed to move to any class they des1re based solely on their economic considerations, very little can be sa1d about the resultant rates of return by class or customer. Most importantly, changing customer groups after the cost of serv1ce study is performed destroys the match between costs • allocated to a customer group and rates designed to recover those costs. Some customers will pay more than their fair share and some less. Finally, the probability samples used in load research are based on the makeup of the customer classes at the t1me the load research des1gn is completed. If a large number of customers subsequently m1grate to other classes, the statlStlcal validity of the samples is impaired. 

The migration problem can be solved by charging full unit demand and energy charges. Coincidence factors Wlll always differ by customer groups, and, until an inexpens1ve demand meter which measures coincident demand rather than nonco1ncident demand is invented, differences 1n co1ncidence between classes will dictate different demand costs by class. Until then, we will not allow migration downward to lower demand rate schedules unless the customer qualifies by holding down his demand for a year. Customers may migrate to a higher demand schedule at any time provided they pay the min1mum demand provisions of the higher demand schedule. 

As a possible solution to the migrat1on problem, the Company submitted an hour's use rate proposal. This is not a v1able alternatlve because it discourages conservation by decreasing the energy charge as more kilowatt hours per kilowatt are used. 
The Company must revise rate GSD to include a maximum demand limitation of 500 kw per month and a prov1sion that a customer may not change from a higher demand rate to GSD unless his demand is less than 500 kw per month for the immediately preceding year. 

Time of Day Peak Per1ods 

Gulf proposed several modifications of their summer and winter peak periods used for time of day rates. The Company wanted to shorten the summer peak period from Apr1l through October to June through October, but lengthen the daily summer 
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peak per1ods which are now 12 AM through 10 PM to 10 AM through 10 PM. Gulf wanted to lengthen the months considered winter from the current November through March to November through May, but shorten the daily winter peak hours which now are 6 AM to 10 AM and 6 PM to 10 PM by eliminating the 6 PM to 10 PM peak per1od. The Company argued that the proposed peak periods more closely match their actual peak demand periods. 

What the Company's argument overlooks, however, is that in Docket No. 780793-EU, in which the current peak periods were established, a deliberate decision was made to treat the state as one pooled system and establish uniform statewide peak periods. This was done to facilitate implementation of the statewide energy broker system whereby lower cost generation can be bought and sold among Florida utilities on an hourly basis. While Gulf presently does not exchange much power with other Flortda utilities, treating it as part of the state pool will have increas1ng merit as its interconnection With the rest of the state is strengthened. Therefore, the Company's present peak rating periods must be retained. 

Lump Sum Payment Option for TOD Meters 

Customers who choose to receive service under a time of day rate have the option of paying a monthly charge to cover the cost of the more expensive (relative to a standard) time of day meter or paytng for the time of day meter in one lump sum. However, the company's proposed time of day tariffs GO not show a specific lump sum payment amount. Instead, the tartffs state that the approved cost will be quoted at the time of customer application. 
We have received numerous inquiries concerning the lump sum payment option and find that the ratepayers would be better served by showing the exact amount of the lump sum payment on the tariff. According to data submitted by Gulf in Staff Exhibit 118, the current cost of the time of day meters is $154.40 for RST customers and $282.24 for GST classes, and these amounts must appear on the respective tariffs. 

Load Factors Used in Designing TOD Rates 

In designing its time of day rates, the Company used class load factors to allocate the demand costs which must be recovered by the energy charge of the rate between peak and off-peak periods. Alternatively, these costs could be allocated between peak and off-peak periods using the system load factor. 
One of the primary objectives of time of day rates is to encourage customers to shift their usage from peak to off-peak pertods. The greater the differential between peak and off-peak prices, the greater the incentive to shift usage. The maximum dtfferential between peak and off-peak energy pr1ces is obta1ned by using the lower of the class or system load factor. The class load factors used by the Company were lower than the system load factor for all but the LP and PXT rates. Therefore these rates must be redesigned using the system load factor to allocate demand costs recovered through the energy price between peak and off-peak periods. 
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Late Payment Penalty 

The Company proposed a late payment interest charge of 1.5% for delinquent bills. Mr. Haskins testified that the charge was necessary to compensate the Company for the investment opportunity it must forego when customers do not pay on time. He also testifled that he believed that the presence of a late payment charge would cause more customers to pay their bills on time. 

The Company has not met its burden of proof on this issue. The Company did not clearly demonstrate a need for a late payment penalty, and on cross-examinat1on it became apparent that 1.5% was selected as the interest rate primarily because customers were familiar With it as the interest rate appl1ed to credit card charges. 

There are other ways by which the Company can encourage its customers to pay on time. For example, the Company could send out late notices twenty days after the first bill is mailed. And, in appropriate circumstances, the Company could increase the deposit required or discontinue service. 

Our decision on this issue is consistent with our decision in Docket No. 800726-EU. 

Investigation Fee 

Gulf proposed to begin charging a min1mum $25.00 investigation fee to cover the cost of investigation in a case involving an allegat1on of meter tampering. The Comp~ny proposes to collect th1s fee only in those cases where the investigatlon reveals evidence of meter tampering sufficient to support legal prosecution of the Company's claim. 

Mr. Haskins testified that the minimum fee was set at $25.00 because that is the typical cost of investigation. If the Company's investigative expenses were higher than $25.00, the Company would attempt to collect the actual costs, either through negotiation or legal process. 

We approve the $25.00 investigation fee because it Wlll make those customers who cause the Company to incur the cost responsible for it. We do so subject to one caveat, that the tariff be amended to inform customers that they have the right to contest imposition of the fee to the Commission without interruptlon of service (assuming there are no other grounds for disconnection) while the issue is undec1ded. 
Textual Revisions 

The Company proposed several textual changes to its tariffs to conform them to current Comm1ssion rules and policy. We approve the proposed changes to these tariffs: 

4.14 
4.14.1 
4.14.2 
4.14.3 
4.14.4 

Testlng of Meters 
Fast Meter 
Slow Meter 
Non-Register Meter 
creeping Meters 
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Add1tional1y, the Company must strike the word amater1al" from its tariff, Fifth Revised Sheet No. 4.12, concerning refunds of deposits, as·1t refers to an obsolete pract1ce. 
Fuel Component of Base Rates 

The fuel and nonfuel components of the energy charge must be stated separately on all tariff schedules so that customers will be aware of the nature of the costs they are pay1ng for in the energy charge. Energy charges on a tariff should appear as follows: 

Energy Charge 

(1) Nonfuel Charge 
( 2) Fuel Charge 

Total 

Fuel Costs in Base Rates 

¢/kwh 
---=2:--.-.::-5¢/ kwh 

____ ¢/kwh 

Staff and Public counsel originally proposed that the 2.5¢/kwh of fuel cost currently conta1ned in base rates be removed from base rates and shown as a separate item on a customer's bill. Public Counsel contended that this would promote conservation. 

In Doc~t No. 810082-EU, a generic docket concern1ng customer billing, we ruled that the total fuel cost must be shown as a separate item on all bills, effectlVe January 1, 1983. Therefore, we find that removing the. 2.5¢/kwh fuel costs from base rates 1s not warranted at this time. Also, when the new billing format is implemented in January 1983, the total fuel cost in cents per kwh will be shown on the bill as Wlll the total nonfuel costs n cents per kwh. Thus, the appearance of a base fuel cost on the tariff will not impart useful 1nformation. 
EFFECTIVE DATE 

The new rate schedules shall be reflected upon billings rendered for meter readings taken on or after February 12, 1982, which is thirty (30) days after the date of the vote of the Commission uppn the Company's pet1t1on. 

ADDITIONAL FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
In addition to the foregoing, we find and conclude as follows: 
1. Gulf Power Company lS a public utility within the mean1ng of Section 366.02, Florida Statutes, and is subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission. 
2. This Comm1ssion has legal authority to approve and use a projected test period for ratemaking purposes. The calendar year 1981 1s an appropriate test period for this proceeding. 
3. The adjustments to rate base made herein are reasonable and proper. The value of the Company's rate base for ratemaking purposes is $628,574,431 • 

4. The adjustments made to the calculation of net operat1ng 1ncome are proper and appropriate. For ratemaking purposes, Gulf's net operating income for the test pertod lS $62,199,775. 
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5. The fa~r rate of return on equ1ty cap1tal of Gulf Power Company l~es 1n a range of 14.75-16.75%. A return of 15.85% should be used to determ~ne revenue requ~rements. 
6. The range of reasonableness for the overall fair rate of return for the Company is 9.40-9.94%, Wlth a focus upon 9.70% for ratemaking purposes. 

7. That the attrition allowance of $7,967,000 prov1ded to reflect the full annual impact of Plant Daniel on investment, revenues, and expenses is reasonable and appropr1ate for ratemaking purposes in this case. 
8. Gulf Power Company should be authorized to increase its rates and charges by $5,543,620 in annual gross revenues to prov1de it an opportunity to earn a fair rate of return of 9.70%. 
9. The rate schedules prescr1bed and approved herein are fair, just and reasonable within the meaning of Chapter 366, Florida Statutes. 

Accordingly, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the findings of fact and conclusio~s of law set forth herein are approved. It is further 

ORDERED that the petition of Gulf Power Company for authority to increase its rates and charges is granted to the extent delineated herein. It is further 

ORDERED that Gulf Power Company is hereby authorized to submit revised rate schedules consistent herew1th, des1gned to generate $5,543,620 in additional gross revenues annually. The Company shall include with the revised rate schedules all calculations and workpapers used in deriving the revised rates and charges. It is further 

ORDERED that the refund condition established in Order No. 9628, applicable to revenues assoc1ated with the Caryville cancellation charges as a result of the ratemak1ng treatment afforded those charges in Order No. 9628 and in this Order, be cont1nued. The Commission reta1ns jurisdiction over this matter. Gulf ·Power Company shall submit evidence of consummation of the Scherer transaction on or before June 30, 1982, the tlme frame specified by the contract between the parties. It is further 

ORDERED that the revised rate schedules authorized here1n shall be reflected upon billings rendered for meter readings taken on or after February 12, 1982. It is further 
ORDERED that the Company provide to each customer a bill stuffer describing the nature of the increase and conform1ng to the requ1rements specified herein. It is further 
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ORDERED that Gulf Power Company provide to the Fuel Procurement Section of the comm1ssion's Electrlc and Gas Department a copy of the independent audit performed by Theodore Barry and Assoclates referred to during the hear1ng. It is further 

ORDERED that within six months of this Order, Gulf Power Company file with the Commission a cost benefit analysis on replacement of mercury vapor fixtures with high pressure sodium vapor fixtures prior to exp1ration of the service contract. It is further 

ORDERED that the Company submit for CornrnlSSion approval, with1n fifteen (15) days of the date of this Order, the request for ruling by the IRS which is the subject of the stipulatlon referred to and approved herein. It is further 
ORDERED that the Company file a plan, Wlthin six months, showing the Company's projections of when interruptible rates will allow capacity avoidance and be offered to their customers. 
By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commiss1on, this lst day of February, 1982. 

( S E A L ) ~~JL~ 
COMMISSI CLERK 

JAM/PS 

Commissioner Marks dissents. 

. ~ \ 
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Commiss1oner Marks dissenting: 

I disagree with the majority on the following issues: 
1. I believe the majority's inclusion of CWIP in rate base to be erroneous for reasons I have stated in earlier dissents. In this instance, the major1ty have forsaken the •big jolt• theory and seized upon the •FERC Letter• criteria, also known as the •flnancial integrity• test. Apply1ng the flnancial integrity test to the Gulf situation y1elded results characterized at the bench as •close ca11•. I prefer to resolve this close call to the benefit of today's customers. 

2. Someday a plant will be built at Caryville. When it is built, Gulf will own 30%; Mississippi Power Company w1ll own 70%. No construction is expected until 1995. By any measure, the site is held for future use. Property held for future use 1s the ant1thes1s of property wh1ch 1s used and useful. Today's customers will enjoy precious little benefit result1ng from the Company's plan to build a plant one day. Nonetheless, today's customers (and tomorrow's) will pay a return on this idle property. I vote to allow the property to earn AFUDC which would cause the benefitting customers to pay the costs of the benefits. 
3. I accept the staff recommendation that a proper return on equity for this Company is 15.5%. 

4. The majority have rewarded the Company ten basis po1nts for its •continued commitment to an effective conservation program.• An exhaustive search of the record in the case will disclose no evidence whatever probative of ~hether the program (if any) is continuing, committed, or effective. If the Commission is to pass out rewards to the companies it regulates, surely it should do so only upon a showing of such exemplary conduct as to impress even casual observers. Here, I am both more than casual and less than impressed. It appears to me that at the very least we should ascerta1n whether the benefits from conservation accompl1shed or to be accomplished, less the reward, results in a net benefit to the customers. In this record, neither question nor answer appears. 
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St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
Dianne.triplett @duke-energy.com 
John. burnett@ duke-energy.com 

Office of the General Counsel 
Charles Murphy 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
cmurphy@psc.state.fl.us 
DLynn@ psc.state.fl.us 

4,4':?~ ~REV A. STONE 
Florida Bar No. 325953 
ias@beggslane.com 
RUSSELL A. BADDERS 
Florida Bar No. 007 455 
rab@beggslane.com 
STEVEN R. GRIFFIN 
Florida Bar No. 0627569 
srg@beggslane.com 
BEGGS& LANE 
P. 0. Box 12950 
Pensacola FL 32591-2950 
(850) 432-2451 
Attorneys for Gulf Power 
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